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fHIfi BRITISH COIMISTI m „
ruBLiBBiD *50 each. Thé ground is all taken op from

_ — __ the Canon to the town, a distance of about
111,11,0 ' two miles. From Peterson creek, 8 miles 

(Soudan Excepte», west of Vanwinkle, the news Is good. About
a* TioTosn, T. . a mile and a half of ground is taken up and

five or six companies still at work. The 
yield is good.

Pin, the merchant whose mysterious dis
appearance was noted last week, was heard 
of os the way down.

The nomination at Qneenelle Month came 
off on the 30th ult. resulting in a large majority 
for Dr. Black.* Mr. Moberly’e friends de
manded a poll, which was appointed for the 
7th inst. We understand that there is little 
doubt of Dr. Black's return. The bridge 
over the Cottonwood was 'completed on 
the 3d.

i1864. NO. 1.
rmBBBæjnjB* bas,.

buildings, adapted not only to necessities, There is no part of the British American and “ done for.” The^ssertton was Vtrm! 
but for the convenience of the Courts, aid in coast where the fishery cannot be prosecuted one The little theatre in the Havmarkatl! 
keeping with the progress of the colony. with success ; at Labrador, Newfoundland, closed, and hi. bfen d^ertS bv tte" wcln" 

Much inconvenience is also felt from, the Cape Breton, on the eastern shores of New trie nobleman” who althon»/ he Hm 
Und and Colonial offices not being in New Brunswick and Nova Sootia-at Prince Ed- racupy a sfat io eUhe. oKh“ HoSL 
Westminster, but a mile in the country, ward’s Island, the Magdalen Islands, Anti- Kg hM manv imILtors in both L?'' 
where they ye held in the old and insecure coeti, everywhere, it "s the same. Though a* the MetroooliUn nnblii» i- iVt
wooden buildings'formerly used by the these fisheries th«a surround the British Dundreary may be said to be defunct ' Thf 
soldiers in connection with their camp—hall American coasts, they are extensively prose- immense popularity he enjoyed for mere than 
a day is necessarily spetat by any person who cuted by subjects of France and citizens of two yaa« has snb^ded J Mr 
is required to transact any bughess them. the United States. By Canada they are no? £ Ukely “Kuo» him 

Great insecurity to property also exists almost entirely neglected ; a few years ago publie. We may make the acaaaintanen of 
from the want of a night police, psiid by the *e had not a sail on these rich fishing bis brother Sam 7but Lord Dundrtsr^? 
Government and under the charge of Ae grounds. It is wor'hy of note that Canada of date. His coat has become outre hi* nni- 
Magietrate, aod we have to recommcndlahe is the only one of the provinces that offers lars antinuated and the ont nf hi.’ k- l ' 
commencement of the formation of a police a bounty for the encouragement of the deep unfashionable It4happened that I^efc 
force bv having at least two paheemeu^p- sea fisheries, and.that she is the only prov- before theP Haymarke?PclMed oh»l« 
pointed for the town. mce that does not pursue this branch of in-» Mathew* *nn**roH rf . .i 'o ■T»r fltoriBNOE of Vancouvzr—The de- We bare alee further to recommend tW dnstry to any extent worth mentioning. James’s The^mhlio ha/fhiî?.*1 tb9 Sai°t

iaa& sas sss ^ f M ss^M&SSmS
caption, and were very favorably impressed Submitting the above we remain, 4 the polity of giving bounties to encourage they mfe« toroid no^ b? 'of*
P ,heh®e?t!®e°ta enunciated by His Exeel- Tonr Lordship’s obedient Servant#, these fisheries. France pays 530,000 to 540,- timeP0f the ‘Restoration the fob" th!
lency, both in his more formal reply to the , Henry Holbrook, JL 000 frands a year, averaging about $68 to stock oharadte^aad hwo’of oameH. F|h
address, and during the conversation which Foreman for self and Grand jS. each men engaged in the fishery. This ban pant and heartkss c?n?ra?
ensued. His Excellency touehed upon the Court House, expensive process, but it is alleged that it “Lovelace ” was vmi m»Hn t„ we»

&4tLissrts 1 .*« sw œs&ÿèz
tfrafflsvjrsssisî i—fü>»e *4 gamssnsss^s,
that the several important intercolonial qnes- the Municipal Council of New Westminstm of our maritime enlistments f and it was thy while the fine rrentleraLn w™*
tions of the day are fo the hands of two such William Clarkson, Esquire, President, aW *<M*d that “ no other school can compare the’bour. The reason for this waa thal^hl!
Governors of "these® tw“oolon?«.1 " PreMDt CoUDcilIo« Dickinson and Armstrong p* retort àe i^eîteift fo^he® s^m of the invarteblymade his fop not only a

Departure..—His Excellency Governor “Dted ‘he 8ddr888 “ **ver«ï ■ £$? nSSfSmJt-"al^fond^în If Uke Tone TcoLo^L ^

Kennedy will, we understand, go over to K®»nedy : g the ground that the French pursue this fish, find every page containing a
Nanaimo to-day on the Fideliter, when Hie To His Excellency Arthur Kennedy, **7 •* » 8«at disadvantage of distance, and grams, alf el them allotted to the ton m/i?1»
Excellency will lay the foundation stone of Governor of Vancouver Island, $ [r0” having no peesessioos in the neighbor- fentlemen of the piece While delhshtod
the new Literary Institute in that enterprising *c., *c. ] hood except two rocky islet,. . We have seen %itb the wit, we find ?h“i itU . m^ S-l
and thriving town. We, the President and members 6f tft, t?®<^thJÎ.VobVm0nn,t °{bf°T to read «he work, so full is *t T£S2£ '

Municipal Council ol the city of New We® ZJ^and iflhi* lî? nlrLÜt Ta ee °f !he, immorality—such a picture is it of a great 
minster would desire cordially to welao* n° arBumeot mmd wallowing in the lowest state of de-
yoor Excellency to our city and colony aX ?n foW ^ lh^ hlnnt^.rJon^nnt8 nn 8raJalioa; A purer age sncSeeded, but yet 
to receive you with that respect which is dS: .°{ w „ , good, not on the character of the fop retained its cynicism
to so distinguished a personage. * commercial grounds, but only in so far aa it and brilliancy. Fiel&g presented us wkbll

We also gladly embrace the present oS gaj fcc neaesmry for France, by an artificial dashing young gentleman, who, had be been
portmrity to assure your Excellency of o®, àf 2?! a ntt,e leee P««icular in his peruke, and

wishes for your personal prosper!® ^rTîs^u^îaJtM From^lRM to 1851 î‘th^r more care,nI ofhil morals|would have

gratification it affords us at being hon^$^t^t^^e i8 /Wdv Dion BoitcicanJt had this model before him

between out colony and that over whiej||Hf? - h~.f . .06 °f abwt“6^ m*llions real feeling, and some wit. The fashion of
your Exoellenoy is called to preside, as tw®Sr * ,0' the affe bas made him a mass of affectation
sisters of the same great colonial family, mB??*twllaod,1862  ...........S3 760.010 and. gradually losing his interest in every*
cannot but feel that oar interests are in 5j-ÇOTa Scotia, 800.................. .. 3,094.489 body and everything, his affectation changes
measure identical, and that therefore we nwl 5*®-* Btnpewmlt............................... *(60,000 into his nature. Languid and littlsasoessarily express our reaf sentiments wheti Ç«”oe Edward’s Island................ 966,000 and “ need np,” be nevertheless is a shrewd.
wa desire the material prosperity of VancoeS *ensible when breathing the air surround^«“ ««-.la Tb’ s*~ ;..................

6r ”|pui: ______  “ *i‘i<”'
TÊ^lh renewed assurances that when y rsrjttZ -x 9» *.
return to your own Government your Exe« 
lency will carry with you our highest r 
speot.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 
Westminster on Saturday evening with 110 
passengers. The intelligence from Cariboo 
is no later than our last advices.

Mr. E. Russell, of the Bank of British 
Columbia, who left on the 1st November, in
forma us that for the next three months he 
considéré the daily yield of gold will be from 
$8,000 to $10,000. (From the North Pacifie Times.)

Aground.—The steamer Fideliter started 
yesterday morniog from Victoria for this 
city, hot ran aground near the entrance of the 
south channel, where she remained when last 
seen. Captain Cooper is on board the Fidél
ité r.

Loaded.—The barque Kinnaird has near
ly completed her loading, and Capt. .Sinclair 
expects to get her away by next Thursday. 

Doubly Unfortunate.—Mr. Cunningham 
yesterday morning fined £5 by the judge 

of the Supreme Court for sending a substi
tute to serve on a jury and permitting said 
substitute to answer to his (Mr. Canning- 
ham’s) name, and sit on the jury. The 
judge soon after saw Mr. Cunningham speak
ing through the window to one of the jurors 
(who were locked up at the time) and order* 
ed him into the custody of a policeman. He 
was afterwards liberated and discharged 
with a severe reprima,-.

..SÆÆÆi
king excellent wages on the Lillooèt river, 
about seven miles above Douglas.

Ball at YaLk^—Th» ball given by -Mr. 
Godfrey Delaraarre at Yale on.Thursday 
evening was a great success. Festivities were 
kept up till 5 a. m. on Friday, when after 
singing the National Anthem the guests de
parted well pleased with their evening’s en
tertainment.

Williams Creek.
Tag Peinoe of Wales is paying a small 

dividend ; their weekly expenses are from 
$2,000 to $2,200.

The Cam ebon Co. were working but do
ing little more than covering expenses.

Th- Dead Broke Co. were paying at 
latest dates from $400 to $500 dividend.

earnest

The Rabt Co.’s last dividend was $900.
Tflk Forest Rose Co. which it is thought 

will be one of the best on the eteek next 
season were stopped for want of water.

The Tinker Co. had worked out their 
best ground.

The Moffatt Co. were making from 16 
to 20 ounces per day.

The BxaVeeqard Co. bad stopped for the 
winter. They will sink a new shaft.

The New York Co. were getting into 
good pay.

Tp* Caledonia Co., Grizzly Co and 
" Never Sweat bad partially tapped their 

lhatti, and will work all winter.
The Cariboo Co. were taking out from 

25 to 35 ounces with good prospects of better 
mcoess.

The Aurora Co. were paying well. A 
report reached Mouth of Quesuelle on the 
4to, that they had stopped from an overflow 
of water. '

The Saw Mill Co. on Conklin’s Gulch 
were getting into good pay.

The Ericsson Co. were in pretty good 
pay, but had heavy expenses to pay off.

The Waxe-up-Jake Co. bad stopped for 
the season.

The Barker Co. had worked ont their 
two lower shafts and were sinking a pros- 

e peeling shaft in the upper ground.
The Canadian, Doxer, Jessie Pea bob. 

and Foster (Jampbbll and all others above 
the Barker Co. were laid over.

The Bed Rook Flume Co. will work all 
winter blasting and preparing for the Spring.

The Flotd Tunnel Co. in Stout’s Gulch, 
were beginning to do well with good pros
pects ahead.

was

in!..

broadly donnes It frost fhe ideals of ether 
author*, At Jest we come to Lord Dundreary. 
He is by nature selfish, but not heartless ; 
stupid, hut ever attempting to conceal bis 
fooliebness. Tc preserve his amour propre is 
the great object of hie life. Conscious when 
be has done anything outré, he attempts to 
account for his awkwardness by any excuse 
which will shield him from ridicule. Ho 
oven has to convince himself that there is 
nothing laughable in enleriog.the state of 
matrimony, before he proposes to Georgina. 
He differs from Sir Charles Coldstream io this 
—that whereas Dundreary is ever attempting 
to rise from torpor into intelligence, the 
baronet has voluntarily sank from iûtelligonco 
into torpor.— Oriental Budget.

-—-—-----------------------

We have good re

raturo of 1857. The product of the Fretfoh 
•Stetfoe «1 our waters ought to be. according 
to the number of men they employ, about 
$3,000,000 a year- If we add fbt the Ame
ricans an equal amount—for we cannot at 
this moment lay our bands on the figures— 
we shall have as the whole produce of those 
fisheries, over and above wbat is consumed in 
the maritime provinces,.$14.500,000 a year ; 
of which, io spite of the adverse bounties 
against which she has to contend, British 
America, without the aid of Canada, obtains 
$8,500,000.—7oronfo Leader.

We are, &c., Ac.,
Wm. Clarkson,
R. Dickinson,
W. J. Armstrong,

Deputation. ; ?Serious Charge.—Ceasar, Mr. M. B, Ro
mano’s mansging clerk at Lytton, was ar
rested on Wednesday evening, on the serious 
chsrge of embezzling between $8000 and 
$15,000, the property of- his employer. The 
circumstances of the ease appear to be as 
follows : Mr. Ceasar has been for some time 
in charge of the Lytton store, receiving and 
selling large quantities of goods ; he recent
ly went to Cariboo to collect large earns ot 
money, stayed there about a month and was 
reported to be gambling heavily, Mr. Ro
mano’s _ book-keeper was sent to Lytton to 
meet him and take account of stock. Im
mediately on the arrival of the book-keeper 
Mr. Ceasar left Lytton and on his arrival at 
Yale stated that he was in pursuit of a 
Chinaman who was indebted to the Lytton 
house and had absconded. Mr. Romano or
dered him back to Lytton to settle up hie 
accounts, but Ceasar privately engaged a 
canoe to start at 1 a. m. on Thursday. In 
the meantime Mr. Romano was acquainted 
with the large deficiency said to exist in hie 
accounts, and had him arrested. He had but 
twenty-five dollars on him at the time ot hie 
arrest. He is now in jail at Yale awaiting 
an examination before the magistrate, and 
states that he can fully account for every
thing.

New Westminster, Nov. 8th.

The Governor's Reply.
'To the President and Hembers of the Municipal 

Council of the City of New Weetminsler.
Gentlemen i—I beg you to accept my very

sincere thanks for the unexpected honor you Cotton Blockade Runners.—The Tims*’ 
have conferred upon me. • City Article of the 10th September says

Your Governor's hospitality must satisfy Atdvjees from Bermuda to the 20th August 
\he most unreasonable desire, and the plea- report that ’about 8,006 bales of cotton had 
sure Mrs. Kennedy and myself have derived Arrived at thit1 Island, which bad been ob- 
from it is greatly increased by the coidiat vsined io exchange for bonds of the Erlanger 
welcome which you now offer us. : Seven per Cent. Cotton Loan. There have

I fully concur in your opinion of the id en- *Le0->* skM, been 2500 bales, under the 
tity of interest existing between British Co- *®me bonds, run out from Mobile. The Con- 
lmnbia and Vancouver Island and that if [federate Government were not, by the terms 
never should be forgotten that they equally the bond, bound to provide the 
form part of a great empire whose honor and (Wilmington nor, at present, at the ports which 
prosperity it is the duty of all Britons to pro. F™ named in the bonds, the stipulation being 
mote. that during the war the holders could only

A cordial and kindly feeling between the y*Te '* delivered within ten miles of any 
respective Governors is necessary to this .Bjvigablu river or railway depot. They 
end, and I feel very sure that Governor Sey- pBTe however, waived this clause, and, when 
mour and myself will alike feel it our duty jJM8*ble, deliver at the ports of shipping 
to use our best efforts to mitigate tbs oppo8i- There are now ten steamers at Bermuda 
tion of opinion and conciliate jarring into reels **ene' waiting for the chance of running into 
should such unhappily arise. ’ Wilmington tb get cotton on the bond*.

For my own pa. t I have watched the pro- Much, it is added, will be dene by the largest 
gress of British Columbia with great interest, fevers, should the * blockade be raised, to 
while I admire the self-reliance and noani- br*D8 oat the cotton pledged, as all other 
mity with which you have struggled and cotton will be subject to the expected export 
overcome great difficulties. *uty, which, it is thought, will be fourpeuce

.. _ _ My earnest hope is that you should con- 5®r pound.
Morey vs. Thompson—The Attorney Gen- tinne in this honorable oourse. and I feel per- ' <r Ü ------  -eral for Plaintiff and Mr. Walkem for Defen- tain that under the adSrIS j $\0"r ? ^ T-L‘«aAPH -Mr Ha,nee, Super,o- 

daut. This was an action for branch of con- able and energetic Governor, combined with tendeot of Worka for ‘be California State
lr?”1 ~ <,amaSea 14s. Verdict for your own loyally and -steadiness of purpose ^legraph Company, came over from Pert
plaintiff for $398 16. British Columbia will, at no distant period, ! Àngelee yesterday, and called upon us las't

Robertson vs. Webster-Mr. Walkem for take a high rank among the Colonial pos- Âenin,. From him we learn that the line
Plaintiff, and Mr. Barnaton for Defendant, sessions of our Gracious Queen. Sreidv extends five mites bevond Seattle
This was an action to recover $973, with in- ---------------------------------- gresay «aturaas qve miles Beyond Seattle,

«P»** **g>. To Cm» Jooo.-A pro. 3Bfe*5SSVerdfot foi Plai?tiff°for «80030 amb“ 8tr“‘" emam,r 86 e.xbj,bit'D8 in the Specie to complete it about the middle of
Thera were the test ih« D8l8bborhood of a colliery in England, and January. The distance from Seattle to New

and therefore* OMcludA thTj?. ii. "d ’ ®ome tncks asked the loan Westminster along ,he noasi, which is the
onclude the Assizes. of a halfpenny. A collier handed him one, Eopoeed courra of the line, is HO miles. Mi

anAwn ttttiv ________________ yrbich the juggler shortly announced bad ; Bbiodi loiends chartering a steamer io thisGRAND JURV PRESENTMENT. been transformed into a ravereigu, which he Sty to ttmat Aim id earring on the work. 
To His Honor M. B. Begbie, Esq., Judge of ox ?• L L, J When the line is completed to Whatcom,

the Supreme Couit of British Columbia. .4n ,la «bat my bawbee . asked the s»- ®ioh is distaatsome 40 miles from Victoria,
The Grand Jury in compliance with jour 'Tnü,; ,k , fir Haine, propres to run an express boat

Honor’s instructions and according to eus- * w*'iîîifii *1 ‘t® repjr‘ ratween thetwo places, by wqich means dia
tom, beg to submit their report. < Let e see it, well ce • bltobee might ue received here four or five

First we wouid call your Honor’s attention re1“?a* *a" complied with, and the tikes a week. There is hardly .any probe,
to the total want of accommodation in the k-nd r°i?0d W1,i1 ed* ® l»ty of the line Afifg completed to this oily
present Court House, either for the p„„,, miration, at last put it in his pocket, exclaim- before next Auras,ftsell, the witneraes, ot jury? V«v Kreït ? ing' “ Now’ Vee warran‘ J*’" ™ ‘«° it i«o t * -A**^-
conveuience is incurred by all parties bninë 8 bawbee again.” jNsw Stags Line.—Messrs. Humphrey A
jumbled together in a small low room, with -n. hTVTd -, Mèolé, el paroariFe Express, are forming a

ceiling, in an old wooden building Th.a ^e , Yor^ says-“A gentle- 8t0ck company to run a stage every
without ventilation or the means of watmiou T8n ->°81 ,.ratorPled lro,n Europe sûtes that W" «oct company to inn a stage every 
It, mmg (g, English railways ate ibe safest in the •**e,1,ate day from the Mon.h to Richfield,

The colony being now suflioientlv ad- wor,d> for ,hat a boy roue before every train which will be a great convenience. The fare
3 to drive the cattle and sheep off the line.” will be $20.

to believe that Lieut
enant General Sir J. Yorke Scarlelt, K. U. B, 
Adjutant General to the forces, will succeed 
Gei eral Sir George Brown, G. C. B., K. H.. 
as commander xif the forces in Ireland, at the 
expiration of General Brown’s command on 
the let April next.—United States Gazette. ’

4 ___ ;__________ .______
cotton at

• The Post's Paris corresponded» says that 
the King of Greece k to marrv a Russian 
princess, and that the marriage between the 
heir of the Russian throne and the sister of 
the PrineAe of Wales is very nearly arrang
ed.

A movement is on foot at Dublin to pres
ent tbo Earl of Carlisle with a testimonial 
of the respect in which his Excellency has 
been held during the period of his viceroy— 
alty. The testimonial is to consist of Mr. M. 
A. Hayes’s pictnre of “ St. Patrick’s Day at 
the Castle.”

A serious riot has taken place at Leghorn, 
arising out of the anniversary of Aspromon- 
te, which a strong section of the local popu
lation was bent on commemorating. Some 
ringleaders have been arrested,

A letter from Wurzburg states that Cardi
nal Wiseman will be present at the sixteenth 
general meeting of the Catholic Society of 
Germany, about to be held in that city, and 
wilt celebrate the opening mass io the cathe
dral.

Lowhee. •
The Chittenden Co. were working over 

Mme falls and not taking oat so much gold 
«usual.

The Saob Miller Co. were prospecting 
the lower part of their ground.

(From the British Columbian.) .
From Mr. H, J. Griffin, of the Toronto 

Mining Company, we have Cariboo advices 
to the 1st inst. The weather eontioned de
lightful—sunshiny and warm—more like May 
than November weather. Markets quite 
overstocked. Flour, 32c to 35e ; bacon, 50 
to 75c; butter, $125; beef, 40o ; mutton, 
45 to 50c ; rice. 45 to 50c ; beans, 30 to 40 ; 
ssgar, 50 to 62^o: tea, $1 to $1 25 ; coffee, 
$1 ; syrup, 65c ; potatoes, 20 to 25c ; turnips, 
10 to 20c ; cabbage, 36o ; onions, 50c ; nails. 
50 to 62)^0 Clothing, a shade above New 
Westminster prices. Cord wood, $12 ; sawed 
lumber, 10 to I2>$e per foot; shakes. $5 per 
100 • miners’ wages, $10 per day of 10 hours.

The population on Williams Creek is 
about 1500,. about 700 to 800 of whom will 
probably winter there Very little sickness 
on the Creek. The following claims are 
yielding largely : —^Wake up-Jake, Aurora, 
Cariboo, Caledonia. The following are pay
ing small dividends ;—Dead broke, Moffat, 
Cameron, Last Chance. The following com
panies *rn running “ prospect drifts —Saw 
Mill, Raby, Prince of Wane. The following 
companies hare been flooded out Adams, 
Elliot, Brace, Hart Phelan. The report of 
the Sewmill company striking dirt paying 
ra7 1-2 to the pan is tally confirmed ; bat 
wy were driven out by “slim” (a sort of 
quicksand). This claim is believed to be 
immensely rieh. They subsequently ran n 
»•* fftih striking the lead about 14 feet 
tower down. From Lightning there is no
thing exciting with the exception of a rich 
«nie in the bill by the “Ayrshire Lass” Co. 
«is company have been taking out from 25

j
1

THE ASSIZES.
(NOVEMBER 10tH.)

Thkatrs—The performance on Saturday 
night, onder the patronage of the Speaker 
nod members of the House of Assembly, 
drew together a very large and fashionable 
audience. BoocicaolVs dramatized version 
9t Scott’s Heart of Mid Lothian was iw- 
peated, and, as we surmised, with much 
greater eclat than on the first Bight of its 
production. No hitch occurred to mar the 
success 6f the piece, sod when the curtain 
feRota the final grand tableau the house rum 
— applause. The admirable comedy of 

(Masks and Faces, followed 6y Selby’s drama 
of Robert Macaire. will be presented to night 
on the occasion of Mr. Wbeatleigh’e compli
mentary benefit. The character ot Triplet 
is one of .this popular actor’s masterpieces, 
and we anticipate a crowded hohse.
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.. 67 10.... Bsq’mlt
DCh 78 .... Bsq’mlt
iphlet66 6 
......... 62 16

’mit

do
Victoria 

36 10.... N West 
.... 16 ....Own use
»... 27 10 Victorio 
..- 88 10.... Bsq’mlt 

< 10 ....Own use
• 16 6.... Victoria
nsior 302 10 
'd 28 
essan 22
loch 78 10 Bsq’mlt

Sitka
Victoria

do

ion do
.. 72 6.... do
.... 9 0.... Victoria

78 0....
*h 64 10

do
do

ett 60 Bsq’mlt 
14 10 Victoria 

d 27 16 do
101 Portind

Victoria05

2465 6

tTS.

IS, from Pnget Sound 
flour, 36 head eheep,

5Y, from Paget Sound 
ieon & Co.
ACER, from Puget 
Lenevue * Co. 
BRSON from Pnget 
trees, 40 eke oyster», 

47 nd cattle, 1 calf, 
ogs, 6 epa chickens, 3 
1rs beef, 1 do mutton,

C,LES from New West- 
>er, 18000 lathe, 26000

er,

»m Sen Francisco—100. 
70 ska coal, 68 ca mdse, 
lanila rope, 1 ca ship 
ora, 40 bxe candles, 26 
to*,, 20 do soap, 1 ble 
1, 686 mti rice, 6 hf cks 
bis porter. 6 ca batter, 
es claret, 26 firs better, 
, 6 ca cheese, 10 nste 
0 cigarettes, 1 ca cloth- 
tables, 1 cs glassware, 
«re, 76 cs pickles ana 
s, 41 ska malt, 47 pga 
id cattle.
Port Angelos—800 bsh

8.
Port Angelos—459 bsh 
wheat, 78 hogs, 3 do* •

LLIGENCE.
ID.
tson. Port Angelos

Port Angelos 
ch, Nanaimo

>rt San Juan.
Itt, Nanaimo 
1, Port Angelos
ID.

it. New Westminster 
Westminster

en, Chemainna
d

wife of P. Gilligan,

ID.

Saanich, by the Rev. 
1 tine T. Lee, Beq., late 
|ehire, to Frances A. 
late Thomas Byrnes,

lattle, on Oct 11th, by 
»ve Hack to Mrs. Julia 
and, Oregon.
Benjamin Gordon, on 
864, by the Rev. C. G. 
to Mis» Mary F. Mc- 

oounty, W. T.
, Oct. 8th, 1864,<*by B. 
Mr. Joseph Franciaeo,* 
idieon • hotel, tb Mias 
liaeo, Cal.
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86c Wig Colonist •dmit him. These rights could only be 
♦ •mended or abridged by the same authority 

which gave them. -11 Mr. De Cosmos' atten
tion had been directed to tbie point by eny _ , ...... - - ,
of the members of the profession he would Tb? 8Peak” sald, the‘ ‘be Crown Lands
he happy to confer with them thereon. It 9ueal,on ‘.he &*■ of An ad.
had never been his desire to exclude any journment baring been propped, the Speaker 
genUemen. The only question was, would «‘ted that the House would be under the 

The members of the. Hon. Legislative JMlÀMamembers deprive the Snpreme- ~2S555!7 °*.JUSSî1?^^ oveonBgfl. .M
Oooneil met jéeterday it 3 p. m. Present, Oonrt of its undoubted privilege of requiring ^efe heavy bills to be gone
the hon. Chief Justice (President), the bone, those modes of proof always requited else, through (hear, hear).
Attorney General, Treasurer, Surrevor wbere. He did not consider this a matter Mr. DeCosmos ^accordingly gave notice of 
General, B.FinIayson and H. Rhodes; * for legislation, and would ohiy iay wbv not \mott?ra tbat lbe Ho,ase mee.‘ for despatch 

The hon. members of the House of As- 8iv6 the oonrt if it was worthy of confidence of J’"*”” on Thursday evening et 7 o elock, 
eembly haying entered the Chamber, the election of its own officers. and for four evenings every week tnereafter,

The hon. President requested them to be Mr- Young would ask if the present bill at the same hoar.
•sated, and remarked that the two Houses 8»ve the Court no discretionary power to Tbe, Ho“se adjourntd 1,11 Thursday next, 
toad met for a conference on the barristers’ roake rules nod regulations, why was ** ^ 0 clock,
bill at the expressed desire of tbe Speaker. mention made of it at all in tbe bill, and tbe

Mr. DeCosoos said that their House had clause so worked as to appear to give 
desired the coherence with this boo. House uin mental reservation (hear, hear) 
on tbe barristers’ bill, as they differed upon The hon. Attorney General said there was 
two points,—1st. As to the free admission of n? occasion at present for the exercise of any 
barristers and solicitors, come from whatever discretionary right, but it might arise, and it 
colony they may. The provision as it stood wae not advisable to deprive the Court of 
in tbe bill, seul up to this hon. House, had *.Tery control. He would place all practi- 
left no power or discretion in the hands of tioners, English and Colonial, on the same 
the chief justice to place any restriction on footing ; at present, for instance, there were 
the admission of legal gentlemen Irom tbe no ra,es providing for tbe number of days of 
coleeies, except as to tbe provision for application.
character. The House to a unit, and the Mr. Young said he bad heard it hinted 
country at large, as represented by tbe Lower that colonial practitioners were to be snb- 
Hense, were in favor of the provision as it jecled to *1* months’ probation, which he 
stood in the bill sent up. Tbe next point considered would be a great hardship. The 
was the union of tbe two professions. Tbe applicant might be destitute of means and 

» House of Assembly were in favor of tbat unable to wait that length of time, 
union, and they would respectfully ask the ®r* Dickson said a bawvter from England 
concurrence of tbe bon. Council with tbe bad applied to tbie Court for admission, and 
views of the Lower House on both these not being in possession of his papers, he was 
Pcmts. admitted on parole. Another gentleman

Mr, Young said he felt a delicacy in offer from Canada was anxious to be admitted, and 
ing any objection to what had transpired in though he was generally considered 
tbe Legislature before be belonged to it ; be petent to practice as asy barrister in the 
certainly thought tbat legal gentlemen from colony, he had not been edmitted, and would 
the colonies should be admitted on precisely 00t he ontil this bill passed, 
the same footing as those from England. The Chief Justice read the form of decla- 
He did not see tbat any danger was to be ration taken by barristers coming from Eog- 
apprehended from the amalgamation of the 'and, which was simply that the applicant 
professions ; it had been tried elsewhere and wae a duly qualified barrister or solicitor in 
found to succeed. In a small population in England, Ireland or Scotland, and was the 
a new country where* we had all come for P#r80n mentioned in the certificate. With 
one purpose, he tbonght it would be con-. respect to tbe remark of Dr. Dickson he 
ducive to harmony and good feeling to unite would say that the present mode of admis
se professions. He heartily concurred in ?'on was regulated by Her Majesty’s Orders 
What had fallen from the hon. leader of their 'D Council. The colonial Legislature could 
deputation. of course make what rules of admission they

Dr. Dickson coincided in the views ef the saw he was himself prepared to make 
two previous speakers. This bill was de- the ra!ea of admission as light as possible,
Branded by the people. He considered" it *n his time.
invidious to make any distinction in the ad- Mr. DeCosmos said a futare Chief Justice 
mission af legal gentlemen in this colony. m'ght not be so disposed, and the House of 
Practitioners from other colonies were from Assembly intended to leave no door open for 
the nature of the training they bad to under- do°bt. The hon. Attorney General had intima- 
go as eminently qualified to discharge the ted *hat his (Mr. DeCosmos’) attention had 
dnties of their profession as those from Eng- b.een c*Hed to the point by a brother profes- 
land. He was in favor also of union of the eional but such was not the case; he had read 
two professions and cheap law, believing tbat for himself and formed his own ideas. What 
the barrister could properly felfil the func- tbe House of Assembly wanted, what the 
tione of the attorney and vice versa, but he country wanted, was a fair field and no favor, 
was most strongly opposed to any distinction clearly defiled legislation, so that any gen- 
in the admission or piactitioners from the tlenian who emigrated from the colonies 
colonies and those from England. He further might hereafter come forward and upon pro- 
remarked that tbe bill as sent down by the daction of bis certificates boldly claim ad- 
hon. Council bad been so changed that it roission as a right. He urged upon the 
differed in toto, and, in fact, contained no Council to bring the matter to some definite 
traces of tbe original bill sent up. point to see whether tlfey could agree or not.

The hon. President said that there had been The bon. Attorney General said he tbonght 
undoubtedly great changes introduced in tbe there'was-really-but little difference of opio* 
progress of the bill through tbe Council, but *01! between the Houses on that head, but an 
as be read it, the object remained the same, «vident misapprehension as to what was in - 
and the admission of all persons from every landed. The modus operandi was the only 
part of Her Majesty’s dominion» was plaeed ®*ttar to decide and he was quite willing to 
upon the same looting as those from tbe give bis attealion to that. If he thought that 
mother country. Rules of Court would have the «lightest degree of deubt existed as to 
to be framed'consequent on the passage of Chief Justice having no power to ap* 
this bill providing for tbe admission of legal P**oS s,board of examiners he would go for 
gentlemen under which any professional gen* meeting the diffionlty. There was not another 
tlemon from the colonies could apply tor ad- colony existing vfbich would do as we bad 
mission as a right. It would make no dis- done aDd admit practitioners from other eol* 
tinotion. Under tbe belief that the bill met ooie8> except British Columbia. He would 
the object lor which it wae framed, he had on|V provide that the Supreme Court should 
supported the amendments. To the union of bare that power which as the most dignified 
the profession he was opposed, believing it institution in the land it should possess, of 
injudicious to introduce it into a bill like admitting by certain rules and regulations 
this, which wae intended only to throw open practitioners from other colonies, 
u du°°J t0 ,egal gcHtlemen from the colonies. The bon. President also thought there was 
He bad had personal experience of tbe ill misapprehension as to the intention of the 
effects ot that union, which had resulted in amendments, and it might be desirable to 
embarrassment. have another conference to arrive at

conclusion. The object he had at heart 
te admit upon equal terms all professional 
gentlemen from all parts of Her Majesty’s 
dominions. He suggested that the rales 
when framed by the Supreme Court might be 
submitted to the Legislature.

Mr. DeCosmos said this wae a very desir
able thing, but as they were making laws on Columbia Mission.—The Rev. Samutl 
a matter of importance they should express Gilson, M.A., Magdalen Hall, Oxford, Rector 
an opinion on the mode of admission. Gratwiek, Staffordshire, late Archdeacon

The bon. President said he did not see Montreal, has been appointed Archdeacon 
that the courts had the slightest power to Vancouver, and sailed from Liverpool on 
examine. The hon. gentleman went into a lbe 8th of September. The Rev. R. A. Doo- 
detailed statement of his views on tbe. ,aD- BA> of Christ College, Cambridge 
amendments which had been introduced into (G.M.S.)j aad the Rev. P. Jenas, Curate ot 
,h® b'*!;. , St. Paul’s, Southwark, have also sailed. Tbe

Dickson said he was a plain man and 5®T- w- Hooean; M.A., St. Mary’s Hall, 
liked plain English. The bill shonld be so Oxford, will sail shortly. The Rev. J. Poe- 
worded as to be understood by all. He con- tletbwaiie, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge, 
demned in the strongest terms any distinction Incumbent of Ooatbam, Yorkshire, has Be
sought to be made between English and Can- eeptedtbe eharge of an important missionary 
adian practitioners, and said he could not sphere in Columbia. Several candidates are 
find terms strong enough to express bis con- preparing to enter upon the ministry in the 
tempt for any such distinction. same diocese. The following step has been

Mr. DeCosmos remarked that what wae taken towards a division of the see. At a 
done in other colonies bad nothing to do with meeting of the Colonial Bishoprics’. Council 
them; they were there to legislate for this col- Jo,y *6. 1864, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
?Dn' ,He had gathered from what bad ÎB the chair, it was resolved Tbat tbe 
fallen from honorable gentlemen that there Council record their conviction of the impor- 

nnammons desire to admit all praoti- tance of separating Vancouver’s Island from 
tioners on tbe same terms, and he thought m the diocese of Colembia, and erecting it into 
second inference on that point as suggested a separate bishopric as soon as the necessary 
by‘he Hon. Chief Jostioe, was advisable. fund for its endowment can be provided * 

Mr. Young reminded tfip honorable gen- The sise of the two colonies of Vanoonver 
tlemen of the Council that solicitors instruct- and Colombia is that of England and France 
ed the barristers, who frequently did not de- combined.—London Times.
vote sufficient time to acquiring a knowledge » - ------------------—------
el the case they bad undertaken. The or Cownsbl.—James W.

The Mon. Attorney General briefly replied Malone was charged by L. Mark yesterday

take place this day week. P 1« from the complainant’s, till. Mr. Conrt-
nay defended the aoensed, and strung to
gether a plausible statement of tbe circum
stances under which the fifty cents tonnd 
their way into the hands of tbe accused. 
Complainant was a sansage-maker, accused 
was in his employment, and bad to use string 
to tie up the savory intestine. Said string 
was kept in one division of the till drawer in 
which the fifty cent piece accidentally found 
1, '^ay> and the accused was very properly 
placing the coin in its right place when the 
eagle-eyed complainant pounced upon him 
and charged the unsuspecting men with theft. 
The ease wee thereupon remanded for further 
enquiry.

committee on harbor affairs were adopted by 
the House.

DR. J. COLXiIS BROWNE 8

Tuesday, Wovember 15, 1864.. CHOW* LANDS.
HOLBRÀ, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
» - COUGH. Ac. K—3»-

A 1.1, PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 
JTl ceases in^a iewjminuta^ alter takinfjjy jlose o

modig remedy, Chlobodvnb, discovered by 
Dr. J Collis Browne M.R.C-8- L., (ex-Army Medical 
Stain the recipe of whlct was confided solely te 
£, T, ;JOBrenport, as.: Great RnsaeU street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ol civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
iBVALtrable . It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and Imparts the most re
freshing sleep, without producing or caving any ol 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

From W. Veeallus Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S.| 
England, formerly Lecturer npon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine: “1 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhosa and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Ridout, Esq.. Surgeon, Egham- “As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhea and an antispas 
modio in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re . 
iei is instantaneous.”

S6e Wteklg «olonil
CONFERENCE OP THE TWO 

HOUSES OP LEGISLATURE.
Tuesday, November 15, 18'

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &Ci 

BURG0ÎNE & BIRBIDGES’
“ptata1’Wleeted’,n qnart,‘plnt*> *. *. Ud x

CUrbottfrder’ ,D 2 °Z ’ *-°Z ’ S’02-’ «ad m,

BRITISH COLUMB:
Later from Cariboo.

The steamer Enterprise arrived on 
nesday evening from New Westminster 
200 passengers and Barnard’s letter Ex 
from Cariboo in charge of Deitz k nJ 
The Express brought #10.000 in tressur 
judging from the heavy packs of some q 
miners there was a considerable amod 
gold in private hands.

We are favored with the following itei 
news from ùariboo, famished by Cspt. H 
son, who left Williams Creek on the lj 
stant :

Cod Liver Oil, finest Newfoundland, in „„ _ pints, and Üf-piats. ’ 10
Concentrated Decoction ol Sarsaparilli i* pinte and X-pinte. panUa-in IMrti,
Essences “ Ginger and Peppermint,” v , . „ 

corked or stoppered bottles. '•» LsZkil 
Flavoring Essences, in X, 1, and 2-oz. cortM 

stoppered bottles. «-orted or
Éxtractoi Dandelion, in quarts, -pint,

THE MINER’S LAMENT.
a cer-

[ST A CABIBOOITE.] Fluid
X-plnts.

Granular Kfferves: Carbonate 
of Iron,

Granular Efferves: Carbonate 
of Lithij,

Granular Efferves: Citrate ol 
Iron,

Granular Efferves : Citrate of 
Iron and Quinine,

Granular Efferves: Citrdte oi 
Lithia,

Granular Efferves: Citrate oi 
Magnesia.

Granular Efferves: Citrate oi 
Quinine :

Pepsine Wine, X, X, and pints.

Sedlitz, Soda. Dinger Bser9 and’Smon,ds"Pp»; 
*?"’ wrlpPed ln tin toil Papers. In b“ J 

bottles in eases P ’ ‘n‘tent e»re=u

Uon"’W00d Vlolete- and every ether desroip

The "i’Oig^ig^above^articles oau^be^packed in

Notb—The trade mark and label is affixed to emm, 
bottle, ao.

, and
Tho’ for years I have been a great rover,
Fate has always been adverse to me,
Bnt 1 thought all my troubles were over 
When I bought up a claim on Lowhee.
But, alas ( my glad hopes were soon banished,
My bright visions all ended in smoke,
When 1 found my last dollar had vanished,
And myself a poor devil *' dead broke.”
Yet-’tie all in the fortunes of mining ;
For that,one loss I’d never complain ;
The sun cannot always be shining,
It must and it will sometimes rain.
But when gloomy continues the weather—
When bad luck gives no chance to repair—
One’s heart can’t be light as a feather,
It must sink when weighed down by despair.
But what nonsense is this I am writing !
Miners* hearts are as hard as a atone ;
They live here for weeks by sheer *• skiting,”* 
And a little well managed “ Jawbone.Vf 
Yet the store-keepers sometimes will nail them, 
With a pretty sharp summons, “ you bet ;’’
And they, having no friend who will bail them, 
Are ihoved into “ choky” for debt.
As yet I’ve dodged onwards quite slyly,
The’ I can’t say how long that may be ;
But if hauled up afore P. O’Reilly,
I’ll give them a draft on Lowhee.
To turn bankrupt I think is the best thing,
And of the Act all the benefit take,
Then in true peace of mind I’d be resting,
While their welcome to all they oan make.
Tho’ my debts are not very extensive,
My assets are devilish small ;
My “ fixings” were never expensive ;
I cannot lose much were it all.

So j9 °-c h
E 5s5.-Pdi.tiry

>eE|£s"Kg!

I 3s«h
np9 te#

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood1 
sn Jan. 11, pronounced ‘-thatltis clearly proved 
beiore the court that Dr. J. Collie Browne wae the 
original Inventor and discoverer of a remedy 
well known as Chlorodyne, and ao highly appre
ciated in India, China, ao.”
Extracts Jrdm the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage Ih remedy 

acts as a charm, one dosejgeneraily sufficient-
2nd Stage, or that oi Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more
mteStigSSSMC ac<lualnted with’two or thr«

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all cases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced oi the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity ol using it in all cases:

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay: “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medi 
oines had failed.”

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.

Williams Creek.
Tax Saw Mill Go. who recently » 

rich prospects were not in full opet 
being troubled with too much water 
■fraid to open their drift.

Th* Ebicson Co. were improving 
prospects and were taking ont about $ 
day.

Si

The Aurora Co. continued to yield I 
ly, on the 81st they washed up 400 our 

The Caledonia Co. were commenci 
take out pay.

The Grizzly Co. adjoining, were mi 
preparations for working ; tbe Bed rock ] 
having just tapped their shaft. They e; 
to work all winter.

as com-

It was clearly proved beiore Vice-Chancellor Sir 
W. P Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London, that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
wae the discoverer oi Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr. 
Bro-wee’s. See Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any othei 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold tn bottles, 
2a 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenport, 83 Great Bus 
sell street. L mdon, W. C., sole ' manufacturer. 
Ob erve particularly, none genuine without the 
words “ Dr. J Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. ju241yw

W. M. SEARBY. Agents lor Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

To he had through all Druggists and Store, 
keepers throughout the World.

BURGOYNE &

The Never Sweat Co. were also 1 
commencing.

The Cariboo Co. were doing well.
The Baldhead Co. were about sink 

new shaft for the spring.
The Bed Rock Flume Co., on VYil 

Creek, had a number of men at work, 
were ground sluicing preparatory to bla 
the rock.

A better and more hopeful feelini 
manifesting itself on the creek. Bui 
had improved, and the conviction was ge 
that the prospects of the next season 
bright and encouraging. About 800 
remained on the creek. Provisions p 
and moderate.

BURBRIDGES,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

COLEMAN ST., LONDON. 
Publish Monthly a Price Current ol nearly 8 000 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical»Photographic

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL 1NSTBU- 

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every desorip. 
tion of DRUGGISTS’SUNDRIES 

This is the most complete List ever published
AT<lT7'HAl>iVi?rTarded every Month- I It EE Oi1 

u CHARGE, to any partol the World, 
application • 1

TARGET
12 Fxxt Square.

upon

,V As the latest fluctuations of the msrketin. 
alwaysnoted, this list is invaluable to Chemists 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons.

Represents average 
shooting at 500 yarda,As the cabin’s not mine they can take it ;

I’ve a frying-pan, kettle, and mug ;
I’ve some flour, though to-morrow I’ll bake it ; 
A blanket, old clothes, and a rug.
That stock Iv’e been four years collecting,
So my progress, you see, has beea alow;
If you think them worth while your inspecting 
And will bay them, I’ll “give you a show.”
On Elijah the prophet I ponder.
And how he was fed by the crows ;
And when forth from my cabin I wander,
I watch keenly each crow as he goes 
But the crows here aint nearly so plucky 
As they were in the queer days of old ;
And I think old Elijah was lucky—
He never went mining for gold.

Loafing.

Lowhee.fill 'with
The Chittenden Co. were still 

well ; their weekly dividend was 
81000.

BENSON’S WATCHES & CU)CKSELEYS
Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap- 

fointmbnt, to His Royal Highness the 
Pbinob op Wales.

Opinions °f Ihe London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

BEST

The Washburn Co. were also obta 
a good dividend. Both of these claim! 
pay better next year.

ENFIELD
11111 'M'JM kill III 11,1 CARTRIDCIS,
BLEY’S AMMUNITION Miscellaneous.

ot every description for The weather in Cariboo wae very 
Tory little snow had fallen up to the 
oar informant left.

Bible, tbe man who was recently stal 
shot himself in a lit of delirium tremenn 
had been drinking hard.

On the 29th a concert was given in d 
the funds of the Reading Room. It] 
well attended.

The roads are in first rate condition 
the exception of a email portion at B 
Pas». Gapt. Harrison was the first tol 
a horse over Wright’s new and etrongljj 
strnoted bridge at Cottonwoed for 1 
privilege the workmen, as is tbeir ct] 
required toll in the shape of “ drinks M 
crowd.”

The crops had been everywhere exce 
and She road side houses were well sun 
with grain and vegetables. On the La 
side grain was so abondant that they 
hardly find a market for it all. Our I 
mant learnt that it is the intention q 
Flynn to erect a grist mill next year oj 
side of Pavilion Mountain.

Sporting or Military Purposes, “As a sample of 
English clock
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin- ^ 
ibhed that have 
ever been seen In 
this country. No JHl, 
Chronometer ÆBsK 
could be fitted wmJ7É 
with more perfect HTaI

“A
did

nmre splen 
amt exqul- 

flnlshedfpBgKpjg sitely
piece of mech
anism we have 

x never seen.”— 
A Standard, June ^ 17, 1862.
8™ ‘‘Some of them 
■are of grea 
M beauty, and If 
■ the English 
W watch trade 
F/only follow up F with the same 
, spirit and suc

cess this first 
attempt to com 
pete wlth^for-

W»iîh2fîâ,ia,i?ifd ihe ba«e of the clock were th»

areof the IW them. The moveSnU
nreMnt qn,aUf tbe art of horology la at
were oblMt^n? The clock and watchei
timble of an an'1 we>* repeliftheNo?embeÎ8Îh,l86P2eCtl0n- -,"U^a<«< Wot. JBw.

iîî. leî*a1’ V^rtI,cail Centre. 8econ<&>K*y-Megmnéïï!?8C5!,’i.^r,ee«he’ aDd Chrono»raph, frem

!m™,Q>.nnolwc,1’5liare Turret. Stable, Railway, Poit- 
Ï^^ÎSoeP.’s r̂£l iTe^chi106, ” Qountlng House .from

Bifie Shell Tubee, Cartridges and Ceps for 
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THE COURT OF ASSIZES.

Thos. Henderson, James Henry, end Thoe 
Wilson were arraigned this morning en an 
indictment charging them with piracy on the 
high seas on board the ship John Stephenson, 
on her voXage from London to Vancouver 

Jsland. >
The A.ttomey General appeared for the 

proseention, and Mr. Park instructed by Mr. 
Courteney, watched the case on bahalf of 
the prisoners.

Capt. Westlake was examined at greet 
length, the purport of his testimony being 
substantially similar to his deposition before 
the stipendiary magistrate.

Ma Park crossexamined this witness with 
the view of showing that their conduct was 
jnetifiable in ooneequenee ef the leakage of 
the vessel and badness ol the provisions.

Mr. McCulloch was called in corrobdtation 
of the evidence of the master.

No verdict had been retnrend by the jury 
up to the time we went to press.

ball cartridges
ForEnficld, Whitworth an Henry’s Rifles, also forœ?,.^05»^,ôw^On’e’ *ri”0e’e-

Ballets oi Uniform msdejrycompression

BLEY BROTHERS, 
Gray's-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 

Wholesale Only.

11,1862.
. “A triumph of *- 
Ingenuity. — Tiler
lwf*’ ®arch S1>
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THTbl best remedy
FOR INDIGESTION, Ac. -

s a i

CAMOMILE PILLS (From the Columbian.)
Application to Practice.—Ale» 

Rock Robertson, Esq., a barrister of l 
Canada, was introduced to the Court tj 
hon. Attorney General, and handed i] 
papers, after examining which hie Hon 
Judge said all that remained for him s 
admit tbe applicant to practise in the 9 
rior Court of this colony. The Registre 
accordingly ordered to enter the nae 
Mr Robertson on the Roll of practieinl 
risters of British Columbia.

some
waeMr. DeCosmos suggested that in order te 

reach some practical end by the conference, 
toey should consider tbe first part of the bill. 
He would state that the House of Assembly, 
ta a anit, were opposed to accepting the 

- amended bill as it Stood. They asked for 
the passage of an act admitting every quali
fied practitioner who produced his certificates 
and statutory declaration, and they were net 
disposed to place tbe rights of practitioners 
ip Her Majesty’s colonies in power of even so 
nigh an authority as the Chief Justice.

The Hon. President said the Chief Jnstiee 
would only be a ministerial officer.

Mr. DeCosmos said be would show how 
the Chief Justice had the power be spoke of : 
A Board of Examiners, sonsieting of Barris- 

« Solicitors might bp appointed by the 
Chief Justice for the examination of candi- 
dates for admission. He, for one, wee not 
disposed to allow the few barristers resident 
here to control the admission of legal gentle
men from the colonies, or to subject the latter 
10 any such board, so (ar as attainments were 
eonoerned. I0 regard to character all were 
alike interested in maintaiBtog the respecta* 
bility of the profession,

V6e hon. President said he could not see 
tbat the amendments gave tho Chief Justice 
power to appoint any snob board of ex- 

^hare was n0 board of examiners 
to those commg Irom England, and there 
was no difference between them. The gen
tleman from the colonies had only to produce 
hu.cetlificates and apply for admission, and
StifStas We thM b° M Pr°Per 

Mr. DeCosmos enquired whether there was 
rw*Tg ? th,e amendments to preverit the 
C Th«JhaStle2 appointing such a board?

,M,uZ.,,r-:L0’rr,Ls “ ~

Z .ln lbe Chief JgatiS
'If®? 5?Teo ,n the b'U- Any
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A BR confidently recommended as a simple but 
■Y». certain remedy for Indigestion. They set as 
ap?werful tonic end gentle aperient; are mild in 
“®lr operation ; safe under any circumstances 

and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sotdin tmtties at le. lXd.,2s.9d.,and lle.eaeh,
plrGttlTTe-WorfrU 8t0“k”P°" ™ ^

Orders to be made payableb 
Houses.

Dinneford’s Pure Field Magnesia
TTAS BEEN, DURING TWENTY-WIFE
rwrffifü’ emphatically sanetioned bv the Medieal 
j^otowton. and universally accepted by the Publie

BEST REMEDY FOR
Acidity Heartburn,Hea«t-

a®$’e, «out, and Indigestion’ 
anda,a “i'o * Pe/tent 1er delicate eonetltuttons, 
witothPWi Uyf°rLadle and uhUdren Combined 

AOIDULATBD lemon syrup,
issu;,"Bis:

atreu^Mpuri^by the àtm0,t attenttoa *• 
DINNEFORD * Co.,

*172 New Bond street, London : 
by all respectable Chemists throughout

Hold Cases. Silver Cas
Benson’s London Made 

Watches. Open Hun- Open Hun- 
Face ters. Face. tere.

I■e

P!F®£r
«

e
London7e23 law

The Turf.—A correspondent writinJ 
Deep Creek under date November 2d J 
“ I came over to this place last Monday 
October) to see a race between Frank 1 
horse Boston Colt and Mr. Woodcock] 
gne, 1000 yards, for $900 a side. It wJ 
of the finest races that have ever been si 
the country, and well contested ; but tl 
tie one came in ahead by a length; as j 
says, blood will tell. Bogus is a very 
tall, powerful horse, and considered the 
eat in tbe country for 400 or 500 yard! 
kept ahead for tbat distanoe, bnt blooi 
at tbiprun home. The Boston Colt 
handsomest horse I have seen since 
England, but very small. I think therd 
about $3000 changed hands.”

Escape.—We are informed that the 
ooaten Indian prisoner, while on the 
here from Quesnelle Month, effected h 
cape from the officer in eharge near 0 
Creek.

Customs’ Receipts for the week ei 
November 6th Duties, £478 5s ; Ha 
dues, £17 5e lOd ; Headmoney, £11 • I 
nage Dees, £55 10s ; Total, £562 10s ll

21 «

A flrst-elsss London made 
mrte»:— P tlon~ba,ance’ r hot cU-

nl!7.?r„Caee,,9?),n Face..£11110 Hunt-re,£12128 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£21 00 Hunters,£30 0 0

-i ^TO WAMUXTro.-Snver Case., at £3 3s.
Ditto—Gold Case's! £3 »s„ £7 7s„ £9 9s., £1212s each.

Benson’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,
HffitoivofwliShmîiS? for 8'^ Stamps: contains a short

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LUDGATB RILL, LONDON.
_______________Established 174».
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he Worldwas a dellFRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prize Medal lor excellence ol workmam 

ship and new combinations in
■TATS, CBBIOLUIES, AND CORSETS,

was awarded to
A. SALOMONS,

38, 01.9 CHANGE, LARDON.
The Cardiaipns PATENT JUPON

Collapse»at the slightest pressure, andr 
shape when the pressure Is removed.

Spiral Crinoline Steel: and Bronze, 
For Ladles’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, aad eea 

be ielded Into the smallest compass.
i SniTH’SI

NEW PATENT H1BHOZSN CSBIET
(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prise Medal, end Is the very beet Stay 
ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,
^Ia valu able iorthe Bril Room, Kqae-trlanBxer

v: A. , SALOME**,
*, Old eiiaage, Loadoaj

rtiiw setiioxs gi-.i-

CAUTION. ,, :
nmüuiiîîi •'eeetoed .information that certain ua 
principled peraons in the United Kingdom have 
.HI?’ are’J,yppln* Galvanized Iren, or Galvanized Tinned Iron of inferior quality,.bearlnr {BaSSR,-? Trade Marks, and in fraudaient 
imitation of the goods manufactured by us, to the 
serioas injury oQhe purchasers thereof

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,

0 H

Death i* a Royal (Siwash) FamuI 
The anniversary of the birth of the he 
the throne of England will be inscribJ 
the annals of this colony as commemon 
of the-death of a distinguished membj 
one of onr Royal families. King Free 
no more ! Fate has cat short, in the p 
of life and the zenith of his glory, one a 
most illustrious of Siwaah Royalty. ” J 
who hss assumed the sceptre and now J 
the Songish crown, informs ne that Hie 
jeety was evincing his attachment and f 
to the person of His Royal Highness 
Prince ol Wales by sundry petent libeu 
at Esquimalt, and started back to Victoj 
hie canpe in company with a lenass 
when the canoe was upset and the king 
arowndfi. The tenass man escaped, and 
arrested by Sergeant Blake on suspioiJ 
tiul play. The canoe wae subsequ 
Inked up, and the body of King Fi 
* 'ad attached to it with a cord aroun 
waist

“TUPPEB * COMPANY,

“ manu facturées ,
“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;

WORKS—LIMBHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM:’.
^nbta Trede Merits heretofore used, to

jlff rent qualitieiof our goods, vis.,— 
taClS?.’T" °"°rown’Be,t Cross diggers,and G.

and Nonce is further given,i

lesiis
HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.

“ Monday, Nov. 7.
The gentlemen ef tbe Legislative Assem

bly having returned te the House 
Mr. De Cosmos stated that the conference 

between tne Legislative and the House had 
been adjourned till Tuesday next, 16th Itiet.
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coroner’s bill.
This bill was read for a first time.
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U Chemicals, &C-
& BURBIDGES’

fl quart., pinte, X,x,Md)< 
2-oz., 4-oz., 8-oz., 
t Newfoundland, in 
onoi Sarsaparilla, in
edLTJmlnt>” *•
fl Ki 1, and 2-oz.

•a» 18-oz
quart», 
quart.,

corked or 
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litrate of 

Strate of f 
Itrite of 
Itrate of 
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2 ■=
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fnd pinte.

pffi-»5u™aar"i

|o«P= •»<««,, patent eajipCT,
kugipanni, Jasmin, Jocksv 
ttÎT’ ““««bale, KUllefleifA’
E* prin* F,ower» Ver- 
M», and every ether descrip-

roftlee**fl*8o ordered^*0^*^ ,n
lott?ed acbel " affixed t0 every

*11 Druggists and Store, 
ughout the World.

I* BÜBBB1DGES,
[ DRUGGISTS,
[ ST., LONDON. 
Price Current of nearly 8,000 
DRUGS,
Bceutlcal & Photographic
k the Prices of all 
IBS, SURGICAL 1NSTBU- 
ILIANCES and every descrip. 
P’S’ SUNDRIES, 
bmplete List ever published, 
led every Month, 1 REE OÏ* 
fay part of the World, upon

luctuations of the market are 
kt is invaluable to Chemists. |re and Surgeons, juj

TCHES & CLOCKS
: Maker, bt Special Ar- 
His Boyal Highness the
.Eg.

idon Press upon Benson’s 
ihes in the Exhibition, 1862.

"A
did

nmre splen 
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sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 

" never seen.” — 
. Standard, June
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e entirely into our own hands.”

e base of the clock were the 
□son exhibited, and which have 
red for the beauty and elegance 
d upon them. The movements 

which the art of horology is at 
■dating. The clock and watches 
attraction, and well repaid the 
lou. —Illustrated London Hews,

Llo.r, ®ZeTy das*» climate, and conn- 
lall Chronometer. Duplex, Lhver, 
Repeating, Centre. Seconds, K*y- 
M^a han<* Chronograph, from
E®r«Aet, Carriage,”chtoe 

rch, Turrsf, Stable, Railway, Pdst- 
each C8’ °r ('ountln« House,from
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HOUSE OF ASSBMBLT.
House met at 3:16. Members present—Messrs. 

DeCosmor, Franklin, Young, Burnaby. Dickson, 
Cochrane, Dennes.

Itu WwMg (Montai. ENGLISH SUMMARY.
The rumor i. revived that Mr. Mackinaon, 

the member from Rye, ia about to be raised 
to the peerage.

The Stamford Memory contradicts a report 
that Asiatic cholera prevails at the present 
time in the fens of Lincolnshire.

Mr. Jeetice Shee has just decided that a 
father has a right to the custody of hie child 
if ten years old. >■

Sir John Herscbel has refused to sign the 
proposed declaration of scientific men with 
regard to religion.

During the past week 39 wrecks have been 
reported, making a total for the present year 
of 1.208.

Lady Gray, the wife of Lord Gray, has, 
within these few days, made public profession 
of having joined the Roman Catholic Church. 
—Scotsman.

The statement that Captain Sommes has 
taken command of a new Confederate crois
er, built at Bordeaux, ia discredited at Paris.

A man who had been sentenced to fourteen 
days’ imprisonment for assault, died while 
on the treadmill at the Coldbath fields house 
of correction on the 9th.

'Paul Bedford, the celebrated London com
edian, is a bankrupt. His liabilities amount 
to only £250, and his difficulties appear to 
have arisen from bis having “ backed” a bill 
for his son.

An official document has been issued, 
showing that upwards of four millions are 
deposited with the National Debt Commis
sioners on account of the post office savings 
banks.

The equestrian statue of the late Prince 
Consort has just been completed at Halifax. 
The total cost is about £1400. The formal 
oncovering of the statue and presentation to 
the town will take place to-day.

Last week, the births of 954 boys and 985 
girls, in all 1939 children, were registered 
in London. In the ten corresponding weeks 
of the years 1854-63 the average number 
was 1252.

The deaths in London, which bad ranged 
in August above 1400 weekly, declined to 
1352 in the week that ended last Saturday. 
Tie average number of deaths in the corres
ponding weeks of the previous ten years was 
1212.

On Sunday morning the 11th, a maniac 
named Thorting went to the South western 
railway, Waterloo road, London, but was not 
allowed to enter the train. He was taken 
home by four railway men to Thomas street, 
Stamford street, when he ran np stairs and 
cat his throat from ear to ear. He lies at 
the hospital in a hopeless condition.

A trades’ movement for the extension of the 
suffrage will be inaugurated fn November 
next by a public demonstration in London, 
at which Mr. Bright is invited to preside. 
In January next a conference of delegates 
from the Lade societies, members of parlia
ment, and other persons favorable to an ex
tension of the franchise, is to be held i* the 
metropolis ; and this gathering will, accord
ing to present arrangements, be followed by 
a mass meeting under the presidency of Mr. 
Cobden.

Brligxrent Ships,—The Daily Telegraph 
says: The order published in the Gazette 
of the 9 th instant bears upon the cas* of 
Georgia, supplying an omission in previous 
notices of the same kind, which, .while pro
hibiting all vessels of belligerent powers fyotn 
equipping, refi ting, and so forth, did not for
bid their entering our ports for the purpose 
of being dismantled and sold. The Times is 
informed that the Government has declined 
to interfere jn the case of the Georgia, seized 
off Lisbon by the Federal frigate Niagara.

Mr. Farnall’s monthly report on the state 
of employment in the cotton manufacturing 
districts was read before the Central Com
mittee on Tuesday. On the 3d, it was stated 
there was an increase of 61 in the number 
of the parochially relieved as compared with 
the week ending the 6th of August. The 
report of the Secretary of the Committee, 
however, showed an aggregated decrease for 
the month of August as compared with July. 
The number relieved on the 27th of August, 
from all sources, was 83,663, 
relieved by the guardians in August, 1863, 
was 134,858. Mr. Rawlinson also presented 
a report on the operation of the Public 
Works Act in this district.

A scene lately took place at the house of
Colonel and Lady------ , in the North. The
daughter, a very lovely girl, fell in love with 
the tutor, a Presbyterian clergyman, and so 
far forgot herself-as to make known to him 
her attachment: In honor bound, and to the 
credit of the Scotch clergy be it spoken, he 
reasoned with her, and then, finding argument 
of no avail, went to her father and begged 
for his immediate dismissal. The Colonel 
was astounded, but when upon inquiry the 
truth transpired he was so struck with the 
yonng man’s deep sense of honor that be 
told him he would give him au opportunity 
of going to Oxford and taking orders, and 
that upon entering the English Church he 
would not only give him a living but his 
daughter also. We understand both parties 
are very happy under so kind and sensible 
an arrangement.—Court Journal.

Death or Captain Speke, the African 
Explorer,—The North British Mail of Sept. 
17th, has the following :—Through a woful 
fatality, Oapt. Speke, the African explorer, 
has lost hid life: He has accidentally shot 
himself. He had gone down to Bath te at
tend the meeting of the British As-ociation 
where his presence was expected with eager 
interest. On Thursday morning be went ont 

_ , . to shoot. In forcing a way through a hedge,
natal day of the Prince of Wales was ob-, with his gun upon hie arm, the piece was 
served here by the closing of the public touched by the twigs. It exploded, and the 
offices, banks, and nearly all the places of obarg® went through his heart, causing in- 
business; but owing to the steady drizzling 8taitaDe°uVd®ath’ How strangely sad that 
rain which prevailed throughout the day thf *“»“ who had seen and done so mush, who 
city wore rather a eombr! aspect, and the ^ undergone and overcome so many penis 
■port, on Beacon Hill were a comnlete failnre ot J00™6?"*8» °| ™tere- of r°bber.8* 8b»“>f 
the Rifle parade being given up and the raw. e0me home t0 e°d h“ career tbae "“Hrobly! 
postponed till Monday next. The only re- Muller, the presumed murderer of the un- 
maining amusement being the election pro- fortunate Mr. Briggs, has arrived in England, 
seeding», which seemed generally to be and in the custody of hie captors, has been 
regarded as a good joke, a large crowd forwarded to London, where be will take hie 
gathered at the polling booth in front of the trial for the crime with which he is charged, 
police barracks, where they remained during On the voyage be was cheerful and buoyant, 
the day, bandying jokes with each other, and evinced no symptoms of depression at the 
chaffing the candidates, cheering the voters serious position in which be stands. He 
as they polled on one side or other, and bear- knows English sufficiently well to be able to 
ing the disagreeable weather with great good appreciate the writings of Mr. Charles Dick- 
humor. eus, in the reading of whose works he passed

his leisure time. The officeie, it is under
stood, had no conversation with him on the 
subject of the murder, the reason of which is 
obvions ; but he was never left alone, and 
had no opportunity of attempting self des
truction, if be desired it. His countrymen 
ia New York seemed at first disposed to re
sent his being given up to the officers whe 
had crossed the Atlantic to arrest him ; but 
the proofs of his criminality appeared to be 
so strong, as brought out at the preliminary 
examination in New York, that their sym
pathy almost disappeared, and he was con
veyed on board ihe Etna, in which he arrived 
without any public disturbance. There can 
be no doubt that the general belief, in Eng
land at least, in his being the actual assassin 
is strong and general—a belief prod need 
mainly by the leading articles in the London 
papers, which have been constantly ringing 
the changes on the subject during the last 
two months. Perhaps this is hardly fair to
wards the presumed offender, and such arti
cles must tell more or less on the minds of 
the jury who will have to try him ; but Mailer 
himself is much to blame for this, irasmuoh 
as he has voluntarily given explanations of 
the means by which he came into possession 
of the dead man’s watch and hat which set 
truth and probaility at defiance. No great 
crime has been committed in this country tor 
a scries of years which has excited such un
divided interest. Indeed, with the exception 
of the case of the murderer Palmer, there 
has been no parallel to it daring the last 
quarter of a century.

Assault.—Bob, a Tsimpsean Indian, was 
fined $25 yesterday or two months’ imprison
ment for heaving a brick-bat and damaging 
the eyeof officer North while in the execu
tion of bis duty.

Inquest.—The jury id the case of the 
Indian woman found dead on the reserve 
yesterday, returned a verdict of death from 
natural causes.

Tuesday. November 15. 1864.
GAUNTRY roads.

Mr. Cochrane gave notice for a motion on Wed
nesday next, for information as to the amount of 
money voted and expended on Saanich roads.

BVBNINO SESSIONS.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the House hold 

evening sessions every Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday, and that the first meeting 
be held on Friday next at 7 p. m.

Dr. Dickson moved in amendment that Thursday 
be left ont

Mr. DeCosmos had no objection to the amend
ment.

Mr. Franklin thought it would be very incon
venient to the country members ; he had no ob
jection to meeting when there was any special 
business.

The motion\s amended was carried, Mr. Frank
lin against.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Later from Cariboo.

The steamer Enterprise arrived on Wed
nesday evening from New Westminster with 
200 passengers and Barnard’s letter Express 
from Cariboo in charge of Deita A Nelson. 
The Express brought $10,000 in treasure, bat 
judging from the heavy packs of some of the 
miners there was a considerable amount of 
gold in private hands.

We are favored with the following items of 
news from Cariboo, furnished by Capt. Harri
son, who left Williams Greek on the 1st in
stant :

Friday, Nov. 11.
The Susricious Tbio.—The three men, 

Lawrence Dulligan, George Smith and James. 
Murphy, charged as rogues aud vagabonds, 
were brought up ou remand yesterday before 
the Police Magistrate. Mr. Bishop prose
cuted, and Mr. Courtenay, who defended the 
accused, exerted himself to have his clients 
liberated on the ground of the absence of any 
direct charge against them. Th* court held 
that if sufficient suspicion rested upon one 
of the number the others could be properly 
detained as associates until the matter was 
cleared up. John Thompson was called to 
show that he had met Dulligan three years 
ago at Lilloet on his return from Cariboo, 
when the prisoner, who had been drinking, 
proposed to him that he should make another 
man drunk when he (the prisoner) would 
knock him down and rob him. Mr. Rudolph, 
a detective officer, was also called, and stated 
that he had arrived with instructions from the 
U. S. authorities in search of a man who they 
had heard was in this city, and be had reason 
to believe that he would soon, with the as
sistance of Mr. Francis, U. S. Consul, be in 
possession of evidence against Dulligan, in
culpating him in the serious charge of robbing 
a stage and shooting the driver. In 
examination by Mr Courtenay, witness said 
he bad seen the prisoner at Portland, and 
had known him for three years at Cariboo 
and elsewhere. Dulligan obtained permis
sion of the court to say a few words, and en
tered into a minute account of all his doings 
and travel by land and watér, from the hard 
winter of '60-’61 to the period of his sojourn 
in Colorado, when the magistrate informed 
him that he might do more harm than good 
to himself by going any further, and the 
“ pencillings by the way” was brought to a 
close by Dulligan declaring that 11 ho would 
challenge any man to corroborate what he 
had said, and he would suffer the conse
quences of perjury.” The magistrate re
manded all three prisoners for a week.

The Assizes.—The Grand Jury met yes- __ 
terday and returned true bills against the In
dian in the Salt Spring murder case and 
against King and Solberg, the proprie
tors
son street. They meet again to-day when the 
indictment against Superintendent Smith 
will be laid before them. The three sailors 
of the bark John Stephenson—Wilson,' Hen
derson, and Henry—were found guilty of 
mutiny on the high seas but strongly re
commended to mercy, in consideration of 
which and Ihe term of imprisonment already 
suffered, the court sentenced them to 12 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor.

Government Notices.—The Gazette con
tains notices in regard to the Burnside Road, 
calling for new tenders, as the lowest tender 
given far exceeded thé vote for that service ; 
also a call for tenders for the East Saanich 
Road. The Gazette also contains a^i impor
tant notice to pre-emptors of Government 
lapd, declaring that all persons who have not 
paid tne purchase money in full will be held 
strictly to tho terms of section 20 of the 
Land Proclamation, and will be bound to a 
continuous residence on their land until the 
money is paid. Copies of the Gazette may 
be had at this office.

CHIEF JUSTICE BILL.
The second reading of this bill, as amended by 

the Council was passed.
CROWN LANDS,

Mr. Franklin moved that the question be post
poned till Monday.

Mr. DeCosmos suggested to-morrow (Friday) 
evening, which’wss agreed to by the Houae, Mr. 
Franklin in the negative.

CORONERS’ BILL.
This bill came up for a second reading.
Mr. Young opposed, as three of the hon. med

ical members were absent. (Laughter.)
Mr. C. B. Yonng would like to ask the hon. 

mover of the bill, if he had been regularly gaz
etted as Coronet ? (Order.)

Mr. Young was proceeding to explain his rea
sons for the question, when he was called to order ' 
by the Speaker, who said the question was inad
missible. The bill was read a second time.

Williams Crock.
The Saw Mill Co. who recently struck 

rich; prospects were not in full operation 
being troubled with too much water and 
afraid to open their drift.

The Ekicson Co. were improving their 
proepects and were taking oat about $100 a 
day.

The Aurora Co. continued to yield large
ly, on the 31st they washed up 400 ounces.

The Caledonia Co. were commencing to 
take out pay.

The Grizzly Ce. adjoining, were making 
preparations for working ; the Bed rock Drain 
having jnst tapped their shaft. They expect 
to work all winter.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.MEDICAL BILL.
The House went into Committee on the bill 

respecting the Medical Board and Practitioners 
in Medicine and Surgery, and reported the bill 
without discussion.

Wednesday, Nov. 9.
The Squaw Dance-House.—This case 

came up on remand from the previous day. 
Mr. Bishop, for the defence,, argued that the 
action of the Bench was misconceived, and 
that the Court bad no jurisdiction, quoting a 
number of authorities in support of his views. 
His Worship took note of the objection. Mr. 
Bishop then called several witnesses who 
live close to the dance-house, who testified 
that they had never been disturbed by the 
noise, and did not consider the establishment 
a nuisance. His worship quoted 11 and 12 
Vic. Ch. 42, to show that the Court had full 
authority to act as it had done, and ordered 
the case to be seat np for trial, fixing the 
bail of defendants at £50 each, with two sure
ties in £25 each.

Theatrical.—Miss Julia Gould Collins, an 
actress and singer of some celebrity, arrived 
from San Francisco yesterday. Miss Collins 
was in California some years ago, having 
come out with the Riehings troupe, and is 
a very popular artiste with the San Fran
ciscan public. Her musical talents will form 
a most acceptable addition to Mr. Ward’s 
establishment. '

The Never Sweat Co. were also about 
commencing.

The Cariboo Co. were doing well.
The Baldhead Co. were about sinking a 

new shaft for the spring.
The Bed Rock Flume Co., on Williams 

Creek, had a number of men at work. They 
were ground sluicing preparatory to blasting 
the rock.

A better and more hopeful feeling was 
manifesting itself on the creek. Business 
had improved, and the conviction wasgeneral 
that the prospects of the next season were 
bright and encouraging. About 800 men 
remained on the creek. Provisions plenty 
and moderate.

FLOUR MILLS.
The resolutions passed at a former meeting 

came up on re-committaL
Mr. DeCosmos said as the resolutions had been 

re-committed on generel principles, he presumed 
he would be justified in going into the question 
afresh. He would therefore bring forward a 
new resolution on the question. [See below.]

The bon. gentleman showed at some length the 
grain producing capacities of the Island, and the 
great advantage to the farmers flour mills would 
afford.

Mr. Young suggested that the former resolution 
with the change of the sum from $1250 to $2500 
be added to the amendment.

Dr. Helmtken said the resolution was rather 
out of order, in voting money for three years for 
such a purpose.

DeCosmos—No !

cross-

Mr.
Dr. Helmcken said a future House could reverse 

it at any rate. The hon. gentleman proceeded to 
oppose the scheme of flour mills, urging that it 
would not pay to raise wheat here. He believed 
the wood lands of Vancouver Island would never 
be reclaimed till the Government slept in and with 
the aid of machinery cleared the land, say 20 or 
30 acres on each section. To expect a poor man 
to go in and clear ap the land himself was some
thing too much.

Mr. DeCosmos differed from the hon. gentleman 
in thinking that wheat was the most expensive 
crop. Potatoes were more costly to grow than 
wheat. Our object should be to encourage our 
farmers to grow feed for stock, which was now 
imported so largely into the colony.

Dr. Helmcken would not go into the hon. gen
tleman’s theory about wheat and potatoes, but if. 
the latter Were more expensive why was it that so 
many potatoes were grown and so little wheat ? 
(a laugh.)

Mr. Franklin was opposed to bounties, but this 
was an exceptional case, as we should make the 
colony self-supporting in case of a foreign war. 
It would also be the means of encouraging the 
rural settlements. He objected to voting the 
bounty for three years, and also to thejromber of 
district* for which a bounty should be offered. 
He would be prepared to support an amendment 
to give a bounty of $2500 to one mill erected in 
the country, to be capable of grinding 60 barrels 
a day.

Mr. DeCosmos said the hon. gentleman’s prop
osition seemed to him very like a commercial 
speculation. He did not think the colony should 
assist to build a mill in the city of Victoria for 
any commercial company, any more than they 
should assist a foundry or other undertaking. A 
flour mill in Victoria would of course benefit 
farmers for 7 or 8 miles round the city, but the 
great aim of aiding agricultural settlements 
throughout the colony generally would not be 
attained.

Mr. Cochrane said a mill had existed in the 
vicinity of the city for many years, and yet, he 
believed, not a bushel of wheat had been biought 
to it by the farmers.

Mr. Burnaby slid the aim of the resolution 
seemed to be to test the principle whether raising 
wheat in the colony would be a paying speculation, 
and on that ground he would support the resolu
tion ; he thought, however, the resolution of the 
hen. senior member for the city was too compre
hensive, and would propose that the bounty should 
be given to one mill only at first; should that 
succeed, the principle would be established and 
there would soon be plenty of money invested in 
the business.

Lowhee.
The Chittenden Co. were still doing 

well ; their weekly dividend was about 
$1000.

The Washburn Co. were also obtaining 
a good dividend. Both of these claims will 
pay better next year.

Miscellaneous.
The weather in Cariboo was very fine.

Very little snow had fallen np to the time 
oar informant left.

Bible, the man who was recently stabbed, 
shot himself in a fit of delirium tremens. He 
had been drinking hard.

On the 29th a concert was given in aid of 
the funds of Ihe Reading Room. It was 
well attended.

The roads are in first rate condition with 
the exception of a small portion at Beaver 
Pass. Capt. Harriseu was the first to take 
a bone over Wright’s new and strongly con
structed bridge at Cottonwood for which 
privilege the workmen, as is their custom, 
required toil in the shape of “ drinks for the 
crowd.”

The crops had been everywhere excellent, 
and the road side houses were well supplied 
with grain and vegetables. On the Lillooet 
side grain was so abundant that they could 
hardly find a market for it all. Oar infor
mant learnt that it is the intention of Mr.
Flynn to erect a grist mill next year on this 
side of Pavilion Mountain.

(From the Columbian.)
Application to Practice.— Alexander 

Rock Robertson, Esq., a barrister of Upper 
Canada, was introduced to the Court by the 
hon. Attorney General, and handed in his 
papers, after examining which hie Honor the 
Judge said all that remained for him was to 
admit the applicant to practise in the Supe
rior Court of this colony. The Registrar was 
accordingly ordered to enter the name of 
Mr Robertson on the Roll of practising bar
risters of British Columbia.

The Turf.-A correspondent writing from Mr. Franklin objected to the resolution because 
Deep Creek under date November 2d, says : it confined the subsidy to wheat grown on Van- 
" I came over to this place last Monday (31st couver Island.
Oetober) to see a race between Frank Way’s Mr. Burnaby said he would certainly oppose the 
horse Boston Colt and Mr. Woodcock’s Bo- «renting of ‘.bounty unless it were confined to
ta .000 lo, ,900 . .id. I. „„ ... ’’rGtat.ÆÆ'.fcU.o, 
oi Ido Quest races that have ever been seen in wheat enough grown tat Vancouver Island to feed 
the country, and well contested ; but the lit- -the chickens. (Laughter.) 
tie one came in ahead by a length; as Frank Mr. Burnaby would suggest that a clause be in-
ssvs blood will t«]| Bowua is a verv fin» trodnsed into the resolution providing that the »ye, moon will ten. Bogus is a very One, mill ehould ^ eapable of grinding 25 barrels of
tsll, powerful horse, and considered the fast- fl0Ur a day, and the bounty to be paid after the 
sst m the coantry for 400 or 500 yards ; he first 500 bushels of wheat were ground, 
kept ahead for that distance, bat blood told Mr. DeCosmos had no objection to the amend
ai the run home. The Boston Colt is the ”®nt The resolution then passed amended as
Fn^Tl* .h°rS6 1 b*« seen since I left ^fcved. That Hi. Excellency the Governor be 
England, but very small. I think there were respectfully requested to proclaim thst, if any per- 
about $3000 changed hands.” * son or persons shall erect a flour-mill with the

„.™r,Tw‘ V C iaooaten Indian prisoner, while on the way such mill 560 bushels of wheat grown in the Col- 
uere from Queanelle Month, effected his es- ony, and give satisfactory proof thereof, the sum 
cape from the officer in charge near Bridge of $1250 shall be paid to every such person or 
Creek. persons, provided that aneh sum shall only extend

n_____, t, , . .. to the erection of one mill, and that the timewithin
Customs Receipts for the week ending which the erection of sach mill shall take place 

November 5th :—Dntiee, £478 5s ; Harbour shall be within one year from the date of proclam- 
dues, £17 5s lOd ; Head money, £11 ; Ton - ation. And this House hereby pledges itself to 
nage Dees, £55 16s ; Total, £662 10s lOd make 8®od the payment of said sum from the

general revenue. ,
The Committee rose and reported the resolutions 

order of the bay.
■y (Friday) the Honee will take up the 
Lands question.

of the Squaw Dance House on John-

Rich Qvartz on the Sound.—We learn 
that some very rich gold and silver bearing 
quartz has just been found near Natohese 
Pass, about thirty miles ftom Steilacoom, 
W.T. Great excitement exists among our 
Sound neighbors on account of the discovery.

Royal Birth.—Her Royal Highness the 
Crown Princess of Prussia, the eldest daugh
ter of Queen Victoria, was delivered of a 
son on September 15th. Mother and infant 
Prince ate both ‘‘ as well as could be ex
pected.”

Thursday, Nov. 10.
Sansum Copper Mine.—Mr. Phillips, who 

is in charge of the works at the Sansum 
Coppar mine, came down last night. He 
reports that they have followed the vein of 
ore 48 feet down, and have got out several 
tons of ore containing from 18 to 20 per cent 
of copper. The quality of the ore is stead
ily improving, and Mr. Phillips thinks that 
50 tons of 20 .per cent ore could be got out 
for shipment in a very short time. We hope 
the company will endeavor to send a good 
sample of their ore to England, as that will 
be the most effectual means of proving to 
borne capitalists that our mineral resources 
offer remunerative fields for their invest
ments.

More Bribery Charges.—Sergt. Blake, 
of the Police force, was arrested yesterday 
upon the application of Mr. Cary, on infor* 
■nation laid by Mr. Robert Bishop for receiv
ing bribes. We trust that no advantage has 
been taken of aqy disclosure made by Blake 
in the witness box under the amnesty pro
clamation, for whether the proclamation 
legal or not, certain persons believing them
selves fully shielded by it, volunteered evid
ence whieh probably would never otherwise 
been brought to light.

The number

was
The Assizes.—Only two cases came up 

for trial yesterday at the Assizes. The O-hi- 
at Indian charged with assisting in the mur
der of the crew of the sloop Kingfisher was . _ „
brought up before the Court and acquitted ; LQKQeD unact. enry unoom e ap- 
the evidence of the Indian witnesses being Peare“ yesterday on remand in the Police 
rejected on account of their beiag ignorant Court charged with being a lunatic.' The 
of the nature of an oath. Mr. Ring defended, magistrate said that it did not appear from 
Charles Graramers was brought up in the 
case of the late Geo. Roberts, and was ac
quitted. Mr. Ring defended. The Court 
then adjourned till Thursday next at 10 a. m.

/

the medical certificate that the prisoner 'was 
of unsound mind, and he should, therefore, 
order him to enter into bonds, himself in 
£200, and two sureties in £100 each, to keep 
the peace for 12 months, or in default to 
suffer six months’ imprisonment.

An Old Offender.—Patriek Flynn was 
again brought before the Police Magistrate 
yesterday for whisky selling. Flynn tried to 
escape punishment by offering to leave for 
Port Gamble, but the Magistrate said that he 
appeared to have been so well treated before 
in gaol that he must send him back there. 
Prisoner was fined $250 or six months’ hard 
labor. Flynn asked what time would be 
given him lor payment of the fine, and Mr. 
Pemberton told him be con Id pay at any time 
before the expiration of six months.

Evening Sessions.—The House of As
sembly have passed a resolution to hold 
evening sessions three times a-week, viz., 

on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, the 
first to take place to-night at seven o’clock: 
The regular daily sittings will continue as 
nsasl. This is a creditable step, and will 
greatly accelerate the transaction of the 
business of the Ronse ; we trust that hon. 
members will see the propriety of being in 
attendance.

Discharging Fireworks.—William 
was charged yesterday with discharging fire
works in the public streets. Lohse stated 
that he; had let off some Roman Candles in 
honor ot the Prince »f Wales’ birthday, not 
being aware that it was in transgression of 
the law. The magistrate ordered* him to 
pay the costs of arrest.

Governor Kennedy and family, the pre
sent guests of the Governor of British 
Columbia, will probably not return to Vie* 
toria until next week. His Excellency ia 
taking advantage of bis brief stay in the 
sister colony to make himself as mnoh ac
quainted as possible with that interesting 
country.

Natural Phenomenon.—A beautiful and 
very distinctly defined lunar rainbow was 
visible in the western heavens for upwards of 
an hour last evening shortly after five 
o’clock.

Death in a Royal (Siwash) Family.__
The anniversary of the birth of the heir to 
the throne of England will be inscribed in 
the annals of this colony as commemorative 
of "the-death of a distinguished member of 
one of onr Royal families. King Freezy is 
no more ! Fate has cut short, in the prime 
of life and the zenith of his glory, one of the 
most illustrious of Siwash Royalty. “ Jim,” 
who ha* assumed the sceptre and now wears 
the Soogieh crown, informs ns that Hie Ma
jesty was evineing his attachment and fealty 
to the person of His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales by sundry potent libations 
at Esqaimalt, and started back to Victoria in 
his cençe in company with a.Jenast man, 
when the canoe was npae't and the king was 
drowned. The tenass man escaped, and was 
arrested by Sergeant Blake on suspicion of 
foul play. The canoe was enbseqneotly 
Juked np, and the body of King Freezy 
* ®d attached to it with a cord around his

Remanded. — Richard Williams, on re
mand from the 4th instant, charged with 
stealing notes of hand of the value of $1000 
and $190 in coin and bank notes—the prop
erty of Charles Simeon—appeared before Mr. 
Pemberton yesterday. Mr. Drake for the 
prosecution and Mr. Bishop for the defense. 
Several witnesses were in attendance but the 
Magistrate remanded the case for three days, 
for further enquiries.

A Novel Mode of PAï*XNT.--Jaok, s 
Fort Rupert Indien, was charged yesterday 
with stealing bed-clothes, of the valae o 
$2 50, the property of Charles Cato. Pri
soner pleaded that complainant owed him 
$10, so he helped 
debt, and the case 
for further enquiry.

The Geo. S. Wright left yesterday to 
tow the bark Ellen Lewis from Burrard’s 
Inlet.

To-da
Crown

i’he Holiday—The anniversary of the

himself. Cato denied the 
was remanded for one day

Waist.
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Blake—1 mad* do charge agaiaat Mr. 
Pemberton, I only elated wbat was told me.

Mr. Pemberton—Please confine yourself 
Mr. Bishop to evidence in this ease.

Mr. Gary said he had now sufficient arid* 
en ce before the Court to send the case for 
trial. The depositions of Blake plainly 
showed from bis own lips that he had re
ceived money from certain persons to hand 
to Mr. Smith, which he himself shared, and 
which were intended as bribes. He thought 
be need not occupy the time of the Court 
any longer, as it was only necessary for him 
to make out a prima facie case to send the 
case to a higher Court where those witnesses 
who had declined to divulge anything would 
be compelled to answer the questions put to 
them. It was not necessary to do more than 
prove what Blake had himself uttered in the 
witness box.

Blake—[ was summoned as a witness, and 
told that I should not be troubled or annoyed 
in consequence of anything 1 might say, and 
now I am to be lugged op in this manner.

Mr. Cary—Ob, it has nothing to do with 
me what you were told.

Blake—But it bas to do with me. The 
fact is, you and Mr. Bishop are both retained 
for Mr. Smith, and this is just to try and 
keep me from giving evidence against him. g 

Mr,Cary ami Mr Bishop denied that they 
were retained for Mr. Smith.

Mr. Pemberton said be should offer 
marks, but thought the case should go before 
the Grand Jury. Blake was accordingly 
committed for trial.

Blake said be was

tey after, till the advertisement of hie pack, of education—all these things would eon, 
train to Sooke appeared in the papers. I under the supervision of the nnnfLCOme 
find lam digressing, and must go back to Legislature, endAbe then so called 
the article, where it is observed that the only minister in Downing street would veo oniel

-•»■*«; 
is travel. All that we say is give us a road managing them than the man in .h»e °‘
that is fit for travel, and we will keep it open. Radical enough, is it not1 6 moon-
the travel at present by such a road is not You must not conclude that th™ „
more likely to increase m the twentieth eonetitulional reform will be carried J* greit
century ‘ban now, and io a new colony it is a The L. C. Bouges and some of tlufjK^,00"-
good road that makes and causes travel, coalescing to oppose it. Theiravo»edUeVre
Supposing a good road to exist between Vic- is to deny Uppe? Canada ev«v cn^ P°he7
tons and Comox with a branch to Alberai, drive us to demand a separa^on XT'0”’
settler, would rather drive their stock than pie, and then they purpose to
risk them on board a steamboat or schooner, purely French colony managed aft« the mL*
and it being known that a good road does of La Belle Franee. It wou'd doublé6
extrt, would induce settlers fe take up patches a quèer place, Lower Canada if strinn ib,
of land alongside or even a mile or two on the other nationalities • their nmo, r pped ofettoer side which they won’t even look at be like the aghland'maÏÆ '
now, simply because there is no means of forward they would take two back *7 ,leP
communication or any means of getting their telligent, energetic opposition i* ln~produce to market If all the agricultural land be desired. The besT governLm” 7 î°
was situated on the sea board, then let water world without a healthv onnn.iiv m lbe
be the least of burthen, but what advantage soon degenerate into a ^despotism' hnnfW0Hld
is there in a settler taking np land at any factious resistance is highly ?0 be d’en™ T?
distance along the Victoria and Comox trail, Reports of the speeches o/the dlffïeM H îd‘
for be can t lead a horse on it except be gates delivered at a great ban a net u I'J6'
happens to caVry tackle with him to lower Bave just been redived.fromwhTr-h^'^
him and his horse on to a bridge at right pears that all parties scree 1 ap-
ang'es to the readmit is at Chase River, a confederation of all the Provinces ofXV^
aod to hoist the<ip again at the other end. North America. Of course he dl n ‘ah

We always pavoor taxes like good chris- still to settle, but all parties .» ! * ■*”
tiaos ; although dur “conscience money" may and declare themselves will?™ toLV??’
not be a large item, oor revenue is increasing, noble and patriotic reform 8a mrward 'I11*
and our real estate will be considerably aug. speakers at tbe baoauet Hon 8 lb*
merited next year, and do not, because we off the palm. He is a most nrartw!°"n t0re
unfortunately have a member who does not. There are neither !i° .8peaker'we think, devote qni.e sufficient time to bis audience “ to \ lafe hoa”‘h®

SSet-1 * •«- jr*-. ssn
By the bye, I may as well tel! you that runs mayread*^ You ™;nPlam ,t,ha,t “ he wt>o

All the shares are taken up.
A paper will be started in the course of 

three month» by a lawyer and another by a 
doctor immediately aftet.e

OUR CANADA LETTER.
Canada. Wear, Sept. 30th, 1864.

Tbe only news from our part of the world 
o( any great importance in a political point 
of view is

9ht Wttklg (ModGeorge Blake, Sergeant of Police, appeared 
yesterday before the police magistrate under a 
warrant leaned against him on information 
Mid by Mr. Robert Bishop, charging him 
with receiving bribes from certain hotel 
keepers.

Mr. Gary appeared for the prosecution.
Mr. Bishop was sworn aid confirmed the 

information laid by him.
Blnke—Did yon ever pay me any monev ! 
Witness—No.
Blake—Did you ever see anyone else pay 

me money 1 
Witness—No;
Blake—Then how 

received money 1
B/'te^Wh ba?e beerd Perf'e* say so.

Witness—Well, I have heard Mr. Keenan 
and others say so:

John C. Keenan sworn and examined by 
Mr. Cary. I have known Mr. Blake since 
th çwm or of '62, and have bad conversation 
wun him on several matters. I have asked 
him to look after my house and should any- 
thing occur to some and let me know.

Me. Cary—Did you ever speak to him on 
the subject of gambling ?

An».—I dec.lue to answer.
Mr. Cary—Did you no; answer a similar 

question the other day in Court ?
Ans.—I did.
Qaes.—Why do you now decline ?
Ans.—I am instructed by my Attorney 

that the Governor’s Amnesty Proclamation 
does not apply to this case.

Mr. Cary here showed the proclamation to 
witness.

Witness—I may state that tbe nature of 
my^aoswer may be such as to eliminate my.

Tewday, November 15, 1864.

A FIELD FOR THU HWHBPnmnrq
To-day the oft-deferred question of the 

Crown Lands and the Civil List will come up 
for discussion in the House of Assembly. 
We have already endeavored to show tbe 
advisability of postponing the matter till a 
further session, when the members will be 
better able to decide upon it—when the Home 
Government's intention on tbe Hudson’s Bay 
question will be made kaown, and when Gov
ernor. Kennedy’s Crown Lands statistics shall 
have been compiled. While awaiting these 
results, however, there ate other duties de
volving upon tbe Government and the people 
in connection with the waste lands of the 

* colony which are of.the greatest importance. 
By tbe combined action of tbe Executive aod 
tbe inhabitants, » organizing a party of ex
ploration, we have been made aware of tbe 
existence of gold in various parts of the 
Island, In sufficient quantity to pay for the 
working. The nearest of these anriferous 
localities has

Tuesday, November 15, 18

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

The present aspect of Europe is 
unusual plaeidity. Alter the storm 
tbe calm. Since the cessation of hoi 
between Germany and Denmark the elJ 
have settled down to what in Europe J 
called the odoormal condition of peace 
negotiations between the former bellid 
will be shortly concluded, and the dd 
be red parts of Denmark will be throe 
the Germanic Confederation. We hJ 
fore alluded to the jealousy and fear 
animatè the Federal Diet in their nee 
tioos with Austria and Prussia. TU 
the power which they exercised prior 
commencement of the war wrested froij 
by their kingly alliei, aod they dread, wit 
reason, the ambition , of these elated 
archs. The fact that the Emperor of A 
and the King of Prussia were never on 
terms, and that an alliance of thesl 
power» with Russia is spoken of, doJ 
tend in any way to decrease tbe Die 
easiness. There are, however, elerael 
work, which, with all the Legitimist tb 
of the German monarchs, give indie 
of internal trouble before long, 
outcries which were made against the 
of Prussia and his minister Bismurk I 
the war, are aga:n forcing themselves q 
attention of the Prussian Court. The n 
are beginning to see more clearly the 
of that impatient desire which the 
evinced to wage war, and to be cons 
that not tbe least of the motive powei 
tbe anxiety to get rid of those revoluti 
demonstrations, which his own obstinât

can you swear that I

as might have been expected, 
absorbed the attention of our population 
hitherto, to almost the exclusion of the 
distant cues ; but the recent influx of miners 
from Cariboo will tend to dissipate that ex
clusion. f be amount of this influx may be esti
mated at fifteen hundred or two thousand men, 
the majority of whom are exceedingly desi 
of obtaining something to do during the 
winter mouths. As a means of retaining
““I9 mCn 8m°ng8t ns* “ w®li 88 to turn our Mr. Cary read the proclamation and said 
newly-acquired knowledge of auriferous ‘he witness was entirely free from pains and 
regions to a profitable account, it is desirable P*™1.1'68-
that some efforts should be made by the 'lne88—Iam afraid if I answer the quee- 

.Id .be mh.tow. lo eoeouroge P,°“,d,‘s' m,J b* “*»
prospecting parties on the various rivers aod Mr. Cary said the only course left for him 
streams, which, according to the reports of ”H8 to aPPiy to the Court to compel Mr. 
the exploring party, contain gold in paying K™"?n '° a!18”?1r lbe «lotion.
*»»*<«?• We have i, l„„ Mr. Pole’,*.* “ " Mr' D'*l“ -d'

excellent prospects can be obtained on San Robert B. Gerritzen, sworn—I kept the 
Juan river, and from equally good authority, uPPer part of the Bank Exchange in ’62 
we learn that the country contiguous to and tbea became acquainted with the prisoner!
Nootka Sound is also highly auriferous Mr' K “ u” OODTer8ation8 «"h him. 
Th» „.„i^ . . s 3 , , lerou8- M,r- Cary—Have you ever spoken to himIhe exploring party have got gold on a great on the subject of gambling ?
many streams and rivers, but owing to the Witness—I decline to answer that question
want of proper appliances, they were unable D° m 1 Mr’ DLrake- 
to prospect ,hem with aoy degree of satis- cesse'. ba7i,rtte?„ M^îkïïnÆ 
fao.ion. The expedition was, besides, too then decline I shall press my application to 
general in its object to do much towards dis- l^e ^t,Qr^ to compel them to answer my 
covering gold fields. Let us, now that we ’tT'a
are aware that auriferous regions exist, make Cary ? ~UaVe 7°n an* more witnesses Mr.
gold-seeking a specialty. Let us put the Mr'. Cary-I decline to converse with you 
practical experience of our Cariboo miners on the «object.
to something more profitable than living in I am here to answer the charge
idleness in Victoria aDw1 T,ant 10 eal1 your witnesses.

A few month, age a liberal proposition wa. mate & toVhe Srt ^ Bpplication *° 

made to provide free passages to Nootka Mr Drake here entered the Court and con 
Sound aod back if desired, pi order to afford w,th tbe witnesses.
•n opportunity to the unemployed portion of “l? ete,ed tb?‘ be was ad-

of the streams in that locality. It was at "a but any private individual coukL ’
time, however, when the Indian difficulties . Mr’ Cary—Wbat 1 it declares that you 
along the west coast were creating come an- °*u" a fraf. Pardon from all chargea.
«M—, «d lb. -M. .. b-l,,,,. “Ü —P'».'»'—M
in eoneequeoce not seeepted. We hove no make it, and if ihe wiinemee rein» to ... 
doubt that similar propositions, if made at “jrtSin6 which may tend to criminate them, 
the present time, and not confined to one or 1 a# noL.8ee that • can compel them, 
even two localities, but embracing everv d«,i"‘\*ee.nan—Y°™ Worship, I have no 
point at which gold has been found! would' S- I VaSyTnteï^ ^ ^ 

be by many gladly received. Steps should Mr- Cary contended that the witnesses 
be taken at once in the matter by tbe iubabi- , °uld be compelled to give the required
tents who, we have no doubt would be “°d u,r6ed.,hataa evidence had

W°n,d be been made use of agaioet one of the police it 
should be available io this case. F 

Mr. Pemberton said I n could not compel 
‘wb«,W,^ to give evidence against their

no re-

more
already under recog

nizance to appear at the Supreme Court in 
the case of Regina vs. Smith.

Mr. Pemberton agreed to take his owo bail 
in the sum of $500 to appear before the Su
preme Court.rous

NANAIMO AFFAIRS. great fire in ouebec.
The Quebec Custom House, a new cat stone 

two story and basement building, with mag. 
nificent portico and colonnade looking to- 
wards the ri ver has been completely destroyed 
by fire. All the books and accounts belong- 
lng to the different departments were saved. 
Ihe building was insured for $24.000 It was 
one of the most ornamental buildings in the 
city, and cost, I suppose, four times the 

THE CHARLOTTETOWN CONVENTION. amount insured for, and is a great provincial
All eyes are turned with anxiety to the iTsol WM î-grMt am?uot of Va[>dal,sm

little Island of Prince Edward, thermal lest WPmf™r'Braa,bl1nS°«t windows and throw- 
diadem in her Majesty’s coloniaf Crown i f murors and other such ware out on the 
where the delegates of the ï»ritimï p^ 8,661 ‘° them fr0™ bei°g burned, 
vicees am in session discussing the propriety FIBE IN THE esplanade.
of forming a legislative union of these East. v Tbe, «tables of Major Knight was also 
ern colonies. Wbat makes the meeting of barned> destroying three horses, carriages 
these delegates a matter of vast importance barDess> aod 800 bundles of bay. Tbe agon- 
t° os Canadians, is the effect their decision ,8,n8 ®ria8 of the poor animals awoke the 
may have on our own confederation. You "0D- Mr. Cauchon, who gave the alarm and 
are aware that the majority of ear cabinet the “re was prevented from spreading. ’

sss aTOMAasnaRtS 0„ >zznr -««■
csed P,tjtion. They took the opportunity of tte aACC'de“,ttl^ abot by Miss Nancy Tnr- 

meeting of so many eminent me/to cnlti- b*th Par,Ies were well known, being
y etatistics to know that euoh a v»te a friendly feeling, aod doubtless to try Dereh^m^h0 tW° ?f th« «<de«t settlers in 
There is plenty to writ» about; to prevent the passing of any resolutions that The r «c’tement was very great,

have lat Jy made a tour through tbe various m'ght tend to complicate measures, or that trnl POnT f°j ?turned oet «° be too 
districts and find lodioationa of agricultura' mi6ht mar any future negotiations Tbev nn»j„° JU?day tbe deceased bought some 
prosperity, although tbe result of great efforts bave been most cordially received by the hn,T« hd 8bot,aad took it i° Mr. Turner’s 
and perseverance. Blue-noses. Although not member, of the l* and Mr- Tilson Turner were

In the Mountain District the Harewood cooveritioe they were invited as guests of tbe ft*M hlrl toge,tber- Deceased took din-
f9,d e‘,!nde pre**minent. There are Prince, and as it was well understood what MUe T^Im«JUrD«er Ï ..^fter dinner fae and 

three farms there on which a great deal ef movements had raken place in Canada onr • rn*r 8St cbettmg on tbe louage in
labor has been spent successfully, viz : those «tateemeo were invited to ventilate their on thi"flnf 'T' Tbe Pack««® ef shot Ml 
beloagiBg tQ Messrs. Sabistou, Westwojrf 8et|eme of federation, and it appears from S. îb» ?h0#r and S01me of “ was spilled. Miss 
and Francis and Nicholas. Tbe latter bave what little'Nse oozed out-theT^U whh Li™ d“eaeed «^med on tbe

-ooésr. considering Ihe time closed doors—tbet the plane of our Canadian ™ihfri™»d J,taon Turner e°mmenoed
they have occupied tt. They supply the Government were exceedingly well received he h«. /jP tbe sJ*ot- While.thus employed 
greater portion of the town with their pro- A convention ie to be held next month at de“a,led ,a7> laughingly," let her
dM 1 ,hink find it., profitable Q-beo when the whole question wüi bi ^u fired a ™°?‘ia8taataneoasly heard a 
merfcet- dtscossed fro forma. f !h.d •odb,8^8ter scream ; oo looking

(The resalt of the Quebtfe conference has whh the htiJL Weeks falJ from ‘be lounge

2Mliid wr
Tz' S®So weighty and multiform, so grave lad.o 8l8,ler runnin8 the

grand a,e the Merest. inrolvJd that ëîe?v ; 8^eam,DK a.nd “«mg her hair. He
one with the least spark of patriotism mart £ai a? Mr We'eTSS’ •*"* !}■ ef no 
feel its importance. An impression annur. _J;1.*?- ,' died immediately after
to be generally felt that ouKJanadians hava m^n»D8 lbe,8.bot- The untortanate young 
propounded a scheme of federation thaAids M the ms^Mü*6 bCadv’tbe bal1 entering 
lair to carry a very large majority of the h . hLdîid m.outh’ pa88io« through 
"hole of British America with them Of h mIm T=,nJ°d?tog ,D tti,e window fr»™e 
course there is a good deal of guess work bv state F».» 18 ,n a .fear,allJ di«tr«oted
us outsiders, for, as intimated above, the gone Whit ZÎa ent®rtamed ‘hat reason is 
convention sits with closed doors. You fa^r is thaMh»^ po,gnanci' to *hi« sad af- 
long tongued gentlemen of the press have fall. * h ‘ 

no admittance even on business ” It jg 
generally understood that tbe intercolonial The-»». b“ctionl matths. 
railway to Halifax is a part of the programme the /I i 1 ? ,IX ™etnbere to be elected for 
If this is so it will go fa, ,0 maK ”d™' Canada® but theC°?nCil thie fal1 fot tJpp pendent of Code Sam and his Reciprocity, by îS oublié hrt,'8 "0t maoh iuterest felt 
as it will given, a winter way to an open Pol tie.P»,» ft,n ,tbe8e matters at present, 
port ou.be Atlaotie and shorten the distant rincé n “ m d^nl in ,be Upper Pro
to our Fatherland very considerably. Thé SaugLn^?.i"/r “c“?rr,cb. M-L.C„ for the 
programme given by the w«s ofPrin™ “apseen divisien, declines to contest the dK 
Edward’s Island and Lid toK bu. agrééd daZJ f°n^,bink ^ other of the candi- 
to ,s rather startling and must be has 7fp08ed' Col°oel Haul,.in
some reservation. It is as follows" i. rP,Qrnfd for ,h« county of Peter-

Each Province to retain its own govern- Niaeare_dogn°h°,d I?an ! Angas Morrison for

a servant of the Crown—be would Selected gU “ c,rflom8la”ce. 
by the people, paid by them, and accountable 
1 5b®m tor bja conduct ; the expenses of the 
civil Inns, and those entailed by a Provincial 
Army and Navy would devolve upon the 
Provinces, which should pay according to 
their means aod population ; each Province 
should provide for the payment of its owo 
debis. and one Provtoee not to be taxed for 
another s debt ; each to contribute its pro
portion towards the expenses of tbe Central
S?7brenProvince. r8‘ Pa,lian,ent’in which

|FROM A RESIDENT CORRESPONDENT.)

Nanaimo, V. I„ Nov. 3d, 1864.
I am glad to see that Nanaimo is now and 

then brought to the notice of year many 
readers, ahhoogh only by means of n •* little 
gossip” from your resident and regular cor
respondent. But wbat we want and what 
will do us good is an occasional editorial on 
onr importance, prospects, or political stand
ing. Now as no one appears able or willing 
to send any communications worihy of a 
p’aee as a leader, suppose Mr. Editor you or 
your staff were occasionally to write some
thin? about Nanaimo. I don’t think it would 
do \ ictoria any haim, and it certainly would 
do us good and indirectly Victoria also. You 
advocate the interests of the entire colony, 
we are the second town and why not put in 
a word or two about us ? I hove now resi
ded about two years in the colony and I do 
not believe there has been a single leading 
article in either paper regarding the inter
ests or an) thing concerning Nanaimo, four 
correspondent has cot been a very attentive 
reader of the Cohonist—Ed] , and yon are 
only depending on a tew trivial communica
tions and stra 

lace exists.

against

tyrannical demeanor was calling fortti 
the nation The reaction is setting ij 
everything points again to an open ruj 
Should things take as unfavorable a 
against the King as they did last yea 
feel convinced that with the present ini J 
feelings of the Diet to Prussia, the peon 
that kingdom will find sympathy in the q 
bers of ihe Confederation, where they « 
have previously met witn opposition, 
conquest of Denmark, like a righteous J 
bntion, would therefore seem to threate
overthrow of the Prussian monarchy. ( 
-complications are also arising. Den ms 
about to give another member of its ro 
to a European heir apparent. A sister < 

e Princess of Wales will shortly marry 
Czarowitz—tbe eldest son of tbe Erapei 
Russia. In a little time, therefore, tbi 
cently outraged Denmark will be nnitei 
ties of blood to two of the greatest pow« 
Europe. It will be strange that, with 
influences at work, opportunities sboul 
wanting to retrieve the disgrace of the | 
strange that with the first embroitmei 
Prussia with either Franee, Russia or 
land, advantage should not be taken to 
pel Germany to a restitution that would 
to Denmark greater power than ever.

In England everything, commercial 
least, seems to be at tbe flood tide ef 
parity. By returns recently published i 
pears that the exports and imports ol 
country bate doubled within the last fi 
years. The present year, however, s 
to have outstripped everything previous! 
the six months up till June the exports 
increased since the same period in 18€ 
the rate of almost forty per cent.—or tn 
percent, a year; The American war, ■ 
it bas tended to injure one great sour 
traffic has, at the same time, increased o 
in a far more than compensating ratioJ 
may be really pronounced the prin 
cause of tl e impetus to trade. The very 
protective United States tariff, however 
increased the exports to Canada, from wh 
a heavy smuggling trade is carried on 
the bordering territory of the Rept 
making in tbe eyes ol many of the “ 
destiny ” school the annexation of Ca 
more than ever a necessity. The Loi 
Times takes rather gloomy forebodings o 
results of the war, and endeavors for 
hundredth time to make the Canadians 
lieve that they will be swallowed op if 
do not take active measures for defence, 
would appear Irom this journal that Eng 
has given up all idea of going 
either maintaining treaties or defending < 
nies, find that she looks upon her possess 
in North America as being able and be 
to defend themselves. Tbe Timet 
Marly represents the ideas of the Home I 
eromeot on this matter, and there is 
doubt that Lord Palmerston’s Cabinet 
an important finger in the recent mo vein 
with regard t« the Colonial federation. ( 
tain it is that there is nothing the 
country desires more than to see 
British power on the North American co 
neat, willing and able to assume all 
duties and responsibilities of a distinct 
tion.

I

Ctdar District contains tbe greatest 
ber of settlers and more capital is invested 
ffiere. On the flats are the farms of C. 8. 
Nicol, Esq, Dr. Brown, Messrs. Biggs, Jones 
and York, all of which bave had consider
able capital laid out on improvements. Be 
mg principally heavy lauu, stock fencing and 
gardens are the great considerations. The 
alluvial soil is very rich and where not too 
sandy will last a long time. Farther up the 
river we came to Mr. Richardson’s claim 
a promising looking place, which will no’ 
doubt remunerate tbe owner in time (although 
it is about nine miles from town) provided be 
sticks to il, for I found his ini'ials on differ
ent stakes all over the country. Beyond 
this we come to Mr. Ferguson’s, who is only 
U4c m>tneocing. He has a very fice piece 

of land, aod has jnst gone into a comfortable 
looking house. Then Mr. Franklyu’s farm 
adjoins and consists of a beautiful prairie of 
ahout 70 acres 30 i,| which are under culti- 
vatiuu and fenced, surrounded by a great 
many swamps where 90 tons of bay can 
easily be cut. He has between 60 and 70 
bead of c tile, a few sheep aod pigs and has 
decidedly the most business like looking 
farm around here ; considering that it was 
on y commenced in April last one is surpri
sed to see the amount of work done and ad
vanced state of tbe farm.
t ,Tbfre, are al,° • few «altiers ou Cabriola 
Island, Departure Bay and Naooose. The 
great drawback to oar outlying farms is the 
want of roads. The Victoria and Comox 
trail is a disgrace to tbe eulony and the only 
practical roads that do exist have either been 
made by lbe company or private individuals.

In your to-day’s issue 1 see an article 
beaded ajload to Nanaimo, and treated of 
in true Vicioriaj etyle—why should twenty 
thou-und dollars be spent outside of Victoria? 
the idea is preposterous, the man who pro
posed such a thing is a traitor to the colony 
at large, t. e. ( Victoria), a hue and cry is

a = ’C-imrs

and petty policy-still impregnates the minds 
a «‘be majority of y oor community as it ever 

did. Cue would suppose that tbe proposer 
of the motion was the member for Nanaimo, 
as it is not the first time that he has looked 
beyord victoria. He introduced tbe Hare- 
woou Railway Bill witniu the last year, aod 
is one who I believe has tbe interest of tbe 
enure colouy at heart. We are greatly to 
blame for.returning a man to represent ns 
who is entirely engaged ia his own mercenary 
pursuits, aod we now begiu to feel tbe con
sequences. The inhabitant, here seem io 
have no confidence in their member, for be is 
trot entrusted with a single petition or bill.
At first be seenvd inclined to do something, 
bal Tba,.be eaid *u very rude, personal aod 
uncalled lor, wbien must ba«e disgusted bis 
colleagues, for we heard nothing of Mr. Bay

nam-

warmly assisted by the Executive. Although 
the season of the year is not well adapted to 
prospecting many of the streams, 
the other hand, it affords the only opportu
nity of ascertaining the nature of those 
numerous “gulches” which through the want 
of water io the dry season are retained as 
“ sealed books.”

yet, on
I) Mr. Cary—Then I must put in Blake’s 

own depositions.
" BZoXs—But I won’t have them put in.
-t Mr’ <-«/—Ob, indeed, but you can’t help

Blake—Y oar Honor, the Crown Prosecutor 
told me in tbe wimess box that I should 
eliminate myself bv my evidence.
rightr',o°se.77o! Ca°’1 bBlp that’ hebad n°

J*!?ke~Vo“ bave 00 r'ght to use my de
positions against me. They are no account. 
Yoar Honor, they have no evidence except 
my depositions, and 1 ask to be discharged
Court m!P°;V110D8 beirg in the Supreme 
Court, Mr. Cary said he would place Mr
staled? 10 lb9 b°X t0-8Wear t0 what was

ulakD~D‘d yiu caution me 7 
Mr. Biebop—-No.

Yo®‘aH~The,D .bad Nter sit down. 
Your Honor, I ask id justice to be discharg
ed. I have to be over io the Supreme Court 
to give evidence at 2 o'clock.

The Court was adjourned for twentvAfrer'th/ta ‘be prodoe',OD of the depositions. 
After the lapse of nearly an hour the magis-

his seat, the Sheriff being in attendanoe id charge of the depositions. 8 
«obt. Bishop, sworn, said he beard the de. 

positions given by Blake.
,.Lr ^arai°ed b* Blake-Are you »e- 
u An J ™ case of Regiua vs. Smith ?

mte-VViV yoaawear ‘bat what is stated 
ip the depositions is true?
„An!’7No ; 1 eannot’ 1 believe that 
go.id deal is untrue.

Ques.—Then bow 
•gains* me ?

1 h?7e "aver of my own knowledge 
known anytbiug against you Blake: yon 
fe- ProP.arly so far as I know.

An~fr'7.Na? or Wa» here sworn and pro.
ftiéti • h.6K deP°aition8 on oaih of George 
Blake in the matter ol Regina es. Smiih. 8 

The deposnrena were here read over, and 
Mr. B..hop testified to the evidence héviüg
H'gparMn h Ub lhe e,ceP,ion of ‘be open- 
sien^i. ’» b P'.oaeace He also saw Blake 
pK rf\h9 10 ± Ue did cot believe that 
PembértLé aK wb‘ab teierred to Mr.

were to be married this
Whatever valuable minerals the colony 

possesses, and they are numerous, gold is the 
only article that is likely to draw an imme
diate immigration to our shores.

not

er
So long,

therefore, as we have such gratifying indica
tion* as recent circumstances have disclosed, 
every exertion should be made to place our 
golden resources oo a tangible basis. We 
have substantial reality in Sooke, it is 
true, but ao far the extent of the dig
gings is not sufficient to employ over a 
few hundred men, and therefore totally 
inadequate to justify any mining im
migration. Other and more extensive 
o'ggioge will have to be opened up, and we 
firmly believe that all that is 
is the men and the

$

" man
‘

Ï

per 60 lbs.—a

Breech Loaderswanting 
means to do it Let

•™0tP?LPr0epeC,ing, partiea be organized to 
VlVr® Tar'°»a Pfaeee at which gold has
fhTnT7 °’rdi«<n88^chbééoag^totiS; bigheat repuUtieo, decided ooaoimously in 

their favor. Earl de Grey immediately acted 
on tbeir report, aod a notice published this 
week calls upon all manufacturers of small 
arms to send in suggestions on tbe conversion 
of the Enfield rifles into breech-loaders. > 

are reoresente.l Wk„.k * . Prmc,Pal conditions are that the costthé représentation will be regulated'by Irel nfle'ihmt ah0"?* £1 „* barrel> and *ba‘the 
and population, or whether each Province win é 8boot 88 wel* a* before. Six rifles 
the small as well as the lartre will he be delivered to lbe authors of the best
to send the same numbers is a matter of de- aftar^heir*’ i*° b® a,Ifred wi‘bin five weeks 
tail which c n only be settled' by 'theseparate ànÉnïti Î.™ ^ le.tter in tbe Tlmet from
Provincial Legislatures (fudge,? érbXnre fedeite stvi™ bl' beea 'h® Uoo- 
oooveotioos. England’s conneotiou wnhth! ennéL • dd? ,L0me remarkable evid- 
cofomes will be represented bv having6 tü?® °n lb,® me“la °*lbe. breech-loader. He 
Viceroy to preside over the deliberation8 ^ believes that the rapidity of loading coro- 
the United Government. He »orid h..» no ,or. w*‘*bt and solidity, that a régi»
more power to check local lucisletinn : 9 D° n,6n.L ^ke lbe armed with these weapons 
way. He could aZprefs'hé “ ti?on o7f IZn, l brigade of Qaard8 io
tbe Federal Leg.alaturo,TriéL tb?.wr"er 88 * 200 meo defend
with Imperial interest, AM I * 1b'oek-honaa which the General io command

ïsAkwîbbSsS -
munieations, lighthouses, currency, p 
regulation*, immigration, settlement of wild 
lands, land tenures, where they possess a 
provincial character, uniformity in thes^tem

to wal

^1 P'

I now
M^rVâ ®aden le“er mentions tbet 

«aminé Lble e.7di0ed ‘°r ,ry her luck ““he
Îï'îï^swssyssj:
•Mr°."” »' 37 0001. 8h.

molcan yon give evidence
U U 3

4SSîl'S'i.’ïf»hr

wid> division of Royal Marine Light Inf.nT* " b« been precticslly abolished^^Sn 
for several months past : but several in? - 
ngible « Senders have been punished by in*
with*i»l9atj SDd ”,tb!re bave baen discharged 

‘neb.* 7 *°d drammed out of the bat-

Tbe London Times is, no doubt, a po 
power in Europe, but it is rather amusin 
witness occasionally its cool interferencs 
advice in its neighbor’s affairs. On a raj 
occasion an election to the Council of si 
took place in Geneva, one of the most w 
•riy cantons of the Swiss confederation, 
contiguous to Franee. Two candidates 
—one e radical and the other a conservai 
for it won Id appear even Switzerland iJ 
without these twtrtamous political oppone

ostal Naval Repairs.— H. M. gunboat Grapple 
ü on the way. at Long’, shipyard, undergoing 
general repairs.

•t,

9«
m
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f Knight was also 
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riLSONlORG.
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I Mr Ira Weeks bad 
Iy Miss Nancy Tnr- 
je well known, being 
be oldest settlers in 
Int was very great, 
turned ont to be too 
(ceased bought some 
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WEEKLY BRITISH C OILOISTIST. 5
@he Wwklg Solenist. The conservative candidate was elected by a 

small majority; bnt the committee appointed 
to manage the election, and which 
poaed of seventeen radicals and ten conser
vatives, objected to the result. Upon this 
the conservative supporters rushed to the 
Council of State and demanded their candi* 
late’s return, which the Council could not 
gaily do, bat advised a sort of compromise. 

In the meantime the radicals heard that the 
Conneil were besieged, and they immediately 
armed themselves and rushed to their rescue. 
A collision ensued, end tbe Coanoil finding 
themselves in danger telegraphed for assist
ance to the Conncii of the Swiss 
federation. After a few people had been 
killed, quiet was restored, and everything 
went on as usual. The Times however reads 
the Genevans a homily about the anarchy of 
republics and tells them that France will 
take them in hand, as she has done Mexico, if 
they have any more such rows. It never 
entered the Times' head that there might 
bave been an equal necessity for French in
terference in tbe recent Belfast riots, compar
ed to which the disturbances of Geneve were 
a mere playful frolic ; nor did the Thunderer 
think, at the time, of the head-smashing, 
boose-wrecking amusements which charac
terise the bulk of tbe elections in the country 
presided over by such law and order authori
ties as itself. The limes is the quintessence 
of that national peculiarity which sees ex
tensive motes in our neighbor s eyes, but not 
the vestige of a beam in our own.

THE MANUFACTORY OF MAR
TYRS.

There are two martyrs in the community— 
real, gesuine martyrs—tbe one a martyr to 
feudalism, and the other a victim to breach 
of faith : Duncombe and Blake—Blake and 
Dnocombe—names that have become, through 
the industry of our Police Magistrate, as 
common in the public mouth as “household 
words.” On principle, we object to martyrs, 
especially in a new country. There ia really 
no necessity for them. The love-smitten 
Duncombe may deserve tbe Quixotic pneish- 
tnent of a shake in tbe blanket, but Mr. 
Pemberton is really protecting the “ liberty 
of the subject” too far when he assumes a 
kind of dictatorship, and places tbe anfertan- 
ate wight in a convict’s cell for six months. 
Sergeant Blake may deserve condign pun
ishment, but there is no very urgent necessity 
why Mr. Pemberton should make himself an 
accessory to the Government breach of faith. 
We are afraid pur energetic magistrate has 
been in both instances “ too fast,” and that 
when His Excellency Governor Kennedy 
returns he will nip the stipendiary magistrate’* 
manufactory of martyrs in tbe bud.

MOTHS ON EARTHQUAKES. HsuowArt Fills ajtd Onmrmrr.—Colds,

whisk, neglected, often end in asthma, bronchitis, 
or consumption- The Ointment, well rubbed upon 
tteehSst and Imok, penetrating the skin, is earriad 

î£*.BM*t.wi‘*n 11 «*PsIs »U imparities All the blood in the body constantly passes through 
the lungs, and there, all noxious particles tending 
to produce disease can be quickly, thoroughly and 
permanently neutralised, rendered harmless or 
ejected irom the system. Holloway’s Ointment 
“<} Pills perteotiy accomplish this purification; 
and through the blood thus cleansed, the influence 
oi these wonderful medicaments reaches the re
motest part of the human body, and thus cures all 
diseased action, whether internal or external.

So far aa modern times are concerned, Ice
land, the western coast of Spain and Portu
gal, the south of Italy and the Levant, have 
been the only portions of Europe where 
seriorisly destructive earthquakes have taken 
place. Though North America does net 
seem to have contributed very many earth
quakes to the list just given, yet-this is pro
bably from lack of records, as tbe whole 
legion from California southwards, bordering 
on the Pacific, is subject to violent earth
quakes. “ Pacific " as tbe ocean may be, its 
borders are of a.very different character, and 
both its Asiatic and its American coasts are 
so constantly visited with earthquakes that 
they, with tbe Islands of the Caribbean Sea, 
will stand first on the list of tbe earthquake 
districts of the globe. The Pacific Ocean is, 
io fact, fringed by a rocky, earthquake visited 
territory.

As tb the times when earthquakes happen 
io the greatest numbers, there are but two 
facts, which can be stated positively. Tbe . 
first is very singular, namely, that the greater 
part of the earthquakes which have been re
corded occur near to tbe times of the new 
and of tbe full moon. It is, of course, very 
doubtful whether if we could throw into the 
calculation all tbe earthquakes which here 
gone by. without biographer or record, we 
should still find tbe same curious rule bolding 
good. Oar recent earthquake of October 6th, 
was nearly as far as possible from Jbe new 
and the full moon. Still, for all the hundreds, 
nay, thousands, of observed earthquakes, 
there is a piepooderance of those whreh have 
selected either the time of full or of new 
moon for their occurrence ; although no ex
planatory theory bas yet been offered which 
we think worth presenting to our readers.

The second fact is that tbe majority happen 
in the colder half of the year. About four 
happen from October to March (both inclu
sive) for every three which occur in tbe 
other part of the year. The singular thing 
here is. that the same rule holds for the 
British, the Spanish, the French and tbe 
Italian earthquakes. On tbe south side of 
the equator, where the months from October 
to March are the warm months, they have, so 
far as our records go, the smaller number ol 
earthquakes; bnt as our accounts of earth
quakes there are by
Europe, we eaooot be sure of tbe conclusions 
to be drawn. Thus much may be said as 
being matter of observation as to the times 
when earthquakes happer.

History also seems to point to something 
like a rule for the recurrence of serious and 
numerous earthquakes somewhat after the 
middle of each successive century. To go 
back over the last 400 years we observe that 
in the last century about the middle (1775) 
occurred the great Lisbon earthquake ; and 
subsequently, the great Calabrian earthquake; 
so also in the middle of the seventeenth 
century there were great earthquakes in the 
Meditterranean, and afterwards, towards the 
close, the great Jamaica earthquake ; while 
io tbe middle and latter half of tbe sixteenth 
century there were great earthquakes both in 
Europe and China. In each of these cases, 
tbe earthquakes mentioned were the chief 
earthquakes of the century. Whether the 
present century is to follow this precedent, 
we are hardly yet advanced enough to say. 
Certain it is that the first 50 years saw but 
few serions earthquakes, and that the last 10 

...., - or 18 years have seemed to indicate s revivsl
[before chief JUSTICK CAWHIOII.] •«. of the earthquake activity, both ia tbe very

serious catastrophes in the Levant, end in 
those which have occurred in the Eastern 
seas.—Churchman's Family Magazine.

was eom-Tuesday, November 15, 1864. h
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

■JB5The present aspect of Europe is one ol 
unusual placidity. After the storm conse
ille calm. Since the cessation of hoetilitie 
between Germany and Denmark tbe element 
have settled down to what in Europe may be 
called the abnormal condition of peace. Tbe 
negotiations between the former belligerents 
will he shortly concluded, end the dismem
bered parts of Denmark will be thrown into 
the Germanic Confederation. We have be
fore alluded to the jealousy and fear which 
animate the Federal Diet in their new rela
tions with Austria and Prussia. They see 
the power which' they exercised prior to the 
commencement of the war wrested from them

# P.1,.

s. jssBOARDING SCHOOL
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PERUVIAN STRUT,Mrs. WILSON BROWN,
CHURCH BANK HOUSE,
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• PATRONS:
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ALLEN FRANCIS,Esq., - United States Consul 
HENRY RHODES, Esq., - - 

sett daw 8m

by their kingly allier, and they dread, with good 
reason, tbe ambition, of these elated mon» 
arche. The fact that the Emperor of Austria 
and the King of Prussia were never on better 
terms, end that an alliance of these two 
powers with Russia is spoken of, does net 
tend in any way to decrease the Diet’s un
easiness. There are, however, elements at 
work, which, with all the Legitimist theories 
of tbe German monnrehs, give indications

The

OB, PROTBCTKD

SOLUTION of PROTOXIDE of IRON!
Has been used with great sueeeee in earing

Dyspepsia,.
Affections of the Liver, Dropsy, Neural 

gift. Bronchitis and Consumptive 
Tendencies, Disordered state 

of tiie Blood, Female Com
plaint, Chronic Diar- 

- rhea. Boils. Scurvy 
the prostrating 

Effects of Lead and Mercury.

GENERAL DEBILITY,
And all diceapee which require a 

TONIC A ALTERATIVE HI EDI CINE.
The proofs of its efficacy are so numerous, so well 

mutheuticated, and of such peculiar character, that 
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the proffered aid.

The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides 
* 'precisely that which has so often batted 
the higheet order ol medical skill. The facts are 
tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety 
and efficacy ol the Syrup incontrovertible. ^

FROM WELL KNOWN CITIZENS OF BOSTON.
The undersigned having experienced the benefi

cial effects ol thr, Peruvian Syrup.” do not he itata 
to recommend it to the attention ol the public. 
Rev. John Pibbpont, Thomas C. Amob, 
Thomas A. Dexter, Pktbb Harvey,
S. H. Kendall, M. D. James C. Ddnn,
Samuel May, Rev. Thos. Whittmobb

H. H. M. Consul

of internal trouble before long, 
outcries which were made against the King 
of Prussia and hie minister Bismark before TOYS! TOYS!!the war, are again forcing themselves on the 
attention of the Prussian Court. Tbe people 
are beginning to see more clearly tbe cause 
of that impatient desire which the king 
evinced to wage war, and to be convinced 
that not tbe least of the motive powers was 
tbe anxiety to get rid of those revolutionary 
demonstrations, which his own obstinate and

IMPORTANT NEWS.
Mr. S. ZINN

J?.JL¥A?$r,KB IK INFOBMlNti A the inhabitants oi Victoria that he is constantly 
receiving, direct irom New York, San Francisco, 
and our own manntoetory m Europe, a large quan
tity and well selected stock ot

tyrannical demeanor was calling forth from 
the nation, Tbe reaction is setting in, and 
everything points again to an open rupture. 
Should things take as unfavorable a turn 
•gainst the King as they did last year, we 
feel convinced that with the present inimical 
feelings of the Diet to Prussia, tbe people of 
that kingdom will find sympathy in tbe mem
bers of the Confederation, where they would 
have previously met witn opposition. The 
conquest of Denmark, like a righteous retri
bution, would therefore seem to threaten tbe 
overthrow of tbe Prussian monarchy. Other 
complications are also arising. Denmark is 
about to give another member of its royalty 
to a European heir apparent. A sister of the 

t Princess of Wales will shortly marry the 
Ciarowitz—the eldest son of tbe Emperor of 
Russia. In a little time, therefore, the re
cently outraged Denmark will be united by 
ties of blood to two ef the greatest powers in 
Europe. It will be strange that, with these 
influences at work, opportunities should be 
wauling to retrieve the disgrace of thé past ; 
strange that with the first embroilment of 
Prussia with either France, Russia or Eng
land, advantage should not be taken to com
pel Germany to a restitution that would give" 
to Denmark greater power then ever.

In England everything, commercially at 
least, seems to be at the flood tide ef pros
perity. By returns recently published it ap
pears that the exports end imports of the 
■country have doubled within the last fifteen 
years. The present year, however, seems 
to have outstripped everything previously. In 
the six months up till June the exports have 
increased since the same period in 1862, at 
the rate of almost forty per cent.—or twenty 
percent, a year; The American war, while 
it has tended to injure one great source of 
traffic has, at the same time, increased others 
in a far more than compensating ratio, and 
may be really pronounced the principal 
osuse of t! e impetus to trade. The very high 
protective United States tariff, however, has 
increased the exports to Canada, from whence 
s heavy smuggling trade is carried on with 
the bordering territory of the Republic, 
making in the eyes of many of the “ manifest 
destiny ” school the annexation of Canada 
more than ever a necessity. The London 
Times takes rather gloomy forebodings of the 
results of tbe war, and endeavors for the 
hundredth time to make the Canadians be
lieve that they will be swallowed np if they 
do not take active measures for defence. It 

| woold appear from this journal that England 
given up all idea of going to war for 

either maintaining treaiiesor defending colo
nies, and that she looks upon her possessions 
in North America as being able and bound 
to defend themselves. Tbe Times

FANCY GOODS,
Willow & Wooden Ware,

BRUSHES AND TOYS,

no means so full as in i

CERTIFICATE OF DR. HAYES.
It is well known that the medicinal effects ot Pro

toxide ol Iron is lost by even a very breet exposure 
to air. and that to maintain a solution of Protoxide 
pi i rou without further oxidation, has been deemed 
impossible.

In the Peruvian Syrup this desirable point to at
tained by OOKBIHATIOX IH A WAY BBTOKJ VI- 
Known; and this solution may replace all the proto 
carbonates citrates, and tartrates oi the Materia

CONSISTING OF

French, German and Domestic Market Bas
kets ;

Traveling, School, Dinner, Fruit, and Work 
Baskets ;

Infants’ Baskets, Cloth Baskets and Ham
pers, and Fruit Baskets ;

Fapcy and Willow Children’s Carriages, Go- 
Carts and Cradles ;

Baby Jumpers, Nursery, Rocking and 
Children’s Hight Table Chairs, Rock
ing Horses and Propellers.

Fancy Vases and China Ornaments ;
Ladies’ Leather Reticules ;
Portentonniee, Portefolioa ;
Pocket Companions anil 

T Albums ;
A large assortment of Beads, and nlPiorts of 

Brushes and Gombs ;
Feather Dusters, Accordéons, Walking

Canes ; ft **
Checker and Crib Boards, Dice and Dice 

Boxes ;
Staple Brooms, Mops apd Cloth Pounders.

AND A LARGE VARIE1Y OF

A. A. HAYES, M,D .
16 BoytotoÆrt,t0B^oSnUte °‘ M"‘“h"ett8’

.tiSSSMS&r- De“’401 “d 408
Sold by CUKT18 » MOORE, Victoria oc36

'IF-
‘«CONSTITUTION WATER,"

THE ONLY REMEDY
MOB DIIEASG1 OB THK

Bladder ! Kidneys ! !
Gravel, Dieptical

. . . us.; i *. • v ; "
GENITAL DEBILITY, &C

»

COURT OF ASSIZES. .. . . , . ..

Photographie

Friday, Not. il.
THE SALT STRING MURDER.,

Two Indians named Qnoqnilimot and Stas- 
hul, belonging to the Chemainne tribe, were

named Naich. Lo-lo-ax and Tax, a boy. Mr d,*n!& w,tbtb? Da®? of
Park defended tbe prisoners. article, in the Vancouver 7)mes ofthis evening,

The circumstances of th.s atrocious deed ,eaded Tbe Proclamation of Indemnity.” 
have been previously published. The mur- i V*te BOtbm*i to do w,th »he exceedingly 
dered party lelt Nanaimo in a canoe bound , bad taste of yoar contemporary, in attempting 
to Victoria, and were waylaid at Salt Spring 1° .PreJ!ld,.ce cases which will have to pome 
Island by the accused, who fired at tbe canoe ,befo[e JQrle® » 'J?,s 8hor‘'y.. bLut>« ‘he
from tbe bush, killing the two lodiane at the leg.a' adv,ser of Mr. Horace Smith I most, 
first shot, and cruelly butchering the rest ol ?nd d”’ T8. eraPhotJeaL11? protest against the 
the occupants of the canoe wiib an axe. impudent attempt of the editor of the Van-

The evidence of-Samuel Smith, the bus TT llmtt “ ,be novel P°*«>°° of defender 
b-nd of tbe murdered woman, and of °‘ 'boExecut.ve, tooonatrne the prosecution 
several othev witnesses was taken, and the °f cBlake lnto ' an admission by the advisers 
Judge, in addressing the jury, pointed eepe- ot Sa.P?rlnlendeot Smith that they are npt in 
daily to the identification of the eflecis of the aMpo81,"on to.disprove his complicity in the 
murdered people in the possession of the ac- pfcllce® ’?.h,cb bave .«^graced our
cused, the varions other circumstances point- m loe “dmmistration. I will answer the 
ing to them as the guilty parties, aid finally ™ h“ ?”D "“rd8.b7 8ay‘Dg'.lhat “ tbe
their own admissions to the Indian witnesses, Pumsh“e.nt Smith before he is proven 
that they had committed the deed uuder th S1*1 #18 . 8 which has caused
alleged cloak ol sell-delence. ,lh‘a Dew ,eatur« 'P .,h« " Times ; it must be

The jnry, after retiring, returned a verdict 1”^“ an, “dmission by the advisers and 
of guilty against the two men, and acquitted ,f 0 er* 0 fbe PrüpJ?roatlon policy, “ that 
the woman? ,b.e£ are no.l'n a P<»“»on to” prove anything

His Honor said be did not well see how W1, ont ev,deBce of a m08t questionable
;:,q:r,rso?.Y£d^,!;r *'■ “d 3»

The jnry were therenprn discharged until att®nded t0 a8?,et Mr- Cary
Wednesday next, and tbe prisoners were or- £“LMr: who appeared to prosecute
dered to be removed and brought np for sen- Sergea?j / be* ‘° 8've my most
tenee on Monday. * P unqualified denial to the statement, which, so

far as regards myself, is entirely untrue. I 
am in no way engaged in the prosecution of 
Sergeant Blake.

THE INDEMNITY PROCLAMATION. rrMKAno.:iMUN« suce
A has attended this IN VALUABLE Medicine 
renders it the most valuable one ever dise ovena*. 
No language can convey an adequate idea ot flits 
immediate and almost miraculous change which k 
«cessions in the debilitated and shattered system. 
In fact, it stands unrivalled as a remedy tor the per- 
maneHt cure of maladies above mentioned and also 
DIABETES,

IMPOTBNCY,
LOSS OF MUSCULAR ENERGY, 

PHYSICAL PROSTRATION, 
INDIGESTION,

SEMINAL WEAKNESS, * 
GLEET, FLUOR ALBUS, 

And in every disease any way connected with the 
disorders or decays oi the PROCREATIVE FUNC
TIONS Persons about to marry, it conscious ot 
any weakness, .should take the
CONSTITUTION WATER.

Whether broken down by excess, weak by nature 
or Impaired by sickness, the unstrung and relaxed 
organisation to at once rebraced, revivified, and 
built np. Well may this celebrated medicine he 
called the
MEDICAL WONDER.

The stooping, trembling victim oi depression and 
debility becomes a new man; he stands erect, he 
moves with a firm step; his mind, which was pre
viously sunk in gloom ol an almost idiotic apathy, 
becomes bright and active; and he goes iorth regen
erated. consolons ol new vigor. The medicine 
reaches the CONSTITUTION itself, and restores it 
to its normal condition. , . ’
Irritation of the Neck of the Bladder, 

INFLAMMATION Or THE KIDNEYS AND 
CATARRH OF THE BLADDER, 

STRANGURY AND BURN
ING, OR PAIFFUL 

URINATING,
CALCULUS, GRAVEL,

BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, AND 
MUCOUS OR MILKY DISCHARGES, 

AFTER URINATING.
For these diseases it to truly a sovereign remedy, 

and too much cannot be sal. oi its praise A single 
dose has been known to relieve the most urgent 
symptoms TRY IT in these eases, and yon will 
ever give your praise to

CO.\ STITUTION WATER !

WHICH
:

I

All Kinds of Toys !
Being in receipt ol tbe moat of thee#>goods 

from onr own booses, and having no Agent to pay, 
I am there! re enabled to sell them at least 266 per 
cent less than any other hou«e in the Colony.

Haying received orders irom our Houses to sell 
the present Stock at San Francisco cost, I have 
thereiore reduced prices twenty-five per cent, below lormer charges.

Ct* Note tbe address.

S. ZINN,
Santa Clause Headquarters and Fancy Baazar, 

GOVERNMENT STREET, 
oclO8m [Next to the Hotel de France.
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a ÎDeath by Drowning.—Our Port Angelos 
correspondent sends ns the follow.ng : lam 
sorry to have to note the rather sudden death 
of a poor but hard working fermer, resi
dent 8 miles from here, whose name was

Y ours obediently,
W. S. Sub right Green.

<-o7î
“ Stitch, Stitch, Stitch 1 ”—A terrible 

story has been related this week to the 
Coroner for West Widdleaex. Mr. H. Jeffreys, 
lately a paper manufacturer of Maidstone, 
c*me to Loudon, having apparently failed in 
boiuess. He and a son sold medical bottles, 
and tbe son obtained a place at a woolstapler’s, 
and two daughters made flannel shirts at 2s. 
tbe dozen. The father’s trade fell off, the 
son was struck down by a bale of wool, the 
daughters became dispirited, and at last for 
eight weeks they were compelled to live by 
panning every article th- y possessed. When 
they were reduced to a bare bed the elder 
daughter died of fatigue and overwork, and 
the jury as they passed to view the body 
found the other daughter dying of exhaus
tion and want of food. The jury found a 
verdict of death accelerated by overwork and 
fatigue, and we trust the mao who gives 2s. 
a dozen for making flanrifel shirts will re
member tbe report while he lives.—Spectator, 
Sept. 17.

Cod Fishing.—The cchooner Nonpareil is 
on her wây'd.jwn from a cod fishing expedi
tion to the north. She pat ieto Nanaimo 
last Wednesday.

pretty
Marly represents the ideas of the Home Gov 
eminent on this matter, and there is 
doubt that Lord Palmerston’s Cabinet bad 
•n important finger in the recent movements 
with regard to the Colonial federation. Cer
tain it is that there ia nothing the mother 
country desires more than to see

Sami. Hanson, a Swede by birth. On Sun
day last be came down here in a very small 
canoe and returned the same evening, against 
the advice of a few It seems that oo ar
riving oppo.-dte his ranch, there being a 
heavy surf on the beach, he tried to land, 
was capsized and perished in tbe attempt to 
reach the nhote. No helping hand was near 
the poor fellow at the time, llis body was 
picked up the next day by some passers by 
a mile below Dongeuess Spit, bis canoe hav
ing drifted asbure not far distant in a shat
tered alite. Wuh simplicity he spoke on 
ihd same Sunday of the improvements he 
intended io make and of his future prospeo’s. 
Alas, for the uncertainty ol human affaire !

fnow no

Kendall’s Amboline ISXales & Females
auiittd

British power on the North American conti
nent, willing and able to assume all tbe 
duties and responsibilities of a distinct na
tion.

Are you trembled with that distressing pain in the 
small of the bsok, and through your bips f CON 
STI1UT1UN WATER will relieve you like mugre 

DR. W. H GREGG, Proprietor- 
MORGAN A ALLEY,

General Agents, New York.

THE GREAT

Unequalled Prepa
ration

ROB

Is a Stimulating, Oily 
Extract ot Barks and 
Herbs. It will cure all
diseases of the scalp and 
itching oi the head, en 
tirely eradicates dand- 

Restoring, Invigor- ruff, prevents the hair 
otlng, Beautifying from tailing out. or irom 

turning prematurely 
gray, causing it to grow 
thiok and long. It ia en
tirely different from all 
the preparations, and 
can be relied on.

The London Times is, no doubt, a potent 
power in Europe, bnt it is rather amusing to 
witness occasionally its cool interference by 
advioe in ite neighbor’s affairs. On a recent 
occasion an election to the Council of Stale 
took piece in Geneva, one of the most west
erly cantons of the Swiss confederation, and 
contiguous to France. Two candidates ran 
—one e radical and the other a conservative; 
for it would appear even Switzerland is not 
without these tworfamous polities! opponents.

HORTETTER, SMITH* DEAR, 
Agents for the Pacific Coast;

401 and 403 Battery street,
Fan Francisco.

AND

DRESSING!
THE

H A I B1
Pet up in boxes containing two bottles—price

•1,00
Fold by ell Druggists-

dOSTETTER. 8H1TH k DEAN, Agents. 
4M and 4M Battery street, corner ol Clay,

Ban Fransiaoo.
Bald by CURTIS * MOORE, VistorU.

corner of Clay,

PRICE—Si per Bottle, Six lor M. Peeked aa* 
sent by Expretv.

Sold by CUKTI8 k MOORE. Victoria.

Wbight’s Nkw Road—Travellers Irom 
Cariboo informs ns tb»t tbe new road from 
Cottonwood to Momh cl Qoesnelle is a 
splendid piece of workmanship, more re- 
-embling an English turnpike road then any
thing in tbe colony. A buggy might be 
driven over the whole 21 miles at fall 
gslcp.

\
Government Gazette.

ryeesoNs desihiro to mm ssp
JL plied with tbe Government Gantt* at their 
resMencss wilijflease leave address at the eOeee* 
this paper.
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ïhdiao trail, and strike the Columbia near 
the Arrow lakes ; but before any deciaion is 
arrived at in the matter, I am very anxious 
thMthe portion of the country lying between 
the Grande Prairie and the junctions of the 
Kootenay and Columbia Rivers should be 
explored.

t am told by Mr. A. McDonald, who is 
reaident mt the Hudson Bay Company's Fort 
at (Colville, and who is well known as an ex
perienced hunter, that, atriking nearly due 
north from the Grand Prairie, there is a low 
divide, the commencement ef which we 
could plainly distinguish, by which you are 
enabled to reach the Columbia with great 
ease, nearly opposite to the Kootenay River.

The entire country from Princeton to the 
Grande Prairie, a distance of some 160 
miles, is almost free from timber ; abounds 
in food for eattle ; the trail throughout is ex- 
cellent, and with the exception of a small 
distance on the Similkameen, no expendi
ture would be required in improving it, and 
indeed little would be required in improving 
it, and indeed little would be required in 
making the same into a waggon road.

The exploration of the short distance, I 
have referred to might easily be accomplished 
during the winter months, and if found 
feasible might be opened out in a very short 
time. I would therefore suggest for your 
consideration that Mr. Haynes be at once 
empowered to expend a small sum on this 
work.

I have little of sufficient interest to report 
relative to our return journey, which would 
excuse me for continuing this already lengthy 
^port ; we arrived at Hope in 24 days from 
Wild Horse Creek, having experienced most 
lovely weather ; we had only to record two 
wet days throughout the whole period of our 
absence, and nothing can exceed the charms 
of this climate for camp life.

We found game abundant over the whole 
trail, and were enabled without difficulty or 
delay, to keep the camp well supplied, though 
I must owD'tbni on occasions we had descen
ded so low in the game list as to eat porcu
pine with a’ relish.

I cannot conclude this letter without ex
pressing my sense of the admirable manner 
in which Mr. Haynes has carried out his 
duties under most difficult circumstances ; 
arriving as he did with only one constable to 
assist him, among a body of 1500 miners from 
the adjoining territories, many of whom were 
known to be utterly regardless of law and 
order; he found them banded together making 
their own laws and meting out their own 
ideas of justice ; each man, as many have 
owned to me carrying his life in his hands. 
In fact so insecure had life and property be
come in the eyes of many of the miners that 
Mr; Dore, one of the original discoverers of 
the creek, and a few others, had forined them
selves into a committee, and drawn up a code 
of lews which they intended enforcing on the 
community bad not a government officer 
rived at the moment. Copies of these laws 
were handed to me by Mr. Doors, and I en
close them as interesting documents. I would 
add that the gentlemen forming this 
raittee have cheerfully rendered M r. Haynes 
every assistance in their power in maintain
ing law and order.

I arrived; within six weeks of Mr. Haynes' 
residence in the District, to find the Mining 
Laws of the colony in full force, all Customs 
duties paid, no pistole to be seen, and every
thing as quiet and orderly as it could possi
bly be in the most eivilized district of the 
colony, much to the surprise and admiration 
of many who remember the early daye of the 
neighboring State of California.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Tour most obdt. servant,

Arthur N. Birch.
His Excellency Frederick Seymour.

ar-

com—

List of Prices at Wild Horae Creek.
Flour, self rising . .$38 and $40 per 100 lbs.

$0 50 per lb.Beans........
Bacon ....
Tea ......
Coffee........
Sugar........
Butter.......
Beel..........
Mutton ....
Candles...
Tobacco ..
Gum Bools (none on the creek) 
Knee Boots..........

do T1

do
. 1 do

do
do
do

2 do

..............15 00 per pair

The America* Conflict—A History of the 
Great Rebellion, by Horace Greeley—We have 
received from the agent, Mr. Venen, who is in 
Victoria making a personal call upon the in
habitants, the first volume of the above work. 
It is a well printed octavo book, illustrated 
by miniature portraits of the members of the 
Northern and Southern Cabinets, the cele
brated general» of both sides, and the “ emi
nent opponents of the slave power,” besides 
diagrams of battle fields, naval actions and 
places of historic interest. As a record of 
the political events of America since 1776 it 
promises to be the standard work. Certainly 
no man ie better able to "give a clear and 
succinct account of the warring political ele
ments which culminated in the present rebel
lion than Horace Greeley. The work is appro
priately dedicated to u John Bright, British 
Commoner and Christian Statesman, ‘the 
friend of my country because the friend of 
mankind.” Mr. Greeley does not intend to 
publish the second end concluding volume 
until the contest ie over. The difficulties ef 
writing impartial and at the same time read
able history have been with the best of men 
almost insuperable, and we cannot expect a 
man, who has been the most steadfast and 
persistent opponent ol the slave power on the 
American continent, to be entirely free from 
prejudice in his narration of past and entrent 
events in connection with the sieve states. 
Mr. Greeley, however, bringe with him to 
the task an honesty of purpose and a clear 
intellect—attributes which will make hie 
work infinitely superior to any other book of 
the kind that is already published. “ I shall ” 
■ays the author, endeavor to show that 
while this war has been signalized by some 
deeds disgraceful to human natnre, the gene- 
raj behaviour of the oombatants on either 
Bide haa been calculated to do honor even to 
the men who, thongh fearfully misguided, are 
still oar countrymen, and to exalt the prestige 
of the American name.” To sum op the 
subject of the work in Horaee Greeley's own 
words, it is “ How we got into the war for 
the Union, and how we get out of it."

where we found it very difficult to find food 
for onr horses.

From these lakes to the mines, a distance 
of about 40 miles, the country again opens 
out, and nothieg can exceed the grandeur of 
the scenery as we now approached the Rocky 
Mountains.

We arrived at the mines on the 26th day 
from Hope, and I cannot estimate the dis- 
tonee travelled over in this period at less than 
190 miles, though in this it should be remem
bered that I include the detour of 30 miles, 
which I made by way of Celville.

I found about 700 men resident at the 
mines, and I was informed that at ieaat 300 
were out prospecting in the neighborhood ; 
but although numerous reports of new and 
extensive discoveries reached the creek daily 
during my slay, I could obtain n# information 
sufficiently authentic to place any credence 
in them.

The mining ia therefore at present entirely 
confined to one oreek, called by the minera 
“Wild Horse Greek,” which lakes its rise 
within the confines of the Rocky Mountains, 
and flows into the Kootenay river, northward 
of the 50th parallel of Latitude. The creek 
is at present worked for about 4 miles, com
mencing some two miles from it, junction 
with the Kootenay. I visited most of the 
claims, and found them all paying well, and, 
with few exceptions, the entire community 
appeared well satisfied with the laws to which 
they were subject.

At the time ol my arrival, 50 sluice com
panies were at work, employing from 5 to 
25 men, and taking out from $300 to $1000 
per diem.

One hundred rockers were averaging from 
2 oz. to 6 oz. per diem. »

Eight companies have commenced running 
tunnels, into the side of the hill, but the Gold 
Hill Company was the only one sufficiently 
advanced to become remunerative ; this com
pany was taking out nearly an ounce “ to the 
hand” per diem.

Four shafts wtre being sunk in the bed of 
the creek, but at the time of my departure 
no satisfactory results had been obtained, al
though all parties interested seemed confident 
of success.

Seventy men were employed in construct
ing a large upper ditch, some 5 miles in 
length, which it was expected would be com
pleted early in the present month, when 
more than 100 hill claims, which were lying 
over for want of water, would 
work. The few hill claims at present work
ing are found to be richer than the bed of 
the creek, the opening of the ditch is there
fore looked forward to with much interest.

Laborers were receiving $7 a day, and the 
price of provisions enable them to live well 
for $1 50 per diem.

A town of no inconsiderable size has al
ready sprang up upon the creek. Four res
taurants are established ; the rate of charges 
for regular boarders average $14 to $18 per 
week. Numerous substantial stores have 
been erected A large brewery had aleo been 
established, and had commenced working.

Great uncertainty prevails as to the period 
at which the winter fairly sets in, but it was 
expected that the severe frosts would not 
commence before November, and it was 
therefore the intention of Mr. Haynes to 
allow all claims to lie over from the 1st Nov. 
to 1st May.

From the number of log huts' In course of 
construction, it is estimated that from 300 to 
400 persons will wîèter at the mines.

_ The gold taken from these mines is con
sidered by the traders to equal the best Cali
fornian gold. The price at which it passes 
current on the creek is $1$ the ounce, and 
"packers going down are glad to purchase at 
that price.

I was very anxious to obtain some approxi
mate return of the amount of gold taken from 
the creek during the season, but I found it 
impossible to do so. Careful accounts are 
kept by the miners of the receipts and dis
bursements for the week, but as each Sunday 
comes ronnd the division of profits is made, 

properly speaking, there is a general 
square up, after which all accounts to that 
date are destroyed.

The camp is well supplied with all the 
necessaries of life. I enclose a list of prices 
of the chief articles.

It is confidently expected by the traders 
that there will be a rush of Irnm 10,000 to 
15,000 miners from the Boise country in the 
spring, and large supplies are stilLbeing 
in to the mines. Un our return we met ten 
and twelve heavily laden pack trains daily. 
The entire supplies are at present packed up 
from Lewiston, Walla-Walla, Wallula, and 
Umatilla lauding, in Washington Territory 
and the State of Oregon. The cattle came 
direct from Salt Lake City, and aie some of 
the finest I have ever seen.

The distances from these places 
follows :

commence

or more

sen

are as

Wild Horse Creek to Lewiston.......342 miles.
do. to Walla-Walla. .408 do. 
do. to Wallula

Do.
Do. .........438 do.

- Do. do. to Umatilla Landing ...463 do.
The present charges for packing from these 

places ranges from 20o to 24c per lb.
A trail through British territory, either 

by way of the Shuswap or Grande Prairie, 
cannot I think exceed 400 miles. The mer
chants of this Colony need therefore have 
little fear of being able to compete with the 
American merchants, when it is remembered 
to what enormously high tariff American 
goods are now subject..

Mr. Haynes had collected a large amount 
of Revenue, considering the short time that 
he had been resident in the district. I found 
his Treasury to consist of in old portman
teau, which he zealously guarded by night 
and day, in the log hut in wbieh he is at 
present living.

At the urgent request of Mr. Haynes I ie- 
jteved him of a portion of his responsibility, 
by tekrog over some 75lbs. weight ef gold. 
1 his I brought down with me, and have safely 
deposited in the hands ol the Treasurer. It 
is an interesting incident for Mr Evans, Mr. 
Boshby, and myself to remember that we 
were the first Gold Escort direct from the 
Rocky Mountains to the seaboard of the 
Colony.

We left the mines on the 1st of October, 
and I much regretted that time would not 
allow of my returning by some other route 
than the one I bed already travelled over, 
m.I feel very confident that for many reasons 
it ie not the one to be adopted by tde Gov
ernment

Since my return to New Westminster I 
learn that a surveying party has already 
started, by way of Kamloops and the Sbns- 
wap Lake. They will doubtless follow the

OFFICIAL REPORT OH KOOTENAY.

From the British Columbia Government 
Gazette we obtain the following report of the 
late official trip to the Kootenay eonntry" by 
Mr. Colonial Secretary Birch :

Colonial Secretary's Office,
New Westminster,

31et October, 1864.
Sir.—I have the honor to report to yon my 

return Irom visiting the Kootenay District. 
I much regret that my absence has been 
prolonged beyond the time I had anticipated, 
in consequence of the far greater distance ot 
the Mining portion of that District from the 
town of Hope than I had been led to expect 
from the reports that had reached New 
Westminster before my departure.

Leaving Hope on the 2nd September, in 
company with Mr. Busbby and Mr. Ewans, 
we crossed the Cascade range to Princeton, 
a distance of 75 miles, in 3 days, and follow
ing the beautiful valley of the Similkameen, 
we reached the custom house At Osoyoos on 
the 8th of September.,

From Osoyoos we proceeded by way of 
Rock Creek, where we found several China
men qpd 5 white men employed in mining 
on the lower portion ot the stream. The 
latter were taking ont from 6 to • dollars a 
day to the hand, and from information I was 
enabled to gather on the spot it only requires 
an influx of miners to develop the resources 
of this once famous oreek.

After leaving this we followed the N- 
whoy-alpit-kwu, or Kettle river, as far as 
Boundary creek, where we left the old Col
ville trail and proceeded by the new Hudson 
Bay Company’s tnail, which continues 
through British territory and after some 15 
miles strike the old trail again on the Grande 
Prairie. With the exception of a very few 
miles the entire route from Rock creek lies 
through a fine rolling prairie country, thinly 
wooded and abounding in bunch grass.
. The Grande Prairie is a magnificent level 
plateau of some 15 miles in length by 8 in 
breadth, admirably adapted for grazing and 
agricniture ; it is almost encircled by the 
Kettle river, the banks of which for some dis
tance on either side consist of a deep rich 
soil.

My intention was to have continued on the 
new trail to Fort Shepherd without passing 
into American territory, baton learning from 
the Indians whom we met on the Grande 
Prairie that the trail from Fort Shepherd to 
the Kootenay lake was extremely rough and 
bad for horses, I deemed it prudent to pro
ceed to Fort Shepherd by way of Colville, 
where I was enabled to have some of the 
horses, which had become foot sore, properly 
shod at the United States barracks, through 
the kindness of the officer in command of the 
garrison. .

After a delay of two days at Colville we 
started for Fort Shepherd, a newly erected 
trading post.of the Hudson Bay Company, 
situated in a wild and barren spot, some two 
miles northward of the Boundary Line, and 
forty miles from Colville.

Here wj# had to swim the horses in a very 
rapid part of the Columbia, a short distance 
above the Pend d’Oreilles river:

I find that the trail from this point to the 
Kootenay valley, which passes over a densely 
wooded mountain, a distance ef some 30 
miles, was opened out ip the early spring by 
the merchants of Colville but what additions 
or improvements have since been made by 
the employees of the Hudson Bay Company, 
I am at a loss to conceive.

No attempt has been made to grade the 
eteep inclines in any way, and.it seems to 
have beefa the ambition of- the road party to 
carry the trail through as many swamps as 
possible, every now and then appearing to 
lose themselves and then taking the trail over 
some high blufi only to return again to the 
swamps beneath.

The best evidence I can give of the utter 
uselessness of the work done under the 
pices of the Hadson Bay Company, is in the 
disaster which has happened to ooe of the 
Company’s own pack-trains, which started 
to cross this portion of the trail at the same 
time as myself, under the charge of Mr. Link- 
later ; this train was 14 days in reaching the 
Kootenay Valley, and lost six horses, one of 
which disappeared with its entire pack of 
250 lbs of flour.

As the trail at present exists it would be 
impossible for packers to pass through this 
portion without carrying food for their ani
mals. There is good feed about 12 miles from 
Fort Shepherd and again at the Summit of 
the mountains, which farm the divide between 
the valleys between the valleys of the Co
lumbia and Kootenay rivets. The distance 
from the first feed to the summit is 34 miles, 
and again from the summit to the Kootenay 
some 16 miles must be passed over without 
finding snfficient grass for more than 
pack-train.

We struck the Kootenay river about four 
mile» from the upper ead of the great Koote
nay or Flatbow lake. This portion of the 
valley is quite level and composed of rich 
alluvial soil, and much resembles that of 
Pitt river at this season, abounding as it does 
in swamp grass and rank vegetation; it is 
evidently one continuous lake daring the 
earlier period of the year. The river itself 
is broad, steep and sluggish.

The Kootenay Indians are by far the finest 
specimens of the race that I have yet seeo, 
and are among the—I fear—few tribee re
maining that have not been demoralised by 
contamination with the white man. 1 believe 
with lew exceptions they have become con
verts to Christianity, and it was a pleasing 
sight to see the Chief of the tribe, who ac
companied me on my road for some days, 
kneel down before each repast and thank 
God for his daily bread. They appeared much 
pleased with the few presents which I made 
them of needles, fish- hooks anii tobacco, and 
daring the time that we were within the 
district of the eastern tribes we were generally 
followed by a large oavelcade. A large num 
her were encamped in the valley at their 
fishing grounds ; they were very friendly, and 
rendered ue every assistance in helping to 
ewiti our horses and cross ear baggage over 
the Kootenay river; this we accomplished 
with safety, nearly parallel with the Boundary 
Line, having travelled some twenty miles np 
the valley after leaving the newly made 
trail.

and gives ns the pleasing a«suranoe that the 
heads of the Government of British Colum
bia are intent on finding ont for themselves 
the natnre of the mines and the routes beet 
adapted to secure their trade. If the Colonial 
Secretary has made a few mistakes of either 
omission or commission, they ere only such 
as any newcomer would be liable to fall 
into; on the other hand, however, he has 
given ns a very readable and practical re
port—much the beet of any similar documents 
which have yet appeared under Government 
direction in the neighboring colony.

1 Selesist.m
-

OOTBNAY REPORT.TJ

The report ef Mr. Birpb, the Colonial Se
cretary of British Columbia, on the Koote- 
nafdjMDtry, we at' length place before our 
remfteM, ItJa evident from this document 
thet the trail by way ef Bock Creek ie not 
the one which will enable the traders of Van
couver Island and British Columbia to com- 

ir American neighbors. Mr. 
Birch sayfj^hat the route he took made the 
distance from Hope to the Kootenay 490 

t the journey could be perform* 
#d in 400. This, however, will not bring ns 
up to the facilities of the American route. 
From Walla Walla to the Kootenay mines is 
•boot the same distance ; bnt provisions are 
much cheaper at Walla Walla than at Hope. 
When the Colonial Secretary, says that 
the British Columbian merchants have 
nothing to fear because the American goods 
are now eobjeet to an enormonely high tariff, 
he is evidently laboring under a serious mis
take. American goods pay no American, 
tariff, and they are no worse off to far as the 
British Columbian tariff goes, when they 
croee the Boundary line, than they would be 
at Hope. It ie necessary that the people of 
both colonies should look this matter fairly 
in the face. They cannot, for a moment, by 
any land travel ol 400 miles hope to compete 
in any degree with the Oregon merchants, 
and the mere fact that food in Kootenay, even 
with the infancy of the American transit, 
ie cheaper than it is in Cariboo, after three 
years 9t laborious and expensive road making, 
is sufficient proof of the assertion. If packers 
can take goods from the head of navigation 
on the Colnmbia river to the Kootenay mines 
for twenty cents a pound, it ie clear we can
not compete in nny thing but English wares. 
When we come to examine what proportion 
these form of our trade with the mines it will

pete
GRAND VICE-REGAL BALL AT 

NEW WESTMINSTER.

The ball given by Hie Excellency the 
Governor of British Columbia on Tuesday 
evening, the 8th inet., fat eclipsed anything 
of the kind ever undertaken in either colony, 
and requires'more than a passing notice. 
Although two papers were published in the 
capital of the sister colony on the mornings 
of the 9th, we look in vain to their columns 
forany notice of an event which is certainly 
of more than ordinary local interest. It 
affords ns satisfaction, however, to be able to 
furnish a brief account of the splendid enter
tainment provided by their popular Governor. 
The appearance ef Government House, 
situated at the Royal Engineer Camp, 
about a mile from town, since it has 
been tenanted by Governor Seymour, has 
undergone a considerable change. Large 
additions have been made to the premises, 
including a magnificent lofty ball room, 
with large bow. windows overlooking the 
lawn and the pretty river scenery. At 
the west end of the ball room, the exterior of 
which ia in keeping with the rest of the 
bnilding, rises an ornamental tower which 
will much improve the appearance of the 
Vice-Regal residence from the river, when the 
shingles on the rooi lose their new appear
ance and darken with age. The house, fur
niture, and grounds, altogether, wear a more 
decidedly English air of comfort and afflu
ence than anything we have seen since we 
left the shores of old Albion.

The invitations to the ball were generally 
extended to residents in and atouud New 
Westminster and the up river towns as well 
as to officers of the army and navy on this 
station, and many of the officia's, members 
of the Legislature and prominent 
this Island. The steamer Enterprise convey
ed a number of the guests to the Royal En
gineer Camp on Tuesday, and 

beans, bacon, tea, coffee, sugar, butter, beef, teniently moored at a lauding immediately
below Government Honee.

The gunboat Forward went np on Monday 
taking the fine band of the flagship for the 
purpose of performing on the occasion, bat 
unfortunately the bandsmen who were allow
ed shore leave incurred the displeasure of the 
naval authorities By their conduct and were 
not permitted to appear. Their place was 
supplied by some of the former members of 
the Sapper Band, who with the able assist
ance of a gentleman amateur pianist acquit
ted themselves most creditably.

The Fidriiter brought a few invited guests 
from Nanaimo. At about half-past eight the 
capacious ball room began to fill. His Ex
cellency Gpvernor Seymour, in the handsome 
uniform of. the Servie», attended by the 
Honorable A. N. Bireh, Colonial Secre
tary, D. O. Maunsell, Esquire, Private 
Secretary, and accompanied by Governor 
Kennedy, Mrs. and the Mieses Kennedy, 
Admiral the Hon. J. Denman and Mrs. Den
man, Captain Sullivan, R. N., Lieut. Sir 
Lambton Lorraine, R. N., and other dis
tinguished visitors at Government House, was 
in waiting to receive the guests, who 
bered probably about 200.

Dancing commenced at 9 o’clock and con
tinued until midnight when the doors of the 
supper room were thrown open disclosing 
one of tbe"most elegant and tastefully arrang
ed tables that we have seen at any private 
entertainment. In the midst of innumerable 
delicacies rose a magnificent silver chased 
candelabrum which was the object of universal 
admiration. Sapper ended, dancing was re
sumed and maintained with the moat deter
mined vigor. Considerable merriment was 
occasioned by the introduction of the- 
coquettish old English dance the “Cotillion," 
with looking-glass, cushion, streamers, and 
umbrella. Loud bursts ol laagbter greeted each 
hopeful suitor for the momentary gratifica
tion of a waltz round the room when, despite 
alt the winning smiles at command be found 
his numbered among the “rejected addressee,” 
and the pleasant task assigned him of holding 
an umbrella over bis more favored rival while 
enjoying the “ dizzy whirl."

Shortly before 4 a.m. the company took 
I6SV6 of the distinguished host and his guests, 
the band playing tin*. National Anthem, in 
which many voices joined to do homage to 
England's Queen/

miles

be easily seen the small pet centage of the 
Koptenay traffic which can, under the circum
stances, be monopolised or shared by our 
merchants. To take the list of articles given 
by Mr. Birch himself, enumerating flour,

residenta on

was con-

mutton, candles, tobacco, and boots, there are 
but three in which we could hope to compete 
—tea, coffee and sugar. For nearly all the 
rest, we ourselves are indebted to our Ameri
can neighbors. With the exception, there
fore, of spirite, dry goods, and a few luxuries, 
we could not, .with our present routes, how- 
ever improved, place goods in the Kootecay 
mines anything like so cheap as the packers 
end: traders from Oregon. It devolves,
therefore, on the Government of the neigh
boring oniony to disoover it possible a line of 
transit that will reduce the land travel 
Dsnjriy 006*bftlf«* ^ ^ ^ . t

By a letter in the Columbian from one of the 
exploring party by Kamloops Lake we have 
•o hr the aasarance that the rente to the 
Colombia river via Tale ie one easily traver
sed,, The exploring party had reached the 
Columbia all right and were about to test its 
navigable capacity. By this route we have 
the following table of distances: From Yale 
to Cache Creek on the Bonaparte there is,a 
good wagon road for 110 miles ; from Cache 
Oreek to Lake Kamloops is a practicable 
trail of 25 miles ; from Lake Kamloops to 
the upper part of the Shuswap is navigable 
water communication of 120 miles ; from 
Shuswap to the Columbia river, a dietanoe of 
about forty miles, a road ean be made cross
ing the dividing range at an altitude of fif
teen hundred feet. This bringe ue to the 
Columbia, and from thence to the mines is 200 
miles by water. Should this portion of 
the Columbia be found navigable, as is stated 
by men who have travelled over the country, 
Kootenay can be reached by a route that will 
throw the Oregon and Washington Territory 
eommaoication completely into the shade. 
From Yale, the land travel will be only 170 
miles, 110 of which, as we have said, tis al
ready a good wagon road, leaving, therefore, 
but eixty to be made. The water communi
cation will be a little over 300 miles. It is 
evident, therefore, if we can only be certain 
that the Columbia ie navigable for the 
stretch alluded to, that we can lay 
Oregon . provisions down cheaper. at the 
Kootenay mines than the Otegon traders 
can themselves. It ie true that in the Col- 
ville and Walla-Walla valleys vegetables 
and cereals may‘be raised and transported 
cheaper than oould be possible by any place 
west of the Columbia in onr own territory, 
but as the mining population increases, even 
thia description of supplies will be received 
principally by way of British Columbia. 
There, is, however, another great advantage 
prospectively to the route to which we have 
just aileded.
spread north, as they are evidently doing at 
present, out distance will be decreasing while 
the route by Washington Territory wilt be 
extended. ,In a few years, moreover, soflU 
cieot grain will be growo in the neighbor
ing colony to feed the mining population. 
UodWr iny circumstances, no time is to be 
loot lyr the Government and the people. 
ShonM the navigation of the Columbia be 
as practicable asis generally anticipated, 
•teadwae will be required immediately on 

an well as on Lake Kamloops.
The report of Mr. Birch throws much 

additional light on the Kootenay country,

num-

aes-

one
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ROUTB TO KOOTENAY.

The British Columbian has received a 
letter, written by a member of the expedition 
under Mr. Tomer, which left Yale on the 
3rd of October for the purpose of exploring 
for a route to the Kootenay country, from 
which we make the following extract :

The waters ef Lakes Kamloops and Shus
wap and the river connecting them are navi
gable for ordinary river steamers from Sa
vannah's Ferry at the foot of Lake Kam
loops to the bead of Lake Shuswap, » dis
tance of about 120 miles.

From Shuswap Lake to the Colnmbia 
River a wagon road can be built over the 
divide we followed, the summit of which is 
from 1,500 to 1,700 feet above the level of 
the lake, and at the time we crossed was 
covered with snow from one to two feet in 
depth for a distance of about two miles on 
each side of the divide or summit. The 
enow hue fallen very recently, end ia fast 
disappearing again.

The length of the wagon toad would be 
from 40 to 45 miles, and the summit of the 
divide about 15 miles from the Colnmbia 
River.

evea

As the mines continue to

1 have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Yours moat respectfully, 

(Signed) Sutcliffe Baxter. 
Columbia River, Oct 24th, 1864. On leaving the river we were obliged to 

diverge some 10 miles into American lerri- 
™y,V wÏ£n..we j®ined ,he Lewiston and 
Walla Walla trail, which follows np the 
Mooyie river to the Lakes, from which the 
river takes its rise, through a thickly tim
bered and somewhat meuntainoue country,

Returned.—Robert Burnaby, Esq., mem, 
her for Esquimalt and Metchoein districts, 
strived from England yesterday by the 
Sierra Nevada.
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THE NEWS.

Our news from the seat of war n 
gradually becoming devoid of exciti 
the Presidential election approach] 
political contest seems to haft swell] 
the belligerent feelings of both Fed] 
Confederate ; for on the issue of t| 
bloodless battle, both parties know ] 
or peace will depend. While the j 
the South are viewing with bated bj 
political throes of the Northern StJ 
hoping, with all the fervor of a pa] 
that have tasted in such unmeasured 
ties the horrors of a devastating w 
McClellan will be the choice of the] 
the anti-slavery party of the North | 
ing the success of their great cause,] 
cause of humanity» however paradl 
may appear, on the return of Lind 
the continuation of the war. In thl 
time, Grant atill pushes “ on to Riel 
He is not advancing so rapidly to b] 
the London Times desires ; still hi] 
are scarcely slower than those of w] 
before St. Sebastian or of the allies] 
ol Sebastopol. Hood ie again thra 
Sherman's communications, and She 
again forced to keep his troops spree 

► the long line of railway between AtlJ 
Chattanooga. There is abundance of rd 
the intelligence of startling operatio] 
they may he taken as simply electij 
sensations. They are not, however, co] 
Lincoln manufacture; for we find the] 
tion of false statements about the war] 
■ire and so important that Lincoln hi 
obliged to come forward and declare t| 
truthfulness. The principal of these 
Lionel rumors is that Sherman has e] 
Atlanta. On the other aide, we h] 
remarkable pieee of strategy attriU 
Grant of allowing his antagonist to o| 
many reinforcemeqta as possible in on 
a Federal trap might be sprung to c] 
whole Confederate army under Lee 
authority of this new feature in 1 
movements is a Doctor ol Divinity 
Roes. Apart from these novelties, 
that the Confederate ram AlberaJ 
been blown np by a Federal torped] 
Albemarle was a much dreaded mol 
the North Carolina waters.

From England the news is equally^ 
of special interest. The telegrams frol 
York annonnoe the death of the fl 
Newcastle, who had been laboring J 
serious malady for the last nine monte 
Duke, although a man of no pre-j 
ability, ha- nevertheless figured largel 
Councils of the aation. He has fil 
important position of Secretary of W 
critical period of England’s history, a] 
to his feceot illness was Secretary 
Colonies. He was a painstaking an] 
trions minister, and possessed the col 
ef Her Majesty more than any othen 
statesman. His loss will, however, 
socially rather than politieally.

CALIFORNIA
Horsetown, Shasta county, has b] 

tirely destroyed by tire.
In San Francieco it is asserted tbj 

Brannan has made a bet of $10,000 ] 
that Lincoln will get ten thousand ] 
over McClellan in the Slate. He ch] 
W. T. Coleman to make a similar be] 
was declined. He campaign is be] 
eronsly prosecuted by both parties, I 
excitement is running quite high.

We leam that, a courier has ar] 
Foit Lapwai, from the Joeo Res] 
bringing the intelligence that a trn] 
Bering about 80 wagons, had been! 
by the Indians between Fort Uoion a 
Beaton, and all in charge of it ml 
Major Owens, one of the owners of t] 
and formerly agent of the Governmea 
the Flalbeads, was among the numb]

On Suiday night, about twelve ] 
Jim Walters and Charley Mitchell gJ 
personal difficulty, at the hardy gurefl 
when each made a target of tbs 
Eight or ten shots were fired. Tl 
damage was a alight wonnd hi M 
head, the hurdy-gurdies badly scare] 
genera! demolition of furniture, glaa 
•to., etc. :

Another Heavy Shipment of Th 
tor China.—The bark Oracle, whio] 
for China yesterday, oarried off $40| 
treasure, besides 1,000 flasks of quia 
valued at nearly $75,000 more. S 
entries 200 Chinamen as passenger] 
majority of the people of the State U 
lût le idea of the extent and import 
tne trade between thia port and Chins 
extends to many millions of dollars a] 
There are entire blocks in this city d 
by Chinese. merchants who trade exc] 
in goods imported from that conn] 
who do an enormous amount of ti 
Should the proposed line of steam 
tween this port and China ever be esta] 
it would increase the business on tbl 
nearly threefold, and add milliona aJ 
to the national treasmy.

Whalers in Poet.—There is ■ lard 
her of whaling vessels in port at presd 
they continue to arrive every day. 1 
day the barks Mercury, Coral and 
Nye arrived, and more were in sight 
down. There are twenty-four iu the] 
and they bring an aggregate of 14,00 
rel| of oil and 100,000 pounds ol wha] 
The largest number of such vessels ev 
before at onetime would not much ei 
half à doses.
1* Til Comanche.—It ie expected t| 
vessel, now nearly completed, will be 
ed during the spring-tides, between t 
and I3th ol oegt month. ;, -,
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THB NEWS.

Oar news from the seat of war has been 
gradually becoming devoid of excitement as 
the Presidential election approached. The 
political contest seems to hare swallowed up 
the belligerent feelings of both Federal and 
Confederate ; for on the issue of this great 
bloodless battle, both parties know that war 
or peace wilt depend. While the people of 
the South are viewing with bated breath the 
political throes of the Northern Sûtes, afcd 
hoping, with >11 the fervor of a population 
that have tasted in such unmeasured quanti
ties the horrors of a devastating war, that 
McClellan will be the choice of the people, 
the anti-slavery party of the North are bas
ing the success of their great cause, and the 
cause of humanity» however paradoxical it 
may appear, on the return of Lincoln, and 
the continuation of the war. In the meant, 
time, Grant still pushes “on to Richmond." 
He is sot advancing so rapidly to be sure as 
the London Times desires ; still his efforts 
are scarcely slower than those of Wellington 
before St. Sebastian or of the allies in front 
of Sebastopol. Hood is again threatening 
Sherman’s communications, and Sherman is 
again forced to keep his troops spread over 
the long line of railway between Atlanta and 
Chattanooga. Theje is abundance of rumors in 
the intelligence of startling operations ; but 
they may be taken as simply electioneering 
sensations. They are not, however, confined to 
Lincoln manufacture ; for we find the cireula- 
tion of false statements about the warso exten
sive and so important that Lineoln himself is 
obliged to corné forward and declare their un- 
truthfulness. The principal of these sensa
tional rumors is that Sherman has evacuated 
'Atlanta. On the other side, we have the 
remarkable piece of strategy attributed to 
Grant of allowing his antagonist to obtain as 
■any reinforcements as possible in order that 
a Federal trap might be sprung to catch the 
whole Confederate army under Lee. The 
authority of this new feature in military 
movements is a Doctor of Divinity named 
Boss. Apart from these novelties, we see 
that the Confederate yam Albemarle has 
been blown cp by a Federal torpedo. The 
Albemarle was a much dreaded monster of 
the North Carolina waters.

From England the news is equally devoid 
of special interest. The telegrams, from New 
Tork announce the death of the Duke of 
Newcastle, who had been laboring under a 
serious malady for the last nine months. The 
Duke, although a man of no, pre-eminent 
abifity, ha- nevertheless figured largely in the 
Councils of the nation. He has filled the 
important position of Secretary of War at a 
critical period of England’s history, and prior 
to his Âceot illness was Secretary fer the 
Colonies. He was a painetaking and indus
trious minister, and possessed the confidence 
•f Her Majesty more than any other British 
statesman. His loss will, however, be felt 
socially rather than politically.

if

CALIFORNIA

Horsetown, Shasta county, has been en
tirely destroyed by tire.

In San Francisco it ia asserted that 8am 
Brannan hag made a bet of 810,000 to 85000 
that Lincoln will get ten thousand majority 
over McClellan in the State. He challenged 
W. T. Coleman to make a similar bet, which 
was declined. The campaign ia being vig
orously prosecuted by both parties, and the 
excitement is running quite high.

We loam that, a courier has arrived at 
Fort - Lapwai, from the Joeo Reservation, 
bringing the intelligence that a train, num
bering about 80 wagons, had been captured 
by the Indians between Fort Union and Fort 
Benton, and all in «Barge of it massacred. 
Major Owens, one of the owners Of the train, 
and formerly agent of the-Government among 
the Flathead*, was among the number.

On Suaday night, about twelve o’clock, 
Jim Walters and Charley Mitchell got into a 
persosal difficulty, at the hardy gurdy house, 
when each made à target of the other. 
Eight or ten shots were fired. The only 
damage was a alight wound ie Mitchell’s 
head, the hurdy-gurdies badly scared, itd i 
general demolition of furniture, glass, doors,

Another Heavy Shipment op Tbeasubb 
fox China.—The bark Oracle, which sailed 
for China yesterday, berried off $460,000 in 
treasure, besides 1,000 flasks of quicksilver, 
valued at nearly $75,000 more. She also 
barrios 200 Chinamen as passengers. The 
majority of the people of the State h ve but 
lutle idea of the extent end importance of 
the trade between this port and China, which 
extends to many millions of dollars annually. 
There are entire blocks in this city occupied 
by Chinese, merchants who trade excluiively 
in goods imported from that country, and 
who do an enormous amount of business 
Should the proposed line of steamers be. 
tween this port and Cbma ever be established, 
it would increase the business on this Coast 
nearly threefold, and add millions annually 
to the national treasnty.

Whalers ra Poet.—There is * large num
ber of whaling vessels in port at present, and 
they continue to arrive every day. Tester- 
day the barks Mercury, Coral and W. O. 
Nye arrived, sod more were in sight at sun
downs There ere twenty-four in the harbor, 
and they bring an aggregate of 14,000 bar
rels uf oil and 100,000 pounds of whalebone. 
The largest number of each vessels ever bore 
before at one time would not much exceed à 
half à dosée. 1

Ïhu Comanche.—It ia expected that this 
vessel, now nearly eompleted, will be lanneh- 
ed during the spring-tides, betWeeff the lOtfi
•nd 13th of. next 00^»..;,^
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Later from the East.

BRITISH COLONIST.
New York, Nov. 8—À 'Hampton Road 

correspondent gives an account of the de
struction of the rebel ram Albemarle :

Lieut. Cushing discovered pieces of float
ing timber belonging to the ram. The light 
of a number of camp fires were plainly to 
be seen. He say* soldiers were thronging 
the wharf, firing at beats as they passed.
He discharged heavy loads of canister from 
12 pffiiodet howitzers, making a complete 
circle under a scorching fire of musketry, an-»

) der a full, bead of steam, pressing floating 
guards towards the hull. The boat soon came 
to a stand still. By firing muskets snd pis
tols almost in their faces from the ports of 
the ram, several were wounded. Cushing 
then exploded a torpedo directly under the 
port of the vessel, below the port hole of a 
200 pounder Brooks’ rifled gun, which was 
at the same moment discharged at the boat.
An immense volume of water was thrown up 
by the explosion, almost deluging the boat.
A heavy shell from the enemy passed through 
the bottom of the boat, knocking the splin
ters around in terrible stylo, and she immedi
ately began to sink. It is not known how 
many fell into the hands of the rebels.

Lieut. Cnehiag swam dawn the river for 
half a mile and reached the shore. At day
light he crawled through the swamp, within 
speaking distance of the enemy’s works, and 
Baying learned that the Albemarle had sunk 
he then pot off for our lines, 18 miles distent, 
which he reached in safety'. 6 ‘

Oodensburo, N. Y., Nov,. 3—A large 
number of men have arrived from the Island 
above this place. A raid is supposed immi
nent. Men and arms have been sent for.

New York, Nov. 3—The Démocratie 
Convention here passed resolutions support
ing a vigorous prosecution of the war, and 
pledged to support a war man.

San Francisco, Nov. 5—Gold in New 
York on the 3d, 229@235. Greenbacks 45.

Portland, Nov, 7—Telegraph line down 
beyond this place to-day.

£3,000 for compensation.—At the inquest on 
the remains of the two prisoners burned to 
death at the destruction of the Reformatory 
Prison at St. Vincent de Pau!, it was jiroved 
that the building had been prior to its sale to 
the Government on fire fifty limes from radi
cal defects in coneliuetioa.

Mayor Cornish, of London, G. W., was 
charged with bigamy, but acquitted from 
want of evidenee.—Father Chiniqny is again 
in Canada collecting for his.sebool.—Mr. E. 
W. Leonard, one of the oldest inhabitants of 
Esqnesing, C. W., committed suicide when 
temporarily insane.—In a drunken quarrel, hear 
Stratford, two women were killed.—A little 
ghl, aged about six years, residing with her 
parents in the township of Egrement, C. W., 
died from the effects of drinking a large 
quantity of whisky, which it ie to be pre
sumed, the child took by mistake.—Three 
sailors, on the train from Quebec, discovered 
that they were being trapped for thé Federal 
army, stopped at Sherbrooke, and were fol
lowed by the recruiting agent, who snapped 
a pistol at the head of one of them.—The 
wife of a postmaster in Upper Canada has 
been fined 850 for reading an unsealed letter. 
—A beggar, without legs, was taken before 
the police magistrate at Toronto, to whom he 
admitted thfct he was worth $5,000.—The 
Three Rivers Inquirer says : “ The" recent 
rains have done much damage to the outstand
ing grain erops in this district. The frost of 
Tuesday night has killed the potatoes and 
corn in many localities.—The Provincial 
Exhibition in Hamilton this week, is one of 
the best yet "held. The number of entries is 
6,138 to 4,338 last year.

Montreal.—An Upper Canada merchant 
was detected in stealing a parcel of gloves 
whilst making wholesale pnrohases ; he ap
pears to have been in the habit of purloining 
when baying poods in this city; hevwas 
allowed to go unpunished... .Notwitbstands 
ing that the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
have agreed to carry' wood, the price has 
gone np. It is selling at $8 50 a eord. Pity 
the poor this winter... .The cold weather has 
made-a wonderful shange in the health of 
the citizens ; from 130 deaths per week the 
mortality has decreased to 53, bnt, strange to 
say, there were as many deaths last week 
amongst Protestants as ih the most unhealthy 
period... .The Grand Trank Company has 
given $2,000 to the General Hospital, and 
promises to subscribe $400 a year, in return 
for the care and attention paid to the sufferers 
by _ the accidental the Belosil.--.The Can
adian Alliance for the suppression of the 
Liquor Traffic has 4,000 members in this city : 
the eubseription fee is 25 eents... .Easiness 
is very brisk. The auction sales were well 
attended by Upper Canada buyers. There ia 
not the least danger of a financial crisis at 
present.

Dates to Nov. 4.

New Yobk, Nov. 2.—The Tribune's 
respondent oi the left of the Army of the 
Potomac, on the 30tb, says;

The angle a mile and a half south and 
west that was acquired on our left by the re
cent strategic demonstration, in being strong
ly fortified. The army line on the railroad 
is to be immediately pushed ont to the ’ left 
two or three miles beyond its present termi
nas. This extension was easily gained, as 
the enemy weakened their line at that point 
to intercept what seemed to be a flank move
ment around their extreme right. While 
they were massing against the 3rd 
corps on the extreme left, the 8th corps 
shoved in at this point and took a line of 
their intrenohments, which was reversed, and 
now forms onr new left angle. Probably 
daring the war there has not been made so 
important an extension of fortified line with 
so little fighting. This, like other move
ments recently made, demonstrates the 
enemy’s growing weakness.

The Wilmington Journal of the 22d says 
that great preparations are making for the 
defence of that place, and all non-combatants 
are required to leave.

Tbe Charleston Mercury of the 22d says : 
There is a movement in that vicinity to 
wrench Atlanta from Sherman,and intimates 
that it will not be done by a column Of 
60,000 or 100,000.

General, Joe Johnson is living in retire
ment at Macon.

The Raleigh, N. C. Sentinel denounces the 
position assumed by the convention of rebel 
governors.

Buffalo, Nov. 2.—The following dispatch 
has been received by the Mayor :

Washington, Nov. 2.—The Department 
has received information from the British 
provinces that there is a conspiracy on foot 
to set fire to the principal cities in the North
ern Stales on tbe day of the Presidential 
election. ' (Signed)

oor-

and 6th

EUROPEAN.Seward.
Harrisburg. Nov. 2d.—The offieial votes 

of forty-one eouotiee show the following ag
gregate results, including the soldiers’ vote : 
Union, 190,737; Democratic, 176,698; Union 
majority, 14,039.

Washington, Nov. 2.—A party of guer
rillas, oo Monday night last, attacked a com
pany of colored troops near Ocatink and 
were repulsed.

Castinb, Maine, Nov. 2.—On Thursday 
night an attack was made on the battery at 
this place. At midnight a party of raiders 
entered the city from the rear, and ’when 
challenged, immediately fired on the sentinel 
who returned the fire. The garrison mus
tered promptly and pursued the raiders half 
a mile. Several shots were exchanged. 
They finally escaped in a boat. It is sup
posed their object was tbe capture of the 
United States Cutter lying in the harbor.

New Yore, Nov. 2.—The fast’s special 
says the slaves set free yesterday in Balti
more in pursuance to the order of Cemrt 
under the new constitution are numerous.

Caps Race, Oct. 29—The City of Man
chester, with dates to the 19tb from Liver
pool, and the 20th fiom Queenstown arrived.

The commercial failures in England con
tinue.

The Duke of Newcastle died on the 8th, 
after a protracted illness.

The London Time* thinks it not unchari
table to suppose that the Federal accounts 
are now made as favorable as possible to suit 
the political emergency. It deplores the 
prospect of continued war as most melan
choly and depressing to the whole world, and 
as presenting the greatest reproach to man
kind. "• / -

A grand bazaar in aid of the' Souther n 
prisoners was opened at Liverpool, Oct.18th, 
with great success. Political feeling is dis-' 
claimed in tbe matter, and a very general 
support was extended to tbe bazaar.

A rather more hopeful feeling prevailed on 
tbe 17th. On the 18th there Was renewed 
gloom and depression. The manager dt "the 
Mercantile Exchange Batik killed himself 
from undue excitement in regard to the af
fairs of the bank, which were reported to be 
in.a confused state. rlhe additional failures 
include twenty Liverpool firms interested in 
thé American trade. V / / *

The reported severity of the oem merci al 
panic of Rio Janero is confirmed. The lia
bilities of the suspended banks of tbat' city 
will reach £1,100,600: The àbfp Gertrude, 
for San Francisco.'wae discharging cargo for 
repairs. , ?

' Coburn, accompanied by his friend, per
sonally demanded from the stake-holder the 
■takes, on the ground that he was at "the piece 
fixed for the fight while Mace failed to up- Mrgest washing up-of -the Aurora Company 
pear, The stake-holder explained that Co- was en the r24th, when the ojaim yielded 612 
barn could have no claim owing te non-ful- ounces. ** oéT-

sss
the affair was a draw.1 Coburn expressed a were J«sterday half-masted as a mark of re* 
wish to fight, but only in Ireland’, or failing spect to the memory of Mr. Halsey, of the 
that, in Csnada. firm of Bowman & Halsey, whose death was
LiverpooUh’e 15th, an” Queenstown ïbe S£ «-onneed^^terday forenoon, from par.ly, 
has arrived. sis. Deceased bad long been an invalid.

A Spanish steamer, name unknown, from 
Antwerp, came to anchor off Sboreharo,
Sussex county, on the lltb, in charge of of
ficers of the United States frigate Niagara, 
which vessel had seized her on suspicion of 
having a cargo to run the bloekade, Tbe 
Niagara was in company with a steamer.
Tbe steamer Sacramento was also off New 
Haven proceeding down the channel.

The owner of the blockade runner Laurel, 
publishes a letter denying the statement that 
Semmes had sailed in his new vessel as sta
ted, and ridicules the idea that the' little 
steamer Ranger, of lees than 100 tone, is to 
be manned Sud armed from the steamer 
Lawrel, add converted into a rebel cruiser.

It is reported from Africa that Joies Ger
ard,'thé lion hunter, was drowsed while cros
sing a river.

Engagements occurred between the French 
troops and the Arabian insurgentsIn Algeria 
on the 29th and 30th of September, resulting 
in 800 Arabs being killed and wounded, and 
tbe loss of over 150 French soldiers.

The captured Spanish steamer was stopped 
on the 10th off Isle of Wight by the steamers 
Niagara and Sacramento, who brought her 
up and anchored her off the eoaat until the 
night of tbe 12th, when the vessel was re
leased and proceeded to her destination, which 
is reported to be Matamoras.

The rebel cruiser Florida was spoken Sep
tember 2d in latitude 44 deg. north, longi
tude 24' deg. west.

A material reduction in the British army 
is reported for next year.

Advices from Batavia announce that the 
ih a war with the n«-

Rich Cariboo Strikes.—Mr. Thos.'Swin- 
artou, who left Cariboo on the 25th October, 
informs us that the reported rich strike made 
by the Saw Mill Company, on Conklin's 
Gulch,, is perfectly true. On the' 26th the 
claim prospected as high as $27 to the pan, 
in small geld. Oo the 21st they washed tint 
about $247 to eight buckets of dirt. Their 
shaft, whieh is the deepest in Cariboo, ie 
down 117 i feet. The strike was made on 
the bed rock about 20 feet from the shaft. 
The lead appears to run from the Erioapn 
through the Saw Mill ground into tbe Aurora, 
there forming as is-new believed a second

Providence, R I., Nov. 1.—Tbe steamer 
Goodspeed, from Boston to Philadelphia, was 
boarded by the Tallahassee, seven miles south 
of 6lock Island, and scuttled her. The cap
tain and crew escaped in a small boat. Tbe 
captain reports that the Tallahassee scuttled 
another vessel within a short distance. The 
crew of the privateer aaid that they had tbe 
crews of four other vessels destroyed within 
a few days. The gunboat Marblehead left 
in pursuit., - , x r

Cairo, Nov. 2.—Information has just been 
received that the rebels have .captured the 
gunboat Undine At Fort Hmman, Ky. No 
particulars.

It is reported the rebels are near Mayfield, 
Ky«, advancing on Paducah.

Gold on the 1st was 227 to 240. Legal 
Tenders weak at 45.

New York, Nov. 2.—Dr. Ross, a clergy
man in Norfh Carolina, says tbe entire State 
of North Carolina, as well as Virginia, are 
alive with rebel deserters, who in most cases 
are armed and organised and abundantly able 
to protect themselves. In tbe western part 
of the State they remain Supreme. They 
make repeated raids on the wealthiest plan
ters and rebel depots for supplies, and give 
protection to runaway slaves, who are also 
armed. The authorities have given up all 
hope of forcing them back into the ranks, and 
have been repulsed m efforts to this end. 
Jeff. Davis said when in Raleigh that tbe de
serters of the Confederate army outnumber 
Confederate soldiers in the field. An exten
sive conspiracy was recently brought to light 
at Raleigh, implicating many prominent offi
cers of the conservative party, who now 
openly threaten to bead these deserters and 
their friends, and take possession of the State 
Government of North Carolina and all rail
roads in the event of Governor Vance failing 
to institute at once a separate Stete. The 
doctor says that it is now apparent to the re
bel authorities that Grant has been affording 
facilities to Lee to receive reinforcements, 
when Grant, by a sadden spring of his trap, 
will close np tbe last gap and force Lee to 
capitulate. This, Governor Vanoe thinks, is 
Grant’s plan, whieh has given Jeff. Davis 
much coDoeto, who is in favor ef evacuating 
Virginia, and had repeatedly implored Lee 
to do so, and not incur the risk of capitulat
ing with his army.

By (he steamer Ella we have date» frem 
Havana to tbe 29th, City of Mexico to the 
19th, and Vera Cruz to the 23d.

Tbe reported occupation of Matamoras by 
Mejia and the adhesion to the empire by 
Cortinas ie coofirmfed.

channel. On Stoutia Gulch, below the 
CMtoti Company, the Floy ^Company struck
ww made in*the Sew^MtU oSLo* TfeiflaW

Mill Company have worked most industri
ously since the spring at a heavy outlay and 
deserve some reward for their industry. The

M&j û

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.» &C.i 

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by 1

CROSSE * BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS to THB QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

ftROSSB & BLACKWELL'S VARIOUS 
XV first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when fheÿ ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pare Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use atH Hot Majesty’s Tablé.

C. A B. Invite attention to the following—Pick- 
lee, Tart Fruits, Sauces of til kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Sslad Oil ie the finest imported.

C. A B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard,. Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powderand Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, 8 fe25wy ly

Dutch were engaged 
lives ol Java.

The London Times has an editorial favor
ing the proposed confederation of the British 
provinces, on account of the powerful military 
strength of the United States.

A severe earthquake occurred on the 3d of 
October, destroying the church and ecclesi
astical conrt room at Laxiula, and damaging 
other buildings. Bnt few deaths. Damage 
wae also sustained at San Nicholas, Kubago, 
and other places.

A water spout fell on the city of Monterey, 
flooding the streets and surrounding country, 
and doing much damage.

The Estafette aaye some 40 persons have 
been arrested in the city ot Mexico as con
spirators.

It is stated that Alvarez, of the State of 
Guerre, is about to submit to Maximilian, and 
also that Joarez crossed the desert of San 
Carlo into Chihuahua.

Any One can use Them.
A basin of water ie all that Is required to produce 

the meet brilliant and iashionable colours on
Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 

ten minntes, by the nee of
Judson’ç Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price Is, Sd., 8s. 6d., and 6e. per bottle,

rhese Dyes wilt also be found useful tor Impart
ing coloui to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Irony, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Sharings,
Paper, also for

- CANADA.

[DATES TO OCTOBER IctJ

The Canadian anthorilies have got order» 
to arrest the deeperadties who eaptnred the 
two steamers on Lake Erie. There were 26wsmaSpS®
the prisoners oo Johnson’s Island, sad destroy

trE

It is reported that the pirate Semmes 
rivfd at Hevwwts aaBegfish packet

ar* WHOLESALE DEPOT—Ita.Celemsn it., Loud sa.
■a** . r-.it : mitiX:«.) T-. hiil . VV ,Ti, ira!->0 t *1

r *ve X- aak H tfqwot •j uîstm'-î

Tuesday, November 15,1864.
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ALL CUBES MADE EASY ! ! *
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Holloway’s Ointment.

Bad Lege, Ulcerous Sorea, Bad Breaatel 
and Old Wounds.

No description of wonnd,sore or ulcer can re
sist the healing properties ot this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases readily assume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament ie applied; 
sound flesh springs up from the bottom ol the 
■wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin ie 
arrested, and a oomplefe and permanent eure 
quickly follows the use of the Ointment.
Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be oured by the sufferers themeelree, 
if they will use Holloway’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to thé printed instructions. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, wheh all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice of 
bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time with advantage : the most scrupulous cleanli
ness must be observed. If those who read thia 
paragraph will bring it under the notice oi __ 
their acquaintances whom itmay concern .they .will 
render a service that will never be forgotten:as a 
cure is certain.

such of

I
jRheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia. 

Nothing has the power of reduoing inflammation 
ana subduing pain in these eomplainte in the epme 
degree as Holloway’s cooling Ointment end purify 
ing Pills. When used simultaneously they drive 
aliinflammation and depravities from the Astern, 
subdue and remove all enlargement oi the joints, 
and leave the sinews and muscles lax and unpon- 
tracted. A cure may always he effected, even under 
the worst circumstances, li the use oi these medi 
cinea be persevered in.
Eruptions. Scald Head, Ringworm, rmnd 

other Skin Diseases. ■*
Alter fomentation with warm water, the utmost 

reliel and speediest eure can be readily obtained in 
all complaints affecting the skin an d joints, by the 
simultaneous use of the Ointment and Pills, But 
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
indicate the depravity ot the blood and derange
ment oi the liver and stomach ; consequently fn 
many cases time is riquired to purity the bipod* 
which will be effected bv a judicious useè itBe Fills. 
The general health will readily be improved, al
though the eruption may be driven Cut mdre freely 
than before, and which should be promoted; per
severance is necessary.
Sore Throats, Dlptheria, Qulnsey, Mumps 

and all other Derangements ef the 
Throat.

On the appearance oi any of these maladies the 
Ointment should be rubted at least three tiises a

*. ;

Kin

day upon the neck and upper pai t of the chesty so as
meat?: this course will* t once remove inflammation 
and ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
treatment by iollowing the printed directions i 3 
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, and Swelling 

of the Glands,
This elsss of oases may be cured by Holloway’s 

purifying Pills and Ointment, as their double aotion 
oi purifying the blood and strengthening the sys- 
tem renders them more suitable than any other 
remedy for all eoiaplalnts of a scrofulous nature 
As the blood is impure, the liver stomach and bowels
brinf about aecûre^’re<1Ulre ParllïinK mkdloto!e to

Both the Ointment and Pille thould be used in the 
following eases:

Bad Legs Qblego-foot Fistulas Bad Breasts Chilblains Gout
Burns Ohapped Hands Glandular
Bunions Corns (Soft) Swellings 
BlteofMos- Cancers Lumbago
qui toes and Contracted and Piles Uloers
Sand-Flies Stiff Joints Rheums- Wounds -
Coca-bay Elephantiasis tlsm Sore NipplesScalds

Sold at the establishment of Pbofesso* Hull • 
w AY, 2*4 Strand (near Temple Bar ; Ldndon ; all • 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi-

88s. each Pot. psüî ;
CP" There is a considerable saving by takingthe 

largersizes.
N. B.—Directions 1er the guidance oi eetl 

ever dyieorder are affixed t« each Pot. ntroel m
■ i ’ i ;lv - i : ■ - , 11

SAUCE.—LEA
Worcestershire Sara.ce»

•:* : .'.d:

iO
Sore-throats 
Skjn-dlseases Scurvyiss»

:

j

.

BXTBAOT Of* UttTE

MZDîCAï siirrmui 
h at Madras.
■ To hi» Brother at 
Hwoichüzb. Hay, 184 
^ “Tell Lba a Pte

PRONOUNCED BT 

«•NNOISSNUBS . -in 

TO BB THB

Only 6ood Sauce, 
end applicable to 

evert VARIETY OB

■gj—gggnWB» that tiielr Sanaa 

opinion, the most pa:
■

Sauce that is made..

Caution»
Lea & Perrins

Begto can-ion the public against spurious imita 
tions oi their celebrated - r

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. :■>
>. a F. having discovered that several to tile Tor

genuine .fktueeisnd ip one or more instances the 
name, of L. a F. bobgrd. at! i Jab 16a

•treated their correspondents^ in the virion» parte 
°J fM’WWtoLadvise them of anyiniriugamunt ol tnelrrights. ^ .

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sancero
*.« Sold Wholesale end for Export by the Fro 

prieton. Woreester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell. 
Messrs-Barclay and Sons, Louden; etc..etc.; fnd 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally, nïolawly

Janion, Green & Rhodçs;1!
________ Agents lor VICTORIA, V,jIi

Drugs and Chemicals
^ . !. .1 " r. i dsii I
George Curling & Company,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CULLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON..

Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Establieked House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs; Chemicals, Quinine, 
PHARMACOFCBIA PREPARATIONS, 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Çod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.
Capsules of Copaibae, Cubebs, Castor Oil

and Cod Liver Oil snd other” of-their Re
nowned Specialities.

Losenge. Confeetfohery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Snrgieti Instruments, Medical 
Trid ’lnd eTer7 “tlcle connected with the Drug

:BIS'S.

m

.

. ;

Orders confided to thèir care will be executed 
with scrupqlous attention and quick despatch. 
pjPrieeCurrente forwarded Post Free upon ap-

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to giro decided instructions that1 their order» are 
placed in the hands of MUMBiamffnto

GR0RGB CUBLHre AGO. ONLY apt
.latoRecsi qu‘i

t

Il

IIII

I! »
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S6( Wttllg Colonist From Comcx.—The schooner Discovery ar- 
♦ | ment bu been made on the late decision of I r'Te^ from Cemex yesterday afternoon with a fall

cargo of hay, grain, hogs, *e. She left on Mon
day last, and reports all quiet at the settlement

Draconian Justice.—A good deal of eom- MARIlfB INTELLIQBNCE. mS®Bv.irmiD.
Nor. 7—Sip Northern Light, Monntfort, Port 

Angelos
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Nanaimo
8chr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Ange lo
Sip Hourly, Dolholt, Nanaimo
Schr Norwester, Osgood, Port Angelos
Sehr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Sooke
Sip Monitor, Newlande, Port Angelos
Stmr G 8 Wright Lewis, Nanaimo
Sehr Perm iter, Connor, Cadboro' Bay
Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New Westminster
Sehr Laura, Spain, San Juan
Schr Elisa, Carleton, Saanich
Sehr Victoria Packet, Yesaen, Nanaimo
Schr Shenk, Clark Salt Spring Island
Sip Ocean Queen, Patten, Oowichan
N°r8—Str Sierra Nevada, TConnor, Astoria
Str Elisa Anderson, Finchi Port Angelos
Sip Louisa, Burridge, Cemox
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo
Sehr Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan
Not 10—Sip Thornton, Bennett, Saanieh
Str Enterprise, Mouat. New Westminster
Not 11—Str Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo
Sip Or cas, Pearson, Oreas Island
Schr Meg Merillies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo
Not 12—Sip Restless, Karrusson, Port Angelos
Bark Josephine, DeBelvis, San San Francisco

R.the Stipendiary Magistrate, by which an *n- 
. fortunate individual has been sentenced to

six months incarceration for a simple and not I **om Nanaimo.—The sloop Hamley irrired 
uncommon offence, arising out of a disordered yesterday afternoon with a cargo of coal to 

Tbnreday, Nov. 11. brain. Society most undoubtedly be pro- ' ”*"** °'
T«* Civic Blectioss came oft yesterday, (ected against tbe impertinent advances of 

End resulted in tbe return of Mr. Harris for mono-maniscs, bat there is nothing suffi—

Tuesday, November IS, 186*.

LOCAL 1NTELLIGENGK.
rnons governor directs >-___/*■ be notified that it Is his intention tn i!L£ T®

tsüfsasaastésfÆaS™
r record of pre-emption, unless withtheMnetiarthe!

sssœsSlSs sjxïïSw aSSS.'SS'ffig&SS." {SS&Sfs
by command,

CHARLES GOOD, 
eortheCoionial Secretary.

VICTORIA MAI ITS.

The mercantile business of the pest week has 
“7*i "nd Messrs. Malcolm Monro and .cieotly criminal in the inditing of pitiably I been light; floor and grain continue about the 
Joseph Jeffrey as couneillors for Johnson I love-sick epistles to warrant the infliction of I same as at previous report, with a slight improve - 
Street Word. No election was held for the » sentence rarely visited on any but male-1 ment in up-river trade. Priées without change, 
ether wards. Messrs Fell and W p Smith ^actor* convicted of some grave crime. The Thb Imposts for the week have been to a
for Yates street, and ' Messrs. Smith ' Allait fo>.1<”l* Tietim °f.tha, tend8.f *Mgion this | iargar extent than for some time previously. The
_ . . . _ „ ,. instance seems to have been possessed of steamship Sierra Nevada, from San Francisco,
and W. J. McDonald for James Bay, having | some wild hallucination which led to a re- brought a cargo valued at $30,000, and the brig
been unopposed at the nomination. ' It is I peated declaration of bis ardent admiration Josephine, from the same port, a full cargo of 
generally believed, however, that Mr. for * ladJ occupying a high station. So far general merchandise, valued at 832,587. The
McDonald will not consent to act. Tbe effmfoMofT^aniTr off“n.”venaf.rè! and b“£ fro“ L,;erpoe1'.bronebt *™ 
elections passed off very quietly, the only *11 that society reqnired was that the annoy- B»gl«h merchandise, value not stated. -The 
contest being for the mayoralty, between tbe ance should be stopped and a salutary lesson BI“* Anderson Jones,
old rivals Messrs, Harris and Copland. Tbe taught the author of it to guard against its mth the nauai co“hn8 fleet> brought over from 
latter gentleman bad been canvassing vigor- repetition. The sentence appears to ns, Buget Sound stock and produce to the amount of 
coaly for tbe last month or two, but the state therefore, illegal, and we misjudge tbe good (ft00010 *10,000, for local consumption, 
of the poll at an early hoar showed that he sense and liberal feeling of Governor Ken- The steamer Geo. S. Wright is now loading with 
had no chance with bia more popular op- nedy if on his return he does not consider English merchandise, Ac., for Portland, Oregon, 
ponent, who took the lead from the first, aod the imprisonment already sostained by the Thb Exports op Tkbasubb for past week, 
kept it tbroeghoot, winning easily by a ma- misguided man ample punishment for his per Sierra Nevada, amounted to 8237,160 73. 
jonty of fifty-nine. The figures were— misdeeds, and at once order bis liberation. Jobbing rates of Flour, Grain, Ao., are as fol- • 
Harris, 183 ; Copland, 124. For Johnson ------------------------------ lows :
street ward Menro had 88, Jeffreys 80. and Beoima vs. Smith.—Tbe Grand Jury met FLOUR—Self-rising, $12 50 y bbl • California,
ïdf. h V-9-*!. •* •noonDoe^“1' of. ‘he re‘ yesterday on tbe charge of bribery against ex^ Oregon do, ell 60@12;
suit by tbe Sheriff was received with pro- H G . , . . , _ “ snpenor,81175@1250.longed cheering, and the successful candi- I Mr" 8mitbl Superintendant of Police, and OATMKAL-lOo p fls p 100 fc. 
date for the mayoralty was borne to a a,ter a lon8 consultation found a true bill on .
vehicle in triumph, and the horses being tbe second count of the indictment, viz., the BARLBY^Go^dfi* p 6 f middfmg,' 4@4* 
taken out, he was dragged by a number of charge of receiving hrihes frnm do do wth«n!L,lheathMnL0HDthP0rtef8 t0 ,h‘8 resideD08> the Confederate sfloon. The first connlf— wHEAT^lJk*^ 
hiïteLÎt for honn1? ZZ hLe h T Keenan’8 ignored, only nine of the BRAN-W V
Mr Gmîlanü SSrf M d? ? h,m; JarJ being in favor of finding a bill, whereas HaY-1*@2 v ft bbl.

-he tbolaw requires twelve. Tbe third count, . BEANS—White, 5@6f p fis p sk ; pink, l@3f
the election, that Mr. Harris was disqualified that founded on Foucault’* «widen,.» do do. ^
on aceoont of holding the position of Justice unanimously ignored The Grand Jnrv will TEA—36@40 qp fi$ p chest.•' ">• - -»M «•"•» «» IKSrÆi L.t 2Tp iJ I 5883533!W£i

—, BUTTER—Isthmus, 40 p fls p keg ; Irish, 35
Avfaibs at Cowiohah.—Mr. Moffatt, _ .®K In—Hie Worship the Mayor and . .

Bond Commissioner at Cowioban, arrived in ®0Qne,1,°” elecl were yesterday sworn in quantities,and «rarding^^ufli*. “°d
town last evening by the .Fideliter, and in- | before Cbiaf Juatice Cameron. | POTATOES—ix@2 p fis p sk.
forms ns that on Tuesday evening the house 
which he bad just completed on Qnamioban

0024 3m

fcaasaafEBSs=î

jssÆiSSsSjIfssp'iWdf
within a mile of ” bel°W ,ala’ ”

SSKSœSS

ay command,
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OLEABBD.
Nov. 7—Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo
Sip Northern Light, Monntfort, Port Angelos
Sip Monitor, Newlande, Port Angelos
Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angeles
Schr Elisa, Carleton, Saanich
Schr Victoria Packet, Yessen. Nanaimo
Nov 8—Sip Hamley, Dolholt, Nanaimo
Str Sierra Nevada, Connor, San Francisco
Schr Annie, Elvin, Cowitchan
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo
Sehr Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan
Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos
Str Caledonia, Frain, Nanaimo
Schr Royal Charlie, Watkins, Nanaimo
Schr North Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster
Nov 11—Str Fideliter, Loudon, N Westminster
Schr Norwester, Osgood, Port Angelos
Schr Gen. Harney, Oberg, New Westminster
Canoe, Rouse, San Juan
Sip Louisa, Burr age, Comox
Nov 12—Str Emily Harris, Hemet, Nanaimo
Schr Lanra, Spain, San Juan
Sip Gold Stream, Carfracc, Port Angelos
Sip Oroas, Pearson, Orcas Island
Schr Mary Ann, Honey, Lopez Island
Str Union, Coffin. New Westminster

' CHARLES GOOD, 
For the Colonial Secretary.ee29 3m

Notice to Mariners.
FRASER RIVER SANDS.

T“B WHITE beacon RECENTLY
Directions^:AtasISSSSSSS inth*8aU,n*

JAMES COOPEI, Harbormaster.noli
election.

NOTICE.
—TO—

BIRTH.
To Mariners entering Fraser River,Monday, Not. 14.

Shipwreck.—Tbe small schooner Louisa .

“j; ïSÜLifïï îïîsSS ïteiSES*

ïr*>«•* rar^_ast&»,
flLÏSÎ!" 7° î11? fro” a‘ „ T‘P“"°g f„ Victori., h., cl,—«d

f 1 • a S-* , b?d, mfd0 Prepant- On the Spit.—The steamer Geo. S. Wright wit£ »“ “80rt«d ««go (provisions, etc.), valued

Kir rn r r* "°- p°rt d^. «• ■ «—a
had received previous intimation that the ^ Dnt Drought no news ef the Presidential The produce markets are firm under the influ- 
law was to be resisted by a small band of 1 election. On entering the harbor, the üde iî?.hL”veiP> Re think fermer, wili yet

Td' ? ®o«eqne-=e being nnnsnally low, she grounded on the « tgS'“noVmto^Pri^f
®‘,wb‘ob two°f ‘b® pebce force were dis- bank off the Spit. Wheat, Barley! anâ Oats are too high. There is
patched trom this city to preserve order. The _____________ _ more graia in the country than is generally sup-

who are very proud of the fine little steamer’ ” cbfield branch df the Bank of British Go- 7?rkJ“Chile, and without and export demand,

the season, and the settlers are mostly en-- m rout* to San Francisco. while Straw is largely used as a good substitute
gaged In improving their properties. _ ' ------------- --- We quote Fioer, 8» S0@u 50; Wheat, $3 6,1®Fob Nootk a Souiro—Mr. Foley, late of the I ^,®?: B*^-83 75; Oats, 83@$3 it;

Admiral and Mbs. Denman have returned Exploring Expedition, and a part, of miners V **5 Hay-
to Esquimau. [ «re about to start in "a whaleboat for Nootka imports

Friday, Not. 12. I*™*««>* J0operi5SiS„

Thbatbe.—Boucicault’s famous drama of I ~—*---------  I k|t?°aa»-10 bxs glassware, 157 pkgs hardware,
‘ Jeani. Deans >’ was produced last night for COMMERCIAL. SîftftiftM ZSSAïnT-

tbe firet time in Victoria before a large ~ 16 pkg* grate fixtures, 16 pumps. 200 sacks
audience. The numerous incidents orenrrin» u Thursday, Nov. 11. barley, 10 bxs dry duck in oil, 2 bxs mushrooms,“ meiaents occurring From San FBNoi.oo.-The steamer Sierra 2 •“•*"«« butternut, 24 oars, 77 coils man il la

and considering the limited appliances of our ger* a”d » ,ma11 freight She was to sail for g®rk' 4 Us blanketa, 9 cake claret, 2 pkgs Eirach, 
theatre the piece was well put upon the stage; ,San Franciic° direet morning at 6 o’clock. A 30Xbxs oü’ in c. nmmr3 m eJi?.uors 6 •6k6 ?ta1’
i* « a I»* «, ». «... ,.,,„..wi3r ïr — «*• 'stssc&mssi 5:

.«qmr.cg Co„id„.bl, ,«h.cr„l, , ------------------------- Sft S. ^ISi,"**!? SS5lS
bttle rustines* was manifested in the dis- bxpobta 01 Tbbasubx.—The Sierra Nevada- bbla flour, 2 pkgs toys, 1 cs clything, 60 firkins 
position of tbe characters in some of the carr*ed down the following sums :—Bank of *>utler, 60 cs lard, 20 nests tubs, 7 bxs tobacco, 
•oenea, which though they would no doubt be Britilh Columbia, $160,938 16; Wells, Fargo & P.er.b«k ENVOY from Liverpool—2 pgs 
obviated on> repetition of the drama, some- Co ’ 468 ^ ; Bank of British North America, 10m* champagne’ 22 cawh.t_detract.d from its success last night. | «32,74397. Total, 8237,160 73. | gen.iafi^g^br.ndt’sfgsTri^^c^ Z
Th® most attractive scene was tbe trial of t? z~ I j^nis, 35 pgs paint 20 bla hi an u of* qua L.
Bffie Deans for the alleged nhurder of her d ”°X TH* Sound.—The steamer Eliza An- hardware, 20 tons pig iron, 178 bdls do,'823 bars 
infant, in which Mr. Wheatleigh, as counsel , arrived from Olympia and way porta yes- do, 16 sks linseed oil, 1 cs felt hats, 18 pgs glass- 
tor the accused girl, gave a faithful- reflex of &T morninS witb a cargo ef stock and pro- ” a,,i'neD;400 bxl »°*P» **8 pgs gunpowder,
Sri “d -• »• _ SK.TStssraifissariftiras.
u n Mr‘ H- Taylor acted Fob thb North.—The Emily Harris sailed in*’11 «• «?rks, 36 pgs stationery, 30 «rates earth-
&£2ÎJtSr**g!LirrtîrSSS 'V""Üj—’**'5&Slr

‘ion ot the sweet Scotch lassie Jeanie was ex- FR0M Nanaimo.—The steamer Fidefiter ar- ü! ’Q fi£r* ? PÇ* h°e”a- 3 PR* nltramar-
eellenL The acquisition of tbe Scotch accent riTed laat nî*ht from Nanaimo and way settle- b^Vsti?, 1 c, w^atoh»' ’ hatcheta’ 2’300 
and dialect is always difficult to these who I ™enta with P««eng«s and freight She left New Per steamer SIERRA NEVADA r,„„ n 
have never resided in the Land o’ Oakee or Westminster for Nanaimo on Wednesday at half Francisco—23 pkgs drugs, 1 pkg billiard balls*?

thrown much in tbe society of Scotia’s P**1 11 *• “d arrived at the Utter port at £** P*u8«. 2 pks hops and bungs. 1 pkg gas ftx- 
■one, and some allowance is therefore to be I 6 P-m- £”r”»10 Pk8* 4 pkgs glassware, 12 pkgs
made for aev noticeable shoncomioga in this ------ -------------------------- in» 3 !ii$!.boete a?ed ,koea’11 Pkgs c‘otb-
reapect, bnt Mrs. Irwin, Mr. Taylor, and Mr. Smhtbd—Captain London, of the Fideliter, paper, ^ pk« boôï«dt.?. f2 nk°«e.hi.pkgS
Bowes, who represented the Laird ol Dnnbie- r*porU haTine ,een tb« hark Ellen Lewis in tow clothing, 1 pkg Intern rocketi,^ pte.

used tbeir best efforts to get over the of tbe Geo- ®- Wright, yesterday afternoon near hangings, 80 pkgs rice, 6 pkgs opinm, 1 pkg fancy 
difficulty. We have not seen Misa Hinckley I P1amper*< Pass. , **rda> 4 Pkff» dry goods, 1 pkg watch keys, 2 pkgs

Meg Murduohroo Ur*. Lealieand UU, Clarke j!*" =ud ws, port,, o, M™. .h.JdJ^à k^gî b^.Mr"'*’b.V'batwTM’p!»
•oopiuod tDemKl.es ced.mbl,. Some I d*’’ “ 1 *' *• I"i-f, <Dx.h.m,, 18 b,ij miri.$SS

ïüaïïS p,rr
miKbief ihf °°h lhe 0,“*« "“f'^ | pE0“ Ndw - Tb# guobo.t ftmP5^,°ïNb^bomlr.'eSm’v

mischief. In tbe rich fares of “ l he First I Forward arrived at Esquimau from New Weat- flonrJ 40,he*d *»“>«. 239 sheep, 2 pkgs egga,

house in a commuée roar of laughter. To- = .------------- ~ ~
wght “Jeanie Deans” will be repeated F*0* LrvsarooL.—The British bark Envoy,. _____
with “ Sketches in India.” under the patron- Murph,‘ airiTed from Liverpool on Saturday Steamship SIERRA NEVADA, Francis Con- 
Î*8 °* lh« Speaker of the House of Assem- morning- h*Tin8 been 187 day. on the way. She 0eto£!,M»<5,m?*ioder: ïailed from 8»" FraneUco 

,Jr- 1 7eri!n=ed Ta7 weather off the Cape, and îoutM,’ WilU^tt Bi,r5'o^ «
alao off Cape Flattery, where ahe lost a good deal 6 P- ™- Left the Willamette River Nevember^Sth 
of eaavaa in a heavy gale. She was also short- V -a-arrived at Astoria at 6 p. m. Left 
handed, several of the crew being laid up with eh*<!r7n Bak^vru» » * 6:30 S'/*”• to an- 
seurvy. She brings a eargo of general English Bay November 7tlfat 6.30m!*U<A^rTv?dB« £u 
merchandise, and is consigned to Janlon, Green immalt Nev 8th a 14 o’eloek a. m
* Rhodes. ——-------------------------

paisrnscbs.
5 Biro». Wm Kohl, B^bt Burnaby. H 

_e2“dS"' Çb” E Mood, John Tarpy, W Aber- 
Wileon, David K Doyle, J Ca leL Y*”*"» Che* A mound, J Barnard c6aa Triekev 

DoneSa<Mnlp 8amls H Lkhtenatein, Wilson 
WmBftîJwif Mî*1 nlu Gonld Collin».
ry-g^-’-01 Hill’-J-P Rnaaell (Well.. F«go

2-^V-dJ'’LOr.j’J aoMMWm.PN.-bmg—!ûfewasa.î!fTSssætâ

j •***>'■

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS. In Port Angelos, W. T., on Nov, 6th, to the 
wife of Mr. James Dalgardno, a 
and child doing well.

On the 19th nit., at San Francisco, the wife of 
J. D. Walheb, Esq., of a daughter.

son. Mother
StlSffiSpSSH

On the Sonth Sand there are 3 Beacons. On the 
North Sand there are 6 Beacons, numbered con
secutively lrom one to eight.

l“Por‘ ®”Ter’ Ca.nada W®81» °n September 22, water. Onehali a*CAble N^W^w'of Baoy?dVun 
m the residence of Col. W. Powell, Adjutant guiehed by a pole elevated20feet above thepilee, on 
General of tho Province, Mr. Gbohqh Powbll, which ti fixed a cask; the pole, cask, and one pile
?owdel,, * br0lhe^' i0^*.^^

distinguished by a large Diamond formed with
ÏSîMoTiïlîîillgï.20 leetabove thepL“-

No 8 — ."forth Saad. about hall the distance he-. 
tween Checqnered and Black Bnoy; distinguished 
by white and black horizontal stripes; placed in 6 
feet at low water.

No. 4 —North Sand, nearly abreast of Black Top 
Bapyi** Black Top Beacon, 1 cable distant, placed 
in 5 feet at low water; the tbp being a black tri- 
angle, formed with board ela’a on a white pole, ele- 
T,~d 16 leet above the piles, which are whitewashed.

No. 6—North Sand, on the Spit,
®able 8 W. of Red i op Buoy, ia a Red Top Beacon, 
which is placed in 5 feet at low water ; distinguished 
by a large cask painted RED, elevated on "a white 
PR1® t*n feet above the piles; the upper part ol the 
piles being whitewashed.

No. 6—North Sand, a cable distant N. N. W. of 
bn^7v lattaNdl«h«d by a large triangle, the apex of 
whloh la on the lower part of the pole, and formed 
with white boards, elevated 16 leet above the piles. 
This Beacon is all WHITE, and makes a conspicu
ous object either for entériné or leaving the river.

No 7—Sooth Sand—is a Black Beacon/placed in 
8 leet at low water, having only a 8t. Andrew’s 
Cro»a elevated on a pole 10 leet above the piles.

No. 8—-South Band, about a cade’s length from 
No. 7, placed fat 1 loot at low water, is a White Bea- 
eon iormeo with a 8t. Andrew’s Cross, as above As 
thete Beacors, Nos7and 8, are Intended toleadves- 

of large draught over the Bar in the deepest 
water, they are here often alluded to as the Cross ■Beacons.

All Buoys and Beacons on the North side of the 
°*iî?nî1 are *° he pawed on the port hand.

The instructions issued by Captain Riobard». R 
N , in the V I. nd B C. Pilot, are still applicable 
lor entering Fraser River. 1 he Beacons oon»trnct- 
ed on the Sands indloatingthe locality of the hoove 
remove a great diffleolty hitherto experienced W 
navigators in distinguishing the several buoys 

For vessels ol large draught the Cross Beaeons 
will be ionnd invaluable, as by taking care to port 
sufficiently soon, so as to cross when in aline, they 
will lead over the Bar, carrying lrom 19 to 22 feet at 
high water, (in allsther parts ol t. e channel much 
deeper water irill be found) Alter the Bed Top 
Beaoon is brought in a line with the White Beacon! 
lhe Bnoy may be with safety rounded; then steer 
in direction 1er the White Buoy and rieacon, and 
lrom thence to Gorry Point.

DIED.

Sporborg & Rneff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers

con

—IK—
one and a quarter

Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and. Shoes.
WHARF STREET....̂o*wtiVICT0BrA>VI!

IODINE WATER.
TODDTE WATER IS THE MOST IM- 
X portant discovery of modern chemistry, and 
it is impossible to over-estimate its influence as a 
remedial agent. Iodine has been considered the 
most useful article in Materia Medics, and many 
of the moat scientific and practical chemists and 
ihysiciana have investigated its effects upon tho 

human system. It is to act upon the 
BURT,

LIVER, KIDNEYS, 
DIGESTIVE ORGANS AND GLAIDU.

LAB SYSTEM,
and to have great control over

SCROFFLOITS AFFECTIONS.
Notwithstanding the zeal and ability which have 

been devoted to its investigation, it remained al
most useless, until Dr. Henry Anders, a physician 
and chemist of New York, after years of patient 
labor and experiment, discovered a chemical pro
cess which enabled him to dissolve

PURE IODINE IN PURE WATER
without a solvent. This, considered impossible by 
the scientific world is attested by certificates of 
analysis from Dr. J. R. Chilton of this city, and 
Professor Booth, U. 8. Mint, Philadelphia! The 
importance of this discovery was so highly apnre- 
â!îf,d ^y,the FacultJ 'hat if was published in foe 
Medical Journals, and i ta use recommended to 
iraetitioner* (see American Medical Monthly, July 

6,1886, page 76.) 1
This valuable medicine is now available to the 

mblic for foe cure ot Scrofula in all its manifold 
«!“*’ Consumption, Cancer. Heart, Liver, and 

Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Ner
vous Affections, Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, *c.

AS A TONIC
Its operation ia evinced by strengthening the di
gestive organs and increasing the appetite. In 
eases of Dyspepsia, Emaciation and Debility gn 
increasing nutritition of the body is the retuft of 
the employment of Iodine. The patient recovers 
fle*b’ strength and color ; bitherty pale, relaxed 
and feeble, he-becomes foil, strong and florid.

Full directions accompany each bottle.
Sold by all Druggist!. Price 81 per bottle. 
Prepared by Dr H. Anders & Co., Physicians 

and Chemists, New York
... HOSTETTER, SMITH * DEAN,
401 and 403 Battery street, corner of Clay,

Sold by CURTIS A MOORR, inVi^riT*0'

JAMES COOPER, 
Harbormaster. 

oclOSmNew Westminster, 29th Sept., 1864.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Conveyance of Malls through British 

Columbia.
obaled tenders will be re-
w J*.,Ted at the General Poat Office, New 
Westminster, up to 12 o’clock noon, of tiré 17fo 
day of December, 1864, for foe Conveyance of 
Letters and the usual Government Mau matter 
through British Columbia, for one year from let June, I860.

31at October, 1865, andjfrom 1st April, 1866 to 3lst May, 1866, MaU* 
to be despatched from New Westminster to 
Williams Creek and intermediate stations every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o’clock p

HOPE, TALE A DOUGLAS, the following day 
LILLOOBT * LYTTON, on or before foe 3rd day 
CLINTON, on or before foe 4th day 
QUB8NELLE MOUTH, on or before foe 7th day| 
WILLIAMS CREEK, on or before foe 10th day
iouTm0?* ^‘.November 1866, to Slat March, 
1866, Mails to be dispatched fiom New Weatmla- 
ster three times a month, at intervals of not leas 
than ten days, or more than twelve days, arriving 
a* above at the various up stations, 
i ? —«rom 1st Jane to 3l»t October, 186b and
from w1!^ 8U‘“»t> 1866> Ma!|" to be dispatched 
from Williams Creek twice a week, at intervals of 
not less than three days or more than four days 

dy* 10 be epecifled by 'he contractor) for 
****. Weatminater and inteimediate stations, 
arriving at Qnesnelle mouth on or before tbe third 
day, CImton on or before the fifth day. Lytton and 
Lillooet on or before foe sixth day, Douglas, 
4,ato“d Hope on or before foe eighth day, New 
Westminster on or before the tenth day.
iJLrPT U* November. 1866, to Slit March, 
1866, Mails to be dispatched from Williams Creek 
three times a month, at interrale of not less than 
ten days or more than twelve days, arriving as 
ab?Tsat the various down stations.

® When the navigation ia interrupted by foe, 
the service up and down will only be required 
three times a month, and less if the Postmaster 
0*8®™! deems it sufficient.

6. The contractor to furnish at least two ap
proved sureties In the sum of £1,000 for foe bona 
ltd* character of his tender, and for foe due per
form, nee of bis contract, and to be sobieet to the 
ua“j «onjition. in Government poaurcontracte.

All farther information necessary can be obtain- 
ed at foe General Poet Offiee, New Wmtmins-sr; 
eepted*°We,t °r tonder not uecessarily ae-

WARNERR. SPALDING, ‘ “ 
„ — . . Postmaster General, B. C.

ap New Westminster, Get 14,1864. ocl7 td

m.$ ar*

nEnOBANDA.

REMOVED.
G. .asyggigTOag8
■tore er the San Francisco Baths on Ji
•trjMt, to his own private dwell!i r honilinn hS 
ald .tr.et.ii. the rearot the Imge t*»o .??,? tra«

MiSMs jajïïsrsr si^T
tothat t0h.Wt0rroubteo,Ben7

lrom Store, where the airn A* - 
Clock will meet the eye.

property.™* ber5lar Prool-8al. wtil

SnrpLTtuo Spieutj.—Jim Tom

SmsttiSSSS
to Indian oustom, bad nnwitiingi, MuLlfod 
■onto spirits to his friends. Mr 3 pp ed 
Of thoffrn, of Maiowan.ki & Co.. nT. the 
•oenaad, who was in hi* employ, . -o»! 
®^®raeter aud tbe magistrate, taking alffo* 
emmmstanees of the ease into eunsideraiion,

- a* “

a half-
nets as 

uses

well and
Fhoh Bah Fsanoisco —The brig Josephine, 

Deblois master, arrived on Saturday morning from 
San Francisco in 13 days with a cargo of general 
merchandise, valued at $32,687. She is consigned 
to the Hudson Bay Company.

Port Discovbbt —The bark Architect arrived 
yeeterdey to load lumber for San Francisco. The 
Moqltor was in port waiting to load. The barks 
Narimisaic and Rival sailed yesterday ft* Ban 
Francisco.

•ware you 
no* lm

L. BETTMANN,
DIALER in

Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries, ftc,
etiYKFlA, W. T.

AGENTS.
1 Ohn Meakin, 
Clarkson & Go., - 
Diets & Nelson, - 
Barnard’s Express,

- it

New W
- ' Qnrsm

K
■ v

«<

U
48

W. R. Barrage, 
L.P. Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - • 
6. Street. - -

................... San 1
- Clement’s Lane 

- - 30 Cornhill

BRITISH COLU ?Ti

LiATER FROM CAR

$200.000 in Treasure.

THB KOOTENAY ÛL

The steamer Enterprise arrived d 
4ay evening from New Westminster 
passengers and about 8150,000 in 
About 850,000 remained at New.V 
ster, and over 8100,000 are on the w 
Bank of British Columbia.

The latest arrivals trom Wi Ilian 
are up to the 9th iost.

The Reliance and Hope had aj 
New Westminster with over 100 pis 
moat of whom bad large purses. Mr. d 
-Gold Commissioner, Mr. White, and 
Baby, Edwards, Polmire, Ericson, j 
Hunt, Hennels, Hard Curry, Nelso 
Milloy, Devine, Harper, McDonj 
many others bolding interests in thd 
Baby, Ericson, Hard Curry, ForrJ 
Dead Broke, and other of the 
■claims on tbe creek are among ti 
came down.

Williams Creek.
-Th* Ericson Co. have for at 

■weeks past renliaed the enormous 
nearly $30 0001 This amount ti 
taken out from iheir upper shaft recei 
From May 29th to date (7th inet.) 
has yielded $136,143 70. Tbe expt 
jog the same period have been 
They have three shafts and three | 
full preparation for working nex 
The claim is at present laid over.

Th* Baby Co. hive been doing 
ingly well up to the close of tbe 
They had averaged about 100 ouoc 
for some weeks past. Two sbj 
in this claim h%ve brought dow 
$20,000 in dust. From ttu 4th of, 
to date the claim has yielded neat 
060. 1

Th* Aurora Co—Messrs. Dad 
ton and others of this claim brous 
about $50 000 in dost. The clain 
during tbe season $175,000, out 
$45,000 were paid for expenses. I

Thb Watty Co. has been realij 
dividends.

Th* Cariboo Co. continued sul 
They are preparing to work thn 
Dimer.

Tn Caledonia Co. are in the 
sition.

Thb Nbw York Co, are doing 
and getting good pay.

Thb Grizzly Co. have through M 
exertions commenced work agai 

, ' strong probability of success.
Tb* Moffatt Co. are still gel 

pay, and they intend to work all w 
.. The Prince of Wales Co, are 
and are averaging 60 ounces a day] 
i, Th* Never SweaV Co. bavj 
again to their lead, and were tnakii 
rations to wash when Mr. Raby left

Th* Watson Co. are runnioJ 
through tho bed-rock towards! 
channel. I

Th* Bed-Rock Drain was bein 
forward, and it completed before ti 
will prove of great value to lhe Wd 
bead, Barker aod other corn panics J 
troubled with water.

_ Stoat’s Gfaloh-
This is a small tributary of ■ 

Creek.
Th* Floyd Co. are getting fri 

$30 a day to the hand. The gulct 
an pro#peeled, Several companies 
paring to work during tbe winter.

Lowhee Creek.
Frnm Mr. Hennés», of the Sage I 

Moorhead companies,, a gentian 
known in both colonies, who left « 
we learn that

Ihb Chittenden Co. still ca 
pay a fair dividend. They were di 
drift in the ebadbel of the creek J 

: working the bed reek would take] 
r average from 40 |o ,70 ounces per I 

will probably wbrk till January 
prospects before them for the next

Th* Sag* Miller had just i
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